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SUH~~ARY 
rrhe e:xpre::; s ion two genes, Sn and Hr, which part lly 
control the flowering of , was in several pure genetic 
lines. The present s was part:i.cul concerned with the con-
trol of the expression these genes by en?irorJrent.al factors (e.g. 
light and t~mperature), the site ·'Jf :::ction of the genes and their 
possib mode:, of action, including simulat.ion of their effects by 
growth snbstc..nces. The genotype of the lines used in study 
was l:;:nown at two fur-ther loci~ 1 f and e, the genotype~; most: uent--
ly us ing lf e sn hr, lf e sn Hr {both early flowe g, day 
neutral types), lf e sn hr, Lf e sn hr {both late flowering, quanti-
tativ~ long day types) and lf e Sn Hr {a quantitative long day type 
showing a substantial flowering delay in warm uhort days). 
Flowering in has been postulated to be controlled 
by the ratio o:: a flower promotor to a flower inhibitor i gene 
Sn controlling the production of the inh itor. In the sent 
study, 1 from a mixed incandescent- uorescent source eliminated 
the di between genotypes lf e Sn hr and 1 .c ~.L .-:: sn hr 
circumstances. This s to occur to a reduction 
act of the sn gene by light. As 1 as <! h da 
in some 
t.he 
ss is 
requ~red for the restarting of inhibitor productio~ after the 
comple of a long photoperjod (20 h). The genotype lf e Sn Hr 
is shown to have a photoperiod between 12 14 h at 
However, the usefulness of the term 'critical photoperiod' 
is questioned in plants displaying a quantitative response to 
photoDeriod. 
.. ~ 
t:he use of lights with differing s c·tral propert 
it that light controls the express of the Sn 
through two reactions, one in which fairly long durations 
of light are most effective, a second 
in which short durations of red light are effective and which 
can be partialL7 reversed by far-red light. 'The second 
reaction appears t.o be mediated by phy·t:ochrorne, the raisj ns of 
the Pfr to Pr rAtio past a certain point stopping inhibitor 
production for a certain period (between G and 8 h) . 'l'his 
switch cannot operate again until over 12 h have elapseC. In 
the first reactiun it is suggested that far-r2d light is 
absorbe~ by some complex in ~ha pathway to inhibitor production 
resul i::ing in the breakdown of the complex. Conso;:.quent:ly, while 
ill uminat:ed ~vi tl~ L .. gh·t of thi~> wavelength, inhibitor producti.on 
cannot occur. During these studies no evidence for the part-
5cipation of endogenous rhythms in the conLrcl of the photoperic~ 
response in peas could be foune. It is suggested that under 
natural conditions the pLotoper.1.od response of peas is controllec' 
b:r the fi:r:st light reaction, inhibitor_· production cormnencing 
soon after the start of each dar:,~ pe:r·iod. 'rhe ratio of 
promotor to inhibitor therefore acts as the timing mechanism 
anJ determines whet..her f lt)Wering wi 11 occ'Jr. 
Two sites of the vernalisatio!t response were 
indicated during grafting experiments wi~h geDotypes lf e sn hr 
l.f e Sn hr and lf e Sn Hr, one in the scion (embryo:n::..c lec~ves 
or apex) and one in the stock (c~tyledons). Ii... is suggested 
that the cotyledon effect is caused by an increase in the ratio 
of promotor to inhibitor produced in the cotyledons during 
vernalisation due to a lower temperature coefficient for the 
formative reactions of the promotor compared to those of the 
inhibitor. The shoot effect is thought to occur due to a 
lowering of the threshold of promotor to inhibitor required 
at the apex for initiation, and possibly also to an alteration 
in the rate of the aging processes relati~e to the plastochronic 
age leading to an earlier (nodewise) rise in the ratio of 
promotor to inhibitor. The cotyledon e ..:;t in genotype 
lf e sn nr graduAlly becomes more pronounced as the 
temperature is reduced to 3°C and the len9th of vernalisat.ion 
is increased to four weeks. High po§t-vernalisation temperatures 
0 (e.g. 30 C) can r~verse this ef ct. Th8 shoot effect was 
very stable to normal ·temperatm:es but some devernalisatio:n did 
occur at 30°C, the extent of the deverna1isatio~ increasing 
as thG light intensity was lowered. Plants of genotype 
1. F e sr:. H.r were capable of responding to low temperatures 
from the time they were developing in the pods on the maternal 
plant until at least 20 leaves w<:.re expanded. 
Plants of genotypes lf e sn hr, If e Sn Hr and 
Df e Bn hr \vcre shown to become in:')re sen~:d tive to long day 
cycles as they increase_in age. This appeared to result from 
an i.ncrease in the ratio of promotor to inhibitor being 
exported from each leaf as it became ol r. The gene Hr acts 
in the leaves to reduce the size of this effect. These results 
support a previous poEJtulation that sn acti vi::y decrEases with 
age and that the gene Hr speci cally :::.·educes this effect. The 
gene Hr also delays the flowering node in decotyledonise& sn 
plants under short day conditions but not to any large extent 
under long days or in intact plar.ts. This v:ouJd suggest that Hr 
does not operate in the cotyledons and that t~E: gene sn is a 
leaky mutant as suggested previously, unless another mechanism 
for the action of the gene Hr is propos The gene Lf 
increases the number of long day cycles required to induce 
flowering until at least week 5 but does not appear to alter 
the rate of the aging processes. A discussion of the effects 
of altering the relationship be·Lween chronological and 
physiological age is given. 
The use of L6 (a line of peas having a genotype of 
4. 
lf e Sn hr and with n trance of the Bn gene of 
betv1een 0. 4 and 0. 6 un r normal short conditions) as a 
bioa.ssay for compounds affecting flowering is discussed. 
Treatments known to alter the ratio of pron~otor to tnhibi tor 
such a.s temperature, light and cotyledon removal are shown to 
signi ficatJtly alter the penetrance of 
rates growth are shown not to a 
line while altered 
this variable. However, 
indirect effects on flowering are still observed as s in 
the flowering node of early an~, to a lesser extent, the 
late ses. Ethrel was t~e only tested which sig-
ni canU.y al tercd the penetra.nce o.f L6la suggestin<:.:r tlnt this 
chemi 
tb-:. 
can alter ei the ratio of promotor to inhibitor or 
shold of t.he ing hcir~ones required for ng. 
experiments with Ethrel showed this co1r..pouno. could 
significantly delay the flowsring node of many other lines. 
However, quite signi cant differences in the size of this 
de were observed but these could not be correlated with 
the genotypes or pheno s of the lines used. Many the 
of Ethrel treatment were simi to those caused by 
the Sn but measurement ::y gas chromatography of '.:he 
arr.oun t of eth.ylene g off by U.Je 9enotypes 1 f e s n hr and. 
lf e Sn hz- t'.nd'2r shcrt day conditions showed no measurab 
dif rences. 
GA3 and AMO 1618 caused A cant alterations 
in flowering node of the penetrant L61a plants. 
ased both the flowering node and time to flower 
ini tion under short day conditions but only the flowe ng 
node under long day 
was only effective if 
tions in genotype Lf e sn hr. It 
lied at an 
was suggested that GA 3 slows down the 
the However, gibberellins 
stage of growth. It 
g processes within 
not appear to 
s. 
implicated in Jche action of the gene Hr.:. 
A general discussion of the relationship of the 
present r~sults to other work on the control of flowering in 
peas is given,along with a model based on Doth the prese~t 
results and the previous results of other workers illustrating 
how the gene~ and environmental conditions are thought to 
alter the levels of the £lowc,1:ing hormones. From this model 
the possible flowering behaviour of presently unreported 
qenotype~' under several sets of environmeni..:al conditions may 
be postu.la ted. The model de,relo:ped for pt:~as is then compa~ed 
with those for other plants, emphasis being placed on the 
similarities to models presG~te~ for other individu~l spesies. 
1.) • 
CHAP'l'ER 1 
IN'l'RODUCTION 
The change from purely vegetative growth to repro-
ductive growth is one of the major developrrtental changes a 
plant undergoes. Ample evidence ts (Evans, 1969) to show 
that, llke other developmental seauences, this change-ovex 1s 
accurately determined by the interaction of genotype of the 
plant with its environment. The importance of the control by 
the external environment varies considerably from species to 
species and even frore genoty to genotype within a cies 
(Evans, 1969r Mur , 197 ). Where the environment has almost 
no effect ~at least within the r of rcmmen ts nc ly 
encountered by the plant the change-over Dppears to be con-
t:rolled pririlarily by the stage of lcpment of the plant. 
Whether t-he stage of development is determined by the sequence 
of events in the apex independently of the rest of the plant 
' 
or -v.rhcther it comes about due to hormonal or metaboLic influ-
ences i.ng oth2r parts of the plant is not clear, al-· 
though in sunflower the latter would appear to the case 
(Wa~eing and Phill , 1970). The two most important t:!nviron-
mt::ntal fact..ors ch affect flowering are photoperiod and temp-
erature, although other variables such as light intensity and 
nutrient status may also play a part. Gassne~ (1918) working 
with rye ·was the rst to record the flower promoting e cts 
of low temperatures (vernalisation) whi Tournois (1914) 
working with hops and later Garner and Allard (1920) working 
,.;ri th the Maryland M.arnmoth stain of tobacco and Peking soy-
beans showed these plants flowered earlier when given short 
photoperiods (SD Plants). Plants flowering ier as the 
photoperiod was lengthened (LD plants) had already been obser-
ved although the importance ofrthe photoperiod length had not 
7 • 
been established (e~ Klebs, 1913). 
The physiological mechanism controlling the change-
over from vegetative to reproductive growth is not fully 
understood for any plant. However, there is a considerable 
body of evidence suggesting that a graft transmissible hormon~~ 
plays an important in some plants, especially those 
which require a certain photoperiod before the change can 
occur (Kuijper and.l.Viersum, 1936; Chailahjan and Yarovoya, 
1937). The participation of hormones in the onset of flowering 
in plants which show litt dependence on the environment has 
so been shown (Murfet,l973b) as well as in plants which 
require vernalisation (Melchers, 1937, 1939). It is not clear 
whether the same hormone(s) is involved in all plants under 
all environmental conditions, though evidence has been pre-
sen ted to suggest it is similar in some relat.ed long day, short day 
and day neutral species (Chailahjan, 1937; Moshkov 1937; 
Lang, 1965). However, Melchers (1939) has presented strong 
evidence from grafting experiments suggest:ing that the graft 
transmissible effects due to photoperiod and vernalisation 
are not similar in Maryland-Mammoth tobacco. Strong evidence 
of both promotory (Wareing and Phillips, 1970) and inhibitory 
substances (Guttridge, 1959; Murfet and Reid, 1973) have 
been found, lending support to the view taken during this 
work (as well as by Barber (1959) and Evans (1969)) that the 
mechanism controlling the change from vegetative to floral 
growth probably varies from species to species although parts 
of the mc;chanism may be cornmon to most plants (e.g. the part-
icipation phytochrome in the perception of the photoperiod 
length in photoperiodic plants). For this reason a study of 
the control of flowering in a variety of species would seem 
8 . 
worthwhile at t until it is clear which parts of the 
mechanism are common t.o all cies. 
Flowering in Pisum has been studied extensively for 
over a century (e.g. Mendel, 1865) and the progress made has 
been reviewed twice with the last seven years (Haupt,l969; 
Hur t, 1976). For this reason only brief comment: will be 
made here on the present state of our knowledge of this field, 
emphasis being placed on opinions ld by various groups work-
ing in the field and the gaps in our over 1 knowledge of 
flowering in peas. 
Several phenotypic classes of peas exist (Marx,l968; 
Murfet,l97 ) and consequently a knowledge of the genetic 
differences between these types is required fore a full 
understanding of the physiology of flowering can be obtained. 
The results obtained by the geneticists can be divided into 
two groups; one group using biometrical techniques on plants 
grown in t.he field (e.g. Clay, 1935; Rowlands, 1964; Watt.s 
et al~ 1970; Snoad and Arthur, 1973a, 1973b) found that 
flowering appeared to be controlled by simp additive polygenic 
systems although some dominance for both late (Rowland,l964) 
and early flowering (Snoad and Arthur, 1973b)has been reported. 
The second group used controlled environments (photoperiod 
being the most important) to accentuate the di nces 
between the phenotypic classes and used Mendelian techniques 
to try and separate out individual genes (e.g. Barber, 1959; 
Marx, 1968, 1969; Mur t, 197la, 197lb, 1973a, 1975 ) . This 
second approach has led Murfet to suggest that there are at 
least four major loci, lf, e, sn and hr, concerned with the 
control of flowering in peas. As well, several polygen 
~. 
systems exist from which iurther major loci may be isolated 
under other environmental condi t.ions. 
The study of the physiology of flowering in peas has 
been restricte6 largely to investigations of the early and late 
cultivars (corresponding to Murfet 1 s f!D and L phenotypes 
respectively). Three major schools of thought exist on how 
this difference is maintained. 'I'he Gennan school r led by 
Haupt (1969) anc1 Kohler (1965) 1 suggests that the early cult.·Lvars 
produce a flower promo~or which is abssnt in late cul~ivars. 
An Australian group (Paton and Barber, 1955 Barber,l959; 
Sprent. and Barber, 1957; Paton 1 1967, 1968, 1969, 1971i Zl~rncs 
and Crowden, 1969) favour the opposite view,namely, that 
late cultivars possess a flov.ier inhibitor (whose prod•.1ction 
is controlled by the gene Sn) which is not present 1n early 
cultivars. Mur t (197lb, 197lc) sug·ges·ts that both a promotor 
and an inhibitor exist, the late cultivars containing larger 
quantities of the i:nhibitor. 
Murfet (197J.b, 197lc, 1973a, 1975 ) has e::tended his 
experiments to include all 5 af his phenotypic classes and has 
postulated mechanisms by which the alleles at his 4 major 
loci may operate. Since my work used his phenotypic classif-
ication and line~ a brief description of his conclusions 
is required. His five phenotypic classes are:-
ED (early developing): Flowering node and time are unaffected 
by photoperiod and are both early under short days. Pure ED 
varieties normally flower in the range of nodes 9 to 12. 
EI (early initiating) : Flowering node is unaffected by 
photoperiod and is normally between nodes 9 and 12 for pure 
varieties. Flowering time is however early in long phot-
10. 
periods but late under short photoperiods because of retarded 
development or abortion of the first flower buds. 
L (late): Flowering node and time are both delayed by short 
phot.operiods. The flowering node is normally 13--18 in long 
photoperiods and 20-35 in short photoperiods. 
LHR (late high response): Flowering node and time are s lar 
to L plants in long photoperiods but are both markedly delayed 
by short photoperiods. They normally flower above node 35 
under warm short photoperiods. 
VEI (very early ini ating): !:'lowering node is very early, 
usually in the range of 5 to 8. 
The ~enotype at the four loc 1f, e, sn and hr,determines to 
which phenotypic class a particular plant belongs.· 'rhe genotype 
1 f e sn hr is ED. Addi t.ion of Sn creates an L--type. E is 
epistatic to Sn in terms of flowering node and 1f E Sn hr 
phenotypi ly EI. Lf is static to E and genotype 
Lf E Sn hr is again L-type. The combination of Sn Hr confers 
the lity to show a very large response to photoperiod and 
genotypes 1f e Sn Hr and Lf E/e Sn Hr are phenotypically LHR. 
Genotypes Lf e sn hr, 1f E sn hr and 1f e sn Hr are basically 
ED, Hr conferring some EI tendencies and Lf raising the 
flowering node. rfWO fur·ther alle]C}S 1 1 d and Lf are proposed 
for the Lf locus, giving a dominance order of r,fd) I,f) 1f) 1fa 
with a coincident decrease in the flower delaying ability. 
From grafting experiments Murfet (197lc, 1973a and 1975 ) 
suggests that Sn produces a flower inhibitor in the cotyledons 
and shoot, this being favoured by short photoperiods; that 
E lowers the level of inhibitor in the co·tyledons; that as the 
. a d 
ser1es lf , 1f, Lf and Lf increases the apical sensitivity 
to inhibitor is increased and that Hr delays the apparent 
effect of aging on Sn. As well as these four major genes, 
11. 
polygenic modifier tems occur which may varv J. t.he t 
behaviour within or even tween these oty',)ic gro~.:.p 
(e.g. trance modi ers U1urfet 1 197 )) . 
The worK sented in this s1s attempts to extend 
the understanding of the mechar.isms of action of t.he genes 
&1 and Hr, primarily by a study of genotypes 
lf e sn hr. lt e Sn hr, lf e sn Hr 1 f e Bn liE. s Sn 
con s ar- ability to to beth photoperiod and vernalisation 
{t11.:r t and D.eid, 1971) the effect of se two en vi ron.tnen 
vari s &s regulators of the a~tivity of Sn was st 
ex;?eriments were also performed to g::in ctll ins 
int:o tlw site of action of the geDes t.:he environmental 
s. In addition,. experir;,ent.s we1.~e carried out to try 
to ine the poss biochemic act:ions of se genes. 
Details of the aims and reasons behind a icnlar ser s of 
expe are given the introductions to the sub 
chapter!";. 
12. 
CHAPTER 2 
GE~~EHAL NATERIALS AI:..JD J'IIETlWDS 
General reference is made to c;ro:'n ng techn 
and experimental procedures which were used in more than one of 
the chapters. Where speci techniques were used these are 
referred to in the relevant imental cr.apter. 
The plants (unless otherwise noted) were qrown in 
either 2.7kg cans, 14c:m slimline pots or plastic tote boxes 
in a 1:1 mixture of new vermicu.l and Grrun dolerite chips 
and treated with nutrient solution (a modified Ho3glands 
solution until June 1974 and Aquasol thereafter) twice a 
~1e change in nutrient type does not appear to have ted the 
results in any significant way. The plants were watered once 
a day. The seeds were normally germinated 2-3cm below the 
surface of the growth medium. Seeds wer.·e nicked in experi rr:ents 
involving the g·ene A, verna] is<r:::ion or chemiccil treat~:nont to 
the surface of the dry testa in order to facilitate rapid and 
even germination. This is especial important if flowering 
time (F'r) is to recorded. These conditions allowed the 
survival of 9 100% of the untrea.tej sE~eds. 
Th~ plants were grown in either growth cabinets or 
shouses. Our controlled environment facilities can be div-
ided into three types. stly, there are facil to allow 
large sea growth of plants und("'!r control photoperiod con-
c1 ions. In this ility the plants were grown in a glass-
house on trucks 9m long with for plant 2m tall. These 
trucks can move in .:.md out of comrx~rtments each day and \';ere 
set to give an 8h pho~operiod of natur&l light (SD). 
.u. 
The minimum n.ight temperatu 1::e was 15°C tr~c ma::dmu.m being 
occasionally as high as 23°C. However, since Mdrch, 1974 
refrigeration uni{s have allowed the temperatures in these 
compartments to be maintained permanently tween 0 15 and 18 c. 
The trucks could remain out of t:he comparJcments and the nat.-
ural photoperiod could be extended 11p to 24 h of light each 
day (LD) by supplying liaht at an intensity of 1600 lux at 
plant heiyht from a mixed fluorescent-incandescent souxce. 
'rhe night temperature in t.he lons! day area v1as main·tained above 
0 14 C. The day ·temperatures were extremely variable :;.n t:his 
facility as the glasshouse is cooled only by vents. These were 
nor.;aally set to open -+· ,..~0., d •. L.~ c. 1 . . . Seasona var~at1on ln temper-
ature ~nd light intensity could t6erefore riot be eJ.iminated 
whilst using this facility. 
Secondly, four 3m x 2m x 1.2m cabinets were avail-
able. Both temperature and photoperiod can be accurately con-
trolled. Light :Ls sur,plied f~::'om a source consist:ing of 360 
watts of fluorescent tubes and 160 watts of incandescent bulbs. 
This source can be raised and lowered and allmvs ampl~ ght 
for active growth. The l ts were normally set to give 23,500 
lux at lllcm above the c;ro~vth medium. This facili tv was used 
for ccntrolled photopo experiments and to allow for treat-
ments of plants with (E) and ·- red light:. (FR) • In a 
number of these cabinets were used only during the 
l6h night, plants b~ing moved to the glasshouse for 8h of nat-
ural light .. 
Thi ly, four small cabinets with both controlled 
photoperiod u.nd iod were available for controlled 
growth during ear lopment. These cabinets are only 
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photoperiod on the trucks is shown in fig. 2.1. The number of 
nodes ln the apex (NA ·~~ 'I'N -· l, c• -~· nut co,~J.stant. throughout. 
the 9cowth of ·the plant r increa~~ing in ·t.hc;=;c data from 6. 5 at. dc"ry 
1 to 12 at day ?.3 and c:tbove. Different Ni1 ra1ues can a·:.s:::.· occnr 
and Mur Cr 1~1'/4a) .. l·;•oJ·~ ·t· l1 1' <' l"E" ;o· "',.)ll ·-11 tl·lcJ· PC'1l ~ ~ • .. ~ '0 " "' ::.l ~.I... "/ c .. . ... -...!. ;:J 1 . the graph is 
h1l qnioc~ t.o the! 'IN vaJ ue of intact. p1 ani:::J at. a parl::tccllor LE 1 
wh.en exact. '.7a:Lues of 'l'N ~r.;ere requirc~d r:.;arc,ples of experimental 
t.o chronoloqi c2>.l agE~ is very ·~·ariab.le dnd :::i.epen.dr; marke<il"/ un 
the temperature and the amount of light reaching the plant. 
Comment vdll be madt:~ in c hapt:~Y 5 ;-:;.bout t.he effect:. of the 
chronological age and stage of physiological developmPnt of the 
ple:mt. on t.he flowerinq procc~:.3s, Neither TN nor LE plotted 
againsl chronological age fils a perfect linear regress1on 
(fig.2.l.) possibly because small environmental differences 
occurred (e.g. temperature, liqht intensity) over the period 
of t:he experirnc:nt: and secondly, o sl:i.gi1t:. reduction i.1 growt:h 
rate was observed between days 20 and 30 possibly due to the 
scneE:;cc:mcl~ of the cot~·zrledons. Under the conditions used the 
length of one plastochron was 2.0 days. 
Lines 
The pure lines 53, 58, 60, 6la, 63, 64 and GB were 
deve from t:J1e cro~>[d.ng programme ai: Hobart. Lines 59, 24 
and S 
fc~ac;t. anr:1 seed respectively. Lines 7 and 8 were obtained 
from IL Lamm o:f Aln<:1q:) • 'l'he qcn.o'L:ypes, phcnot.ypes and physio·--
lo9icaJ. of t.l!c:sc: 1 
by Murfct (1967, 197la, 197lb, l97lc, l973a, l973b,l975). The 
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19. 
when the radicals were 1. 5 - 3 em long (days 3-5) , while in the 
second ~ethod the seeds were placed 3 em balow the surface 
of the wet grOivth medium and allowed to germinate without further 
watering for the first 48 h. 
20. 
Tab 2.1 The phenotypes and qenot.ypes at fo11r loci controllint;J 
flowering are shown for the lines used during the 
present study. 
LINE NUMBER PHENOTYP.E .GENCY1'YPE 
... -..·-"'--··- ------· 
7 VEI .I B Sn hr 
8 EI l.f E Sn hr 
L. Lf e Sn hr 
51y ED lf E sn Hr* 
53 L J.f e Sn hr 
38 ED lf e .:;n hz 
59 ED lf E sn hr 
60 EI lf E Sn hr 
bla EI/L lf e Sn hi.~+ 
63 LHR 1 .c 
-·' 
e Sn Hr 
ED 0 lf c sn Hr 
68 ED lf e ;::n hr 
------·--·----
*This line may heterogeneous at the E :ccus. 
+This line possesses a polygenic background which lowers 
tht::: penetrance of Sn t:o approximately 0. 5 under normal SD 
conditions. 
0 This possesses distinct EI tendencies. 
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CHAPTER.3 
s 
INTRODUCTION 
Very little detailed data are available in t.he lit-
erature regarding the 'critical' photoperiod in peas. Barber 
(1959), Paton (1968), Marx {1969) and We~lensiek (1969a,l973b) 
all provide data examining the action of three widely se~arated 
photoperiods on both early and late cultivars of peas. The 
lattE'r two authors also appear to have included cultivars which 
are capable of a very high response to photoperiod but the 
results are incomplet.e, many treatments not flowering under 
the experimental conditions used. The results from late cult-
ivars show a gradual lowerin~ of the flowering node as the 
photoperiod length is increased, the lays becoming lar0er 
as the photoperiod length is decreased towards 8h. These 
results are typical of the responses shown by quantitative 
LD plants. Since genotypes which are capab of a high response 
to photoperiod (LHR types} hav~ been the least studied and they 
tend tov·Jan'ls qualitative LD plants it was decided to stuc.y the 
flowering behaviour of the LHR genotype lf e Sn Hr under a 
series of photoperiods from 12 to 24h. 
Mur t (197lc) has suggested that the reason the 
genotype lf e Sn hr is a quantitative LD plant is that the 
activity of the gene Sn decreases with age. The gene Hr is 
a modifier of Sn which possibly acts by reducing this aging 
effect (Murfet, 1973a). If the above hypothesis is correct 
it woulc1 be expected that the gene Hr and the age of the plant 
would affect the sensitivity of peas to inductive cycles. 
L'i. 
To examine this questlon the genotypes lf e sn hr, lf e sn Hr 
and .Lf e sn hr werr?c exposed to various numbers of long days. 
The last:. genotype v.1as included to see whetlu:;r the third major 
latening gene, a the ing process and whether its 
activity extended into late flowering region. 
MATgRIALS AND I1E'I'HODS 
nurnber of 
The results (fig. 3.1) come from two separate experi-
menU; due to t limitations of space under controlled photo-
period conditions. The s were germinated 3 em low the su:;:--
face of the growing medium a had their cotyledons exposed to the 
8h photoperiod after one week. Each week 36 plants of each 
genotype were tranferred from short days to continuous light. 
They were divided into three groups of twelve, each group being 
given a different numb~';r of LD cycles. One LD cycle extended 
from 8.30 a.m. one day until 4.30 p.m. the following day (i.e. 32h 
of continuc1us light). Two or more cycles had this basic 32h 
stretch of light plus additional multiples of 24h light. The 
light source used to extend the natural photoperiod was a mixed 
fluorescent incandescent source with an intensity of 1600 
lux at plant height. From preliminary experiments it was 
possib to estimate ~he number of LD cycles to be given at 
each age so that three groups could expected to the 
region from low 50% flowering to 100% flowering. This was 
successfully done in 17 out of 21 cases. The point plotted in 
. 3.1 is the number of long days required to induce either 
50% or 100% flowering, the va plotted being interpolated from 
the raw data. actual number of cycles .required for 100% 
flowering is contained in Appendix l. The number of leaves 
expanded was recorded at the time of transfer of plants from 
25. 
short days to conti.nuous light. Frcm data regressions 
of leaves expanded on time showed tl1e rate of 
expansion was between 1.94 and 2.63 leaves per week for all 
three lines in both experiments. 
In thP. first experiment only L63 plants (genotype 
lf e Sn Hr) were testeG and the results from this expe~iment 
form the graph for £,63 from week three onwards. In the 
second experiment 1 s 53 (lf c Sn hr) and 24 (Lf e Sn hr) 
were tested as well as a sample of J_. 6 3 plants to be tested at 
2,4 a~d 6 weeks of age. At 4 and 6 weeks results for L 63 
plants were the same in the two experiments, but at 2 s 
a small difference occ:~red, the results from the S<::~cond experi-
ment being used in tl:2 dra.wing of the figure since these were 
more closely compa with results for lines s: and 24. 
Control plants maintained continuously under ei short or long 
photopGriods wen:.: alsq grown in each experiment. The first 
experiment was conducted from June till September of :973 
and the second over the same period in 1974. Consequently, 
mean temperatures 'lorere approxi:nate the sa.me, the ranye being 
from 15 to 19°C for the night and frcm 14 to 30°C for the day 
temperatures. 
Determination of critical photoperiod in 
------------~--------·---------- l.f e Sn Hr: 
L63 plants were exposed to either 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 
18, 20 or 24h of 1 each day from the time their shoots 
emerged through the surface of the growing medium until day 58. 
They were grown the 1 cabinets, the light source being a 
mixed incandescent-fluorescent source giving an intensity of 
23,500 lux at plant heigh~. Two runs were necessary due to the 
lack of cabinets, the photoperiods 12,13,14 and 15h being 
given in the first run and the photoperi0ds 16, 18, 20 and 
24h in the seaond. If the plants had not flowered by day 58 
they were transferred to SD conditions on i:he trucks for 
about 5 weeks before being trans to a long photoperiod 
on the apron. The results are contained in fig. 3.2. 
RESUL'I'S 
From fig. 3.1 it can be seen that all three lines 
tested show an increa s as t.hey 
increase in age. The range is from a requirement of over 10 
LD eye to induce flcwering in 50% of L24 plants after 
one week to one LD cycle ing suf cient to cause 100% 
flowering in L53 plants after five weeks. This effect is 
most easily considered as a decrease in the expression of 
the gene Sn as the plant ages. However, the graphs for lines 
24, 53 and 63 are not identical and is suggested that these 
diffe:cences largely reflect t.he action of ths genes Df and Hr. 
It should be noted, however, that the lines possess different 
genetic backgrounds and these may also account for some of the 
observed differences. The action gene Lf is indicated by 
comparing the curves for lines 53 (lf e Sn hr) and 24 (Lf e Sn hr) 
.L24 requires significantly (at the 0.01 level) more LD cycles 
to induce flowering than does L53 wh1ch is consistent with the 
suggestion tnat Lf increases the promotor to inhibitor ratio 
required for flower (Murfet, 197lb,c). This effect is 
evident up until at least week 5 (approximately 21 nodes had 
been laid down at this stage) indicabng that Lf is still active 
in the late flowering region (flowering nodes between 17 and 35). 
After week 6 both 4 and 3 were fully induced by one LD cycle. 
When maintained under SD conditions lines 53 and 24 did not flower 
L. I • 
at significantly different nodes in this experiment although 
usually (iv1urfet, 1?.7 1 1971c; Murfet and Reid, 1974) L::4 
flowers slightly later than L53. These results suggest that Lf 
does not influence ·:he relationship between plant age and the 
activity of the gene Sn. 
']:J.•e effect of gene Hr can be seen by comparing thE-l 
curves for lines 53 and 63 (lf e sn Hr). There appears to be 
no significant diffPrence in the sensitivity of linos 63 and 
53 co LD cycles 0~3r ~he st three weeks of growth indicating 
tha·t gene Hr has ttle or no effect until about the fourth 
week. From thir; time onwards the curves for lines 6 3 and :, 3 
are markedly different, all line 53 plants flowering by the 
seventh week(even under continuous short days) whi 67% 
of 1.63 plants had not flowered on transferral to long days after 
14 weeks' grovith. This evidence supports tbe suggestion that the 
gene Hr reduces the effect of age on the gene Sn, lowing a 
fairly stable (but inhibitory) promotor to inhibit;.o:c rat.io to 
exist (Murfet, 1973a). As can be seen from fig. 3.1, the 
genoty~e 1f e Sn Hr is therefore suited to work on the control 
of the flowering process since it is very sensitive to ch2nges 
in the photoperiod over at st a cix week period. 
1.53 plants seem to be able to 'remember' that they 
were exposed to a non-inductive number of LD cycles given up 
to four weeks previously. This is shown by the fact that plants 
not induced by a small number of LD cycles during treatment at 
weeks 2, 3 and 4 flowered on average 1. 96 nodes earlier (significau·t 
at the 0.001 level) than plants given continuous short days. In 
1.24 plants this difference is 1.02 nodes (not significant). These 
results suggest that is quite a slow turnover of the flower-
2 8. 
ing hormones. 
In successfully induced L63 plants the di 
be·tw.;~en the flowering node (FI) and the number of leaves expanded 
(LE) at the start of photo-induction creased as the number of LD 
cycles inc~eased. For example, in the eight week treatments, one 
LD eye caused 75% of t plants to flower and the dif 
between F'I and .T..E was 14.11 ~ . 31 nodes. Two LD eye 
100% flowering and the ff0!rence FI and LE was reduc8d 
+ by 1.6 DOdes to 12.50 .17 (significant at 0.001 lev8l). There-
fore, although one LD cycle is capable of inducing some plants 
it does 110t cause as a change in the ratio of prcJmotor to 
inhibitor at the apex as does two LD eye s. In treatments that 
caused incomplet~ or just complete flowering in L6:i plants 
vegetative reversion was common, reaching 45% in one treatment. 
Barber (1959) showed similar vegetat reversion in the late 
cultivar Zelka. This illustrates that on transferral back to 
short the ratio of pr-omotor to inhibitor may again aBe 
sufficiently to cause some plants to revert to the vegetative 
state. Along with the fact that inhibitor production ~an 
recommence ~,vi th t.he onset of eash dark iod (Murfet and R€.d.d, 
197~) these data support the suggestion by Barber photo-
periodic induction is reversible in cultivars of as. 
This situation appears similar to that occuring in Glycine max 
(Lang, 65) but is distinctly different from that reported for the 
SD plants x~nthium and Perilla in which a leaf, once induced, 
appears to remain so almost indefinite (Zeevaart, 1958). 
Amongst p induced to flower by LD cycles consid-
erable tion o in the stage floral development reach-
ed. Although this variation was not ificQlly analysed 
since the vigour of the plant had a large effect on this develop-
ment, it did that those plants with the most developed 
flower buds had been exposed to the largest number of LD cycles. 
None of the exposures given was suf cient to cause the plants 
to senesce, a state vvhich normally occurs rapidly after flm·1erin9 
in L63 plants exposed to continuous light. 
J_,63 plan·ts show a continucusly increasing delay in 
thG flower j nq node as the phot:operiod is sho.r·tened from 24h 
to 14h (fig. 3.2). This re e is essenti lv similar to 
that observed in many quantitative LD plants including th~ 
late pea cultivar Greenfeast (?aton, 1959). However, in 
photoperiods with less than 16h light the delay in L63 ~s 
much larger than that observed in Greenfeast. Under a 1 
photoperiod only 36% of L63 plants had been induced to flower 
before the treatment v,;ras stopped after 58 days (at which time 
25.74±.23 leaves were expanded) while under a 12h photoperiod 
no plants were induced to flm;er by the treatn •. ;;nt, induction 
not occuring until after transfer to a long photoperiod following 
the completion of 5 weeks of SD conditions. These results 
suggest no point of discontinuity which is usually associated 
with the critical photoperiod in many other plants (e.g. 
Kanthium strumarium, Pharb.i.t.J:s nil, Glycine max, Sinapis alba 
(Salisbury, 1969; Takimoto, 1969; Hamner, 1940; Bernier, 1969)). 
Instead for initiation to occur the plants require only a longer 
period of exposure as the photoperiod is decreased. This view 
is reinforced by the observation that under similar conditions L63 
plants exposed to a 12h photoperiod will flower provided the 
length of exposure long enough (table 3.9). The response of 
L63 to photoperiod is therefore similar to that observed in the 
CERES and Ba 6139-7 strains of Lolium temulentum (Evans,l95~ 
1960a; Peterson and Bendixen, 1963). It has not been 
specifically detormined whether the duration of exposure or 
the age at which the plants are exposed to a particular photo-. 
period is of prime importance although the results relating 
to aging would suggest that. the latter is pr-obably the case. 
DISCUSSION 
The decrease in the number of LD eye required to 
induce lines 63, 53 and 24 as the age of the plant increases is 
similar to the dccrea.se shovm in the long day ants Lol i um 
temulentum (Evans, 1960b) and Sinapis alba {Bernier, 1963). 
In at least three major genes influence this sensitivity 
to long days. Sn confers the ab1lity to respond to photoperiod 
(Barber, 1959; Murfet, 191la) and from the present data appears 
to decrease in effect as the plant ages. Hr blocks this 
decreased effect with age from about week 4 while Lf increases 
the nwnber of LD cycles required up till at least week 5. The 
decreasing effect of the Sn gene as ·the plant ag~s may be 
explained either by a decrease in the activity of this gene 
in the leaves where it would be expected that a gene under 
photoperiod control would operate {MurEet, 197lb) , by a 
drop in the level of promcto~ or by a lowering of the ratio 
of promotor to inhibitor required at the apex for flowering. 
In the results the first of these alternatives has been 
favoured. If the effect is in the leaves each individual 
leaf could age {i.e. become more promotory with age) or the 
higher the node number of a leaf i.:he more promotory it may be. 
Experiments designed to answer these questions are contained in 
chapter 5. The site of action of the gene Hr I anticipate to 
be the same as the site of the aging of gene Sn si~1ce Hr is 
a speci c modifier Sn, having little ef ct in the absence 
3.l. 
of sn (Murfet, l913A). 
Sn (Murfet and Reid, 
Gene Lf is ef with or without 
74) and although its site of action is 
in the shoot (Mm~fet, 197lc) it is not known whe·ther the leaves 
or are pri~nari fected. However, the suggestion that. 
Lf the ratio of promotor to inhibitor required at the 
apex . flowering (Mur , 197lb,~) is consistent with the 
present data. 
Jacobs (1972) shown t.hat the minimum number of 
inducti"·e cycles required to induce complet.e flowerirHJ in 
Xanth.ium and Peril.Ia is the same as the number of days in a 
plastochron and has s that this phenomenon is fairly 
in other s. In the experiments 
plas for line 63 plants was 64h the r0gression of 
the number of lea\n~s expanded on time), v.rhile one LD r:ycle . (32h 
of light) was sufficient to induce 100% of plants after 10 
growth indicating that s, like Lolium temulentum (Evans, 1960b) 
and Sina s alba (Born~e~, 1963, 1966) do not fit into the group 
of plants described by Jacobs. 
The critical photoperiod for long day plants is widely 
acc3pted as the minim11m photoperiod in a 24h cycle capable of 
inducing flowering. Samet it is taken as photoperiod 
capable of inducing 50% of plants (Vince-·Prue, 1975) . Whichever 
definition is used, the crit 
plants grown at 17.5°C is 
1 ,photoperiod in 58 day old L63 
tween 12 and 14h g. 3.2). The 
critical photoperiod used in this sense would markedly altered 
by t.he 
Wel 
of the plants 
(1973b) has 
period' should not be used 
and probably the growing temperature. 
sted that the term 'critical photo-
relation to peas and suggested 
the term 'critical duration of exposure' as a table replace-
32. 
ment. in plants shmd.r.g a quantitative response to photoperiod. 
rJ.'his term .i.s f:L11ed as the length of t.he f'hotoperiod in hours 
multiplied by the numLer of nodes to the first flower, it being 
suggested that this figure should be a conei.ant, at least over 
an intermediate range of photoperiods (14-17.5h). When applied 
to the prPsent results this was not found to occur, wide va~i-
ation in the results occuring over even a restricted range of 
photoperiods, suggesting that s term is not of general applic-
' 
at!on even to other genotypes of peas. Murfet (1976) has sugg-
ested that the critical photoperiod should be redefined in species 
which do not show a qualitative response as the photoperiod at 
v.rrdch the rate of chan,Je in J. response curve at a mr:tximum. 
It would appear that for this definition to be of use the t:ype 
of equatjon to be fitted to the curve should be defined, since 
a meaningful second different 1 is essential. Subjectively 
this point would appear to be between 16 and 17h for the present 
data. However, I feel there is no need to postulate an under-
lying biochemical discontinuity to account for this apparent 
change. I feel that the amount of inhibitor produced under the 
different photoperiods used in this experiment is directly proport-
i0nal to the length of the dark period and that this amount grad-
ually decreases as plants age. Consequently, if the rat.io 
df promotor to inhibitor required for flowering is constant the 
flowering node would ba expected to rise more rapidly as the 
photoperiod is decreased since the threshold would be approached 
more slowly as the photoperiod becomes shorter. The author agrees 
with Wellensiek (l973b) that the term 'crit photoperiod 1 is an 
unsuitable term when applied to plants which show a quantitative 
response to photoperiod, especial where the response can be· 
markedly af cted by the growing temperature and of t.he p].ants. 
However, any attempt at redefinition of the term would appear 
33. 
impractical, it being considered more irnportan to carefully 
define the genotype, temperature, age of plants, etc. from 
which the results were obtained. 
34. 
INTRODUCTION 
There has been considerable,controversy over whether 
flowering in peas is controlled by a flower inhibitor, flower pro-
motor or both. Recently Murfet (197lb,c) has suggested that both 
occur, Murfet and d (:973) providing strong evidence to 
suggest: th2.t: the gene Sn controls the level of a graft-trans·· 
missible flower inhibitor. Whether the level of inhibitor is 
controlled by the photoperiod as suggested by Barber (19S9) 
and Ivlur (197lc) or whether inhibitor production just allows 
a differenti rate of production of a flower pro~otor to be 
observed {Amos, 1974) is not known and has been examined using 
grafting experiments between genotypes lf e sn hr and lf e Sn hr. 
The results suggested the former view and consequently the question 
of whether the level of inhibitor was controlled by differential 
production {Murfet, 197lc) or breakdown (Barber, 1959) was 
investigated. 
Murfet and Reid (1973) have obtained some evidence that 
Sn is totally inactivated by continuou.:> light. This evidence 
is apparently contradic~eci by the fact that under continuous 
light plants of genotyoe 1£" e Sn hr are normally 4-6 nodes later 
than plants of genotype lf o sn hr when planted with their coty-
ledons b1.1.ried. However, this fference could arise from sn 
activity in the cotyledons which are normally buried and there-
fore in the dark. This question has been specifically checked 
by exposing plants of genotypes lf e sn hr,· lf e sn hr and 
lf e Sn llr to continuous light from the start of germination. 
The length of the dark period required before the sn activity 
is ob was also examined using 16 1 18 and 20h photoperiods 
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as well as continuou3 light. The only data available on this 
point vt present a.re those of Paton (1968) \vho showed that the 
late cv. Green ast flowers later under a 16h photoperiod than 
under continuous light and those contained ln the previous 
section on the critical photoperiod of L63. 
V...;-1.\TERH;LS AND MET'HODS 
ssion of sn A.cti vi Cont:Lnuous Li 
EXJ?ERH1EN".' 1 
This was a factorial experiment combining two photo-
periods continuous light (P24) and 18h (P18) with two varieties ·· 
lines 58 (lt:. e sn hr) and 53 (lf e Sn hr) and the four treatments 
C, D6, DO and E described below. Eighteen plants were used per 
factorial combination. 
Treatment c-control. The seed was planted at the normal 
depth (2-3om) and the cotyledons were never exposed. Shoots 
emerged on days 7 and 8. 
Treatment D6. The seed was germinated under the same 
conditions as Treatment C but the cotyledons and shoot were 
exposed on day 6. At this time the radicles were 4-6cm long and 
the plumules 1-·2 em long. 
'I'reatment DO. The intact seedlings were exposed to the 
appropriate photoperiod from the start of germination. The seeds 
were germinated in glass Petri dishes bet-.ween two thin blankets 
of wet cotton wool. Sterile conditions were used with 10 seeds 
and 20 ml of water per dish. The seedlings were transplanted into 
the 3 litre cans (leaving the cotyledons exposed) on days 3 and 4 
as thejr radicles attained a length of approximately l em. All 
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testae were removed. The seedlings were watc:.red frequently for 
the first few days and protected by a muslin screen. 
Trea·tmenL E - embryos. The seet:l was ge.rminated as for 
treatment DO and the cotyledons were excised as soon as the seed 
had imbibed sufficiently, which was 18-27h from the start of 
imbibiU.on. The embryos were cultured on agar slopes '(Whites 
Medium) antl transferred t.o the 3 litre cans when they had expanded 
the leaf at node three. 
The plants received about 13h of daylight, the remainder 
of the photoperiod being supplied by a mixed incandescent-fluore-
scent source giving an intensity of approximately 1600 lux at 
plant height. All treatments spent 18h per day ill. the main glass-
housE; d1amber with the "cemper·ature ranging from 20-28°C. 'l'he P18 
and P24 treatments entered separate compartments for the remaining 
6h in which the temperature was held at 20°C. The results are 
contained in fig. 3.3. 
EXPBRir1El\J'T 2 
Seeds of lines 58, 53 and 63 (lf e Sn Hr) were !]ermin-
ated on a single layer of wet cotton wool in s·lass Pet.ri dishes 
and plan·ted out on day 5. They were exposed to 8h of light from 
a mixed fluorescent-incandescent source with an intensity of 2qooo 
lux at plant height., followed by 16h of light from incandescent 
bulbs with an intensity of 100 lux. The results are tabulated in 
table 3 .1. The temperature was 17. 5°c. 
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Determination of tbe of a Dark Period 
Bn 
Lines 24 (Lf e sn hr), 53 and 58 were exposed to an 8h 
natural photoperiod and then moved to dark compartments where 
. they were given 511pplementary light from a mixed incandescent.-
fluorescent source with an intensity of 1600 lux at plant height 
to complete the photoperiod of 18, 2 0 or 24h. 'rhe plants were 
germina either on a layer of wet cotJcon wool in Pet::: i dishes 
and then transplanted to the surface of the cans on days 4,5 and 6 
(i.e. exposed to the photoperiod from the start of g~rmi~ation) 
or gern.indted 3 em belmv the surface of the growing medium 
(i.e. cotyledons buri~d throughout the growth of the plants). 
The day temperatures varied betwe~n 14 and 33°C and the night 
temperatures between 15 and 21°C. The results are tabulated in 
table 3. 3. 
rrhe Natm:e of the Substance Controll se. 
This experiment involved bvCJ lines, 58 and 53, vli th 
their cotyledons either shaded or exposed to the photoperiod of 
either 8 or l8h from day 5. The plants were either left intact, 
decotyledonised on day 5, h3d l~af 4 shaded from the tinLe l. t 
was fully expanded (L4Sh) or were gra.J:ted in the combina·tions 
58/53 and 58/58. The grafting was performed on day 5. Some 
treatments (SB,intact and 53, L4Sh) did not h~ve their coty 
expo to th~ photoperiod due to space considerations (see 
table 3. 4) . Shading in all treatmen·t.s was done by wrapping the 
relevant organ in aluminium foil. This proved difficult in 
graft treatments since the rapid growth of cotyledonary laterals 
pushed the foil as Plants were therefore checked twice daily 
to ensure as complete shading as possib 1 any laterals being 
removed. Only ~igorous grafts were used in the calculation of the 
results which are contai'led table=> 3. 4. 
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RESUUI'S 
3 (If e Sn hr) plants are no later than 8 
to continuous light from the (lf e sn hr) plants when expo 
start germination under the 
2. {fig. 3.3,treatment P24DO; 
conditions l)<:ed in rin1E:~n t:s J~ an\1 
table 3.1). This indicates that 
the fference between genotypes lf e sn hr and lf e Sn hr can 
be completely eliminated by continuous light, regardless of 
whether the light is from a mixed fluorescent-incandescent source 
or from a weak,pure incandescent source. L63 (lf e Sn Hr) 
plants are also no later than L58 plants (o~ L53 plants) (table 3.1) 
indicating that the gene Hr does not signi cantly lay the 
flo,Hering nod-s: 1.vhen U1f: exprc~ssion of the gene Sn is suppressed 
by continuous light. 
The above result f~r the comparison of.lines 53 and 
58 was observed consiscently the rst times this expe:ri-
ment was performed and was subsequently reported (Murfet &nd R~id, 
1974).. However, further experiments using the same techniques 
showed incons tencies in the behaviour of L53, its flowering 
node being up to 2.5 nodes later than L58 (significant at 
0.001 level). A typical set of results is shown in table 3.2. 
Considerable variation occurred amongst the L53 plants.and 
was ided to examine this variation to see whether it was 
heritable. Five seeds from each of t:he plants in the first sample 
of L53 used in table 3.2 were planted under continuous light. 
An analysis of' variance bet\veen 
that signi cant ation was occur 
various progenies showed 
between the progenies at 
the 0.001 level. The regression of the mean flowering node of 
progeny on the parental flowering nod~ was y = 0.2 + 8.32 and was 
significant at the 0.05 level (fig. 3.4). production by 
the proqeny plant.s ',vas poor but all lable seed from 21 of 
these plan·ts (number of seecls/plant varied from 1 to 5} was 
grown under an Bh photoperiod. The regression of mean progeny 
flowering node on t:he parental flowering node vras y l.lSx + 
10.38 and was s ~ficiant at the 0.01 level (fig. 3.5). These 
results suggest that 3 is heterogeneous for a polygenic system 
af cting the flowering node, the stem being active in buth 
contj.nuous light and short days. Three of the famil s of 
IJ53 plants gt·own in continuous light flowered below the mean 
flowering node of a sample of 37 L58 plants grovrn a 1.:: the same 
time. Therefore J.·':: is suggested that the reason for the incon-
sistencies in the behaviour of L53 grown in continuous light 
this heterogeneity for the system of polygenic modi s. 
It would appear that the earl experiment.s used samples of 
L53 possessing an earlier polygenic background than did the 
late.~ experiments. Presumably this hetcrogE.'nei ty aroEe due to 
the bulking of the line physiological experiments be 
it was.genetically pure. Once heterogeneity is present in a 
line the latest polygenic background is pass ly selected, s ce 
the later a plant flowers the larger its yield is normally found 
to be. Over several generations this may lead t~ a build Up of 
late modif rs in the line as seems to have occn.rrcd during the 
present study. 
The previous statement that the genotypes lf e sn hr 
and lf e Sn hr flower at a similar early node if exposed to 
continuous light from the start of germination remains valid but 
in the light of the above results needs the added qualification -
given an appropriate genetic background. Continuous light can 
clearly cause a marked reduction in the expression gene Sn 
and the results are not inconsistent th a statement by Murfet 
and Reid (1974) t:hat continuous light completely supressr:>.s the 
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activity of the gen·~ sn. However this statement cannot be 
made unequivocal~y 1 further exper s comparing either 
Sn and sn segregt<.t:es a segregating progeny or lines isogenic 
except for the vlleles Sn and sn are performed since crucial 
que in deciding whether light fully suppresses the ssion 
of Sn is whether genotypes lf e sn hr and lf e Sn hr 
would flower together identical c backgrounds. How 
the quantitative system observed during work operates is not 
by the present results. poss ibillt. s st 
and it will require a at deal of iled work to eliminate 
the alternatives. 
'I'he length of dark period ired in a 24h cycle 
to allow on observable increase in Sn activity app~ars to be less 
than 4h since L53 p s exposed to a 20h photoperiod flowered 
signi cantly later than the plants sed to continuous light 
(table 3.3) regar~less of whether the cotyledons were sed to 
the photoperiod or not (significant at 0.01 level ~ith t~e 
cotyledons buried and 0.05 level with the cotyledons exposed}. 
A simi result was obtained for L63 ( g~ 3.2) but in L24 a 
s cant delay was not observed until an l8h photoper was 
used (tab 3.3). Wh2 er lhis result with L24 reflects a function 
of gene Lf or a f in the polygenic background between 
1 s is uncertain, although the view is 
Under some circumstances the differences in the flowering nodes 
between plants grown under continuous light and 18 or 20h photo-
periods were not significant (e.g. fig. 3.3, 53C and 53D6) and 
this probably reflects the slightly di ,temperatures used 
in various 
The data in table 3.3 also confirm several other re 
reported either in this thesis or elsewhere. First.ly, L24 
plants flower substantially later than L58 plants even under 
continuous light (5.4 nodes in this case) and ~his, at least 
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partly, re cts the effect of gene Lf (~·~ t and Reid, 1974). 
Secondly, L58 plants ge~minated in continuous light flowered 
1.5 node~ later than plants germinated 3cm below the surface 
of the growing medium. This sf c·t .. has been examined in detail 
in c hapt:e:r: 7. 
In table 3. 4 tlHO! short~·day qra£ts 58/53 flowe:r.ed over 
4 nodes later than intact L58 plants. This delay cannot 
attributed to either the ~bsence of 8 cotyledons or the act 
of graft .. ing itself (58/58) even thot1gh self-grafting has Cc:cused 
a significant delay. Th~se results point strongly towards a 
positive delaying action by the L53 cotyledons (lf e Sn hr) 
which may be attributed to the formation of a graft~transmissible. 
inhibitor by the Sn gene under SD. This delaying feet is 
lacking ur. the 18h photop8riod, s~pporting the earlier finding 
that the expression of the gene sn is ss in long photo-
peri0ds. These results have ~een discussed in depth 
o.nd R.ejd (1973). 
Murfet 
by the 
It is possible i:hat ~che photoperiod response is caused 
fferential production of a flowering stimulus in the 
shoot (as suggested by .1\mos, 1974) and that this difference is 
only obs in plants capable of inhibitor production. However 
under continous light (f . 3.3) the dif renee between the 
flowering nodes for lines 53 and 58 falls from 5 nodes, where 
the cotyledons are buried in the usual manner, to 2 nodes where 
the cotyledons and umule are expo from day 6, to zero where 
the cotyledons and plumule have been expo to light from t:he 
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start~ of gmmination. It is cleaj: that the difference in 
flowering node is directly related t.o thE~ period the cotyledons 
and plumul:-~ have spen·t in darkness. Since there is strong 
evidence in favour of the delay by stocks ~f genotype lf e Sn hr 
being caus by a flmver inhibitor it seems most likely that the 
production of the inhibitor is under photoperiod control. This is 
supported by the fact that. the !58/53 grafts exposed (including their 
cotyledons} to an lBh photoperiod flower significantly earlier 
(ai: the 0. 0]_ level) than those grafts with t.heir cotyledons kept 
ln the dark,in1plying that the shoots c3nnct be responsible for the 
photoperiod feet. The 5 node difference between lines 53 and 58 
when plant.ecl in the usual rnn.r.,aer _ln LD therefore appears to be 
due to dark-formed inhibitor produced by the Sn gene in the 
cotyledons. Evidence sug~esting that light renders sn ineffective 
by suppressing Sn activity r ther than by destroying the flower 
inhibitor produced by sn is as follows. 'l'he flowering node of the 
intact L53 LD plants is only slightly .less than the value of 14.94 
which was ob~ained for the graft of 58/53 in which the scions 
were grown under short days and the cotyledons of the s·tock 
were ~ept in darkness. This indicates that continuous exposure 
to light has not led to the destruction of inhibitor in the L53 
shoots, since the delay each case represents the inhibitor 
bontributed by one set of L53 cotyledons. It also follows that 
the inhibitor responsible for delaying lf shoots above node 15 
(e.g. 53 SD) must be produced in the shoot itself. 
If leaf 4 is kept in complete darkness while the rest 
of the shoot is exposed to an l8h photoperiod (table 3.4) the 
flowering node is delayed (significant at the 0.05 level). This 
result supports the suggestion that inhibitor is produced in the 
shoot CJ.s well as the cotyledons (Murfet, 1973b) and illustrates 
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that the leaves have the ability to perceive the photoperiod. If 
the rest of the plant is exposed to SD, shading of leaf 4 crluses 
a small but insigni.ficant delay. This delay is probably not 
significant becaus~ initiation do~s not occur till much later 
(approximately 6 nodes)· and secondly ,because~ a large quantity of 
inhibitor would already be present. Exposu:::-e of the cotyle:lons ::t.n 
SD resulted in a small, but significant (at the 0.01 level.) delay 
in the flowering node of L53 plants. This delay is not compatible 
with the previous interpretation of the results and it is suggested 
that i.t was due to the more vigorou::; gro~.vth of the plants with 
their cotyledons exposed. Vigorous growth has been shown pre-
viously to delay the flowering nodR of late cultivars under SD 
conditions (~eid and Murfet, 1974). 
DlSCLSSION 
It is now clear that Sn is active in both the coty-
ledons and the shoot ( aves?) of genotype lf 6 Sn hr and that 
in both areas the activity is sensitive to light. Paton (1971) 
has also noted the competence of the cotyledons of the late cv. 
Green:t:;;;ast to function as foliage leaves. In Greenfeast sens-
itivity to photoperiod was not achieved before the 4th day with 
full competence developing between the 4th and 7th days. The 
present results with genotype lf e Sn hr suggest that the coty-
ledons are sensitive to light, at least. on some genetic back-
grounds,from the time sn activity is possible. However, in ~he 
absence of treatments between day 0 and day 6 it is not possible 
to say when sn activity commences. Paton (1969) is uncertain of 
a relationship between a flower inhibitor in as and the response 
to photoperiod but the present evidence definitely indicates Sn 
as the cause of a photoperiod response and if the evidence that 
Sn forms a flower inhibitor·(Murfet and Heid, 1973) is accept:ed, 
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we are drawn t:o the. conclusion that inhibitor is directly con~ 
cerned in the photoperiod response. The sent work shows that 
photoperiod is regulating Sn activity rather than long days 
destroying inhibitor as suggested by Barb0~ (1959). Further 
Sn activity appears to start soon dark (at least less 
than 4h i~ lines 53 and 63) even though it may not be observed 
under some ci.rcurnstances until longer dm.:k periods are used since 
the promotor to inhibitor ratio may be \vell av1ay from the: threshold 
fc:c flov.rering. 'l'he length cf the pr.:~cc~ding light period may 
c.ffect the t.ime a.fter dark at \vhich En ac·ti?it:y begins. This 
problem along with questions on how the regulation of Sn activity 
is achieved have been examir•·3'1 in the following section a11d the 
results presented here. only appear V.:l.lid if fairly long light 
periods (e.g. 18 - 20h) a~e used. 
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on the F of 
IN'l'RODUC'I'ION 
The control of the photoperiod res?onse in long day 
plants has been studied extensively (see reviews by Evans, 1971 
and Vince, 1972). However, since the ability to respond to 
photoperiod is ext:rc~mely · varictble 1 e"en within genera, as sb.own 
by the number of genera and even s cies which contain represent-
atives long day, day neutral and short day types (e.g. 
'I'hemeda austraJ..is; Evans ;:;.nd Knox, 1969) it would seem unlikely 
that exactly the same mechanism would have evolved the separate 
plant groups. Certainly the one pig:r.;ent. 1 r.~hytochroma, appears 
to be implicated in all species, although even here the so-called 
high energy responses (Bor:::hwick et al., 1968) have not been 
shown conclusively to have their action through this pigment. 
Variation in the responses to light bre in the middle of the 
long night and to photoperiod extensions with blue light do occur 
wi~hin long day plants as do the wide arr of responses to 
applications of the various growth regulating substances sugg-
esting that differing mechanibms may occur. In general,light 
containing a mixture of red a.nd far-red light is most effective 
in causing flowering of long day plants 1 the most effective 
ratio depending on the length of the exposure and time during 
the cycle at which it is given (Vince, 1972). Both Vince and 
Evans (1971) explain this by suggesting that there are reactions 
requiring both high and low amounts of Pfr. Schneider et al. 
(1967) suggest that two photoreactions occur, one through 
phytochrome and one which has an action spectrum between 710-720 nm 
and which Borthwick et al. ( 19 6 8) suggest may be caused by the 
photo-dissociation of a P - substrate complex. This second 
reaction falls into the class known as high energy reactions (HER) . 
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Piaum con ns representatives of both long day and 
day neut .. cal types of plants. In the late p~c>a cultivar GW, 
which is a quantitative lm1g day plant, Nakamura (1965) showed 
that a lh light break from a mixed fluores~~nt -incandescent 
source in the middle of a 16h night, caused a promotion of the 
flowering node, illustrating that a true photoperiod respon3e 
occurs in peas. Harx ( 1969) found t.hat a Gh extension of th'O! 911 
main photope:r.·iod of natura]_ light with "'rL" No. 32 fluorescent 
tubes did not result in a p:·omot.ion of the flowering node to the 
same extent in his G-type culti·var, 1.3~6, as did natural 15h days or 
a photoperiod extension with mercury vapour lamps plu.s incnn-
descent bulbs. He 'suggested tlla·t the dif ing response <=t.r:cse 
because of the fferent light qualities involved. The present 
study was designed to find" which 'ilavelengths and intensities of 
light were most effective in promoting the flowering node of peas 
when used as either night breaks or photoperiod extensions. 
The genotype lf e Sn Hr was used exclusively through the work 
since it has previously been shown to be very sensitive to light 
over a relativ<~ly long period. It: was hoped that since the gene 
Sn confers the ability to resp0nd to photoperiod on peas is 
'~Jork would rE~veal further information on t.he control of the 
activity of the gene Sn by light. The results were also analysed 
to shovv whether a relntionship exists between the control of 
floweril:g in peas and endogenous rhythms as suggested by Btinning 
(1936). 
MATEIUALS AND METHODS 
Seeds ,,v-ere pla'l.ted 2 to 3cm below the surface of the 
growth medium, L63 (lf e sn Hr) being used in all experiments. 
The plants in experiments 1 to 8, with the exception of those 
given continuous white light, received an 8h photoperiod of 
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natural light and were then moved to dark compartments where 
they received various combinations of darkness and light from 
sources with known intensity and spectral properties (see tables 
3. 5 and 3. 6). The plants given continuous ~:hite light received 
natural light extended to 24h with light from a mixed fluorescent-
incandescent s0urce. giving an intens of approximately lGOO 
lux at plant height. Twenty-four plants were planted in 1 
treatments, with the exception of the continuous light anJ 16h 
dark treatrnentr;. 'rhe numbe:r of scoreable pl::tnts in each treat-
ment is jndicated in the relevant table of results. Impenetrant 
plants \ve:~re excluded from the results in all expe:cimen·ts since 
they behaved as day neutral plants (with respect to the fla4ering 
node). For a discussion of the characteristics of the3e plants 
see Hurfet (197 , 1973a,b). 
Red light was obtained by ltering light from Mazda 
white fluorescent tubes t.hrough one 3mm layer of red 400 perspex, 
and had an intensity of 20 rw/cm2 at the t.op of the g.r.:-owth 
medium unless otherwise stated. Far-red light was obtained 
by :fi ing light from a 100 W pearl incandescent bulb through 
~ lOcm layer:· of water, 3mrn ;)f gl0.ss and 3mm of FRF 7 00 ph~xiglas 
and had an int.ensity of 180 pW/cm2 . Blue light \vas obtained 
filtering l:i.ght from Mazda white fluorescent tubes through a 3mm 
layer of blue perspex and had an intensity of 16 pW/cm2 . The 
amount of red and far-red light in this source was below the 
level of detection by our techniques. Light sources with diff-
erent spectral outputs were obtained by using Mazda pearl 
incandescent bulbs, Philips PF712 bulbs, Sylvania gro-lux tubes 
and Mazda white fluorescent tubes. The Philips PF712 bulbs and 
the gro-lux tubes have similar red to 
-red ratios to the incan-
descent bulbs and white fluorescent tubes respectively but hav'e 
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increased proportion;-> of their output above o{}Qnm. The light 
intensities for these sources with differing spectral compositions 
were measured using a I!E:;ille·tt."Packard radiant. flux meter and det-· 
ector whi~h givef a flat response over the wavelength range of 
300 to 3000nm. The percentage of red to red plus far-red light 
in the sou.:t·ces was de·ten~dned by r;leasurinq t.he amount of lisht 
tramsmltted by Schott AL hand filters of wavelengths 657nm & l28nm. 
The rati.o of the in·tem::ity at 657nm to the intensity a-t 728nrn. 
plus 657nm for the various sources arc given in tabla 3.5. 
It should be noted that these results were found to vary by at 
least 2% depending on the age of the tubes or bulbs. Where only 
mixed incandescent-fluroescent sources were used, the J.ight 
intensitie~ were measured using a simple light meter which 
measures the output. on l,y in the visible vv-avelengthr:. This 
seemed more reli in s due to the high 
output of infra-red radiation in the locality of the incandescent 
bulbs ar:d th8 conF,eque11t difficu.l t.y in obtaining a true reading 
with the flux meter. 
In all experiiD·2nts 1 E'~xcept numbers 3, 6 and ~~ j.n table 
3.6 and numbers 9, 10 and Jl in table 3.9, the plants were 
exposed to the various combinations of light -treatments indicated 
in tables 3.6 1 3.7, 3.8, 3.9 and 3.10 and . 3.6, from the time 
the plumules broke the surface of the growing medium. In exper-
iments 3, 6 and 7 the plants were grown in SD conditions for 20 
days before trans to the appropriate conditions (t.he number of 
leaves expa:,tded being 6 to 7) 1 while in experiments 9 1 10 and 11 
the times of trans to the experimental conditions are indicated 
in table 3.9. All plants were then exposed to the appropriate 
conditions until the age (from start of germination) indicated in 
the appropriate table of results. After this time the plant~with 
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the exception of thnse given continuous light in table 3.8, were 
either transferrod to general glas se if flower buds 
were observable in all plants of a icular treatment, or 
re to ~n Bh iod for 21 and 30 days and then 
to apron to mature. By this latter treatment it was possible 
t~o determine whether or not the treatment had 1 in fact, caused 
floral L:.tion. In treatments v1i1cTe betv'ieen 0 and 100% 
ing was observed t mean flOV>Jering nodes are of little 
value in the analysis of results since are computed on 
the total scor.::able plants. Vvhere re t: t:Le mean f ing 
node of the plants induced by the treatment is given in the text. 
In the 
cent and gro-
using th8 l6h extensions with 
tnbes (table 3.8) the plants one 
LD (32h of light) befor~ trans to SD at the completion 
of experimental treatment. (At this stage twelve leaves 
were expanded and by ssection the tot number of nodes was 
23.50+ .29). This probably induced any plants that: had not 
a1 flowered in se tvm treatments. 
Plants given cycla lengths o than 24h or involving 
a 4h main photoperiod (tables 3.9 and 3.10) received ~n art-
light from a source consisting of 6 x 40 W cool wh~te 
Mazda uore3cent tubes and 4 x 40 W arl incandescent bulbs 
with a total intens of approximately 23,500 lux at ant. 
height. Details of the cycle lengths are contained in 
relevant table of res s. Due to the length of some cycles 
some treatments in iment 10 were completed at sl ly 
different times (see 3.9). Where no treatments an 
iment flowered the exper conditions, 
experimAnt was concluded by exposing plants to several LD 
so. 
eye s. It w~s hoped this process would allow the separa-
tion of treatments possessing sub-threshold promotor to inhibitor 
ratios (see t~ble 3.10). I~ all these experiments (tables 3.9 
0 
and 3.10} the temperature was 17.5 C. 
RESUL'I'S 
From le 3.6 (experiment 1) it can be seen that a 
16h ~xtensi.on of an Bh photoperiod with far-red light causes 
flowering about 10 nodPs earl. than a similar treatment with 
r.ed light. Rt=~d lighi.: is promot.rJry ·wh.en compared with blue light, 
which had no ef ct, the plants not flowering until after transfer 
to LD condi t.:ions. wnen a light break was given in the middle 
of a 16h night, ligb.t. had no effect (table 3. 6, experi-
mr.'!nt 2) . Plants given a 2h light break flowered 27 nodes 
l..han SD controls, 0ut were still 9 nodes later than 
plants given continuous whit~e light. Plants given a night b:,_:eak 
of red light (in experiment 2) flowered 4 nodes earlier than 
plants given a 16h extension with light (in experiment 1). 
These results would. suggest at least two actions of light in 
controlling the flowering node of , one in which far-red 
lisht is most active and long exposures are required and a 
second, which red light is active and short durations only 
ar·e required. 
When lh of red light was given for the hour before the 
middle of a 16h night, flowering was again promoted (table 3.6, 
experiment 3). Two hours of far-red light given in the 2h 
after the middle of the night resulted in 6 plants being induced 
and 18 not being induced before transfer back to SD for development. 
After. transferal to LD conditions naturing, the other 18 plants 
flowered, resulting in a bimodal distributi6n of the flowering 
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nodes for this treatment, the mean for 1 24 plants being shown 
in table 3.G ( iment 3) along with the percentage caused to 
flower by the treatment.. The six early plants had a mean fJmn~ring 
node of 32.oo± 0.6c while the other 18 plants had a mean flowering 
node 55.89± 0.79, which is not significant.ly difterent from the 
SD control plants. When lh of red light was followed by 2h of 
far-red light the flowering node was delayed by 3.65 nodes, when 
compared to the plants given only lh of red light (significant 
at the O.OOJ level). These plants did not flower a~ a signif ant-
ly different node to the s plants that flowered under 2h of f3r-
red light. It therefore appears that the reaction t.o a night break 
is partially reversible by f~r-red lig~t. This would 
suggesi.: that phytochrome is involved in at least one .of the 
reactions whish controls the response to photoperi.od in peas. · 
The 'Cason s plants flowered in response to 2h of light 
is possibly because the plants are becoming so sensitive to light 
by the time 32 nodes have been laid down (see p.7 6) , that 2h 
of ght each night. results in flowering via the reaction 
in which far-red light is most active. It could not be working 
throush the reaction in which red light is active since far-red 
light is inhibitory to this action of red light. 
If red ght is given for the second 8h of a 16h 
night period 100% flowering caused vrith a mean flov:ering node 
of 21.1 (table 3.6, experiment 4). This flowering node is sign-
i cantly lower (at the 0.061 level) than that observed in plants 
given either continuous red light or a 1 or 2h red light break 
in the middle of a 16h night period. However, caution needs 
to be used in the interpretation of these fferences since the 
results came from separate experiments. If of far-red light 
is given during the first Bh of a 16h night 30% flowering results. 
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Eight hours of light followed by 8h cf red light resulted 
in 100% flowering, with a mean 1.1 nodes earlier than those plants 
given 8h dark .fo:llowed by 8h red light {significant. at the 0. 001 
level) . Eight: l·.~Jurs !.'ed light followed by Sh dark resulted in 
11% of plants being induced (experiment 5). Therefore, even 
though thE~ results came from 2 separate experiments, it aprears 
that Bh red light in the second half of the night is highly 
promotory while Bh in the st half of the night is only 
slightly promotory. Eight hours far-red light followed by 8h 
dark caused only 53% of plants to flower 1 t.he flow(~ri.ng node 
of these 9 plants being 33.78± 1.13, while Bh dark followed by 
8h light caused 100~ of plants to flower 1 wi::l.., a mean of 
+ 25.71-.67 (experiment 6). If the Bh of far-red light was given 
in the middle of the l6h night, 100% of plants were induced t.o 
fl- t r ~9 24+ 7~ : ower a- a mean OL ~ • -. ~. It therefore appears ~hat Bh 
of far-!:'ec:l light is more promotory the later. in a 16h night 
that it is given, Plants given Bh of red light followed by 8h 
far-red light behaved similarly to plants given Sh re~ light 8h 
dark (experiment 5), and had a reduced percentage of flowering 
when compaxed to plants given 8h dark plus 8h of far light 
(significant at the 0.001 level). This may not be a true null 
effect of the far-·red light in the 8h red, Sh far--red treatment, 
since the far-red lig broke down on 4 nights out of the total 
of 30 days treatment. This result needs further clarification. 
rrhe minimum length of the red light break required in 
the middle of the night to induce flowering is less than fifteen 
minutes (table 3.6, experiment 7). The intensity of red light 
. ~ . 1 1 -.7 ' 2 b . - f . . t . d 1 0 0 requlrect 1.s very ow, pv~;crn e1.ng su:t.-lcl.ent o ln uce % 
flowering when given as a 2h night break (table 3.7). However, 
there is an interaction between the intensity required and 
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duration of the break (table 3.6, experiment 7} suggesting that 
a certain quantity of light needs to be received before the 
break is effective. Altho~gh lpW/cm2 _caused lOG% flowering, 
the flowering node observed was significantly higher than in the 
5pW/cm2 treatment (significant at the 0.001 level). The three 
higher intensities did not give significantly different results 
(i::able 3., 7), 
The intensity of light requi:r:ed tc be effective as 
a. l6h photopt:-:ri.od extension vJa.s shown to b,: l.e~;s tl:tan 60pW/cm2 
of incandescent light. However, a significant decrease in the 
flowering _node (at the 0.001 level) was observed as the intensity 
was increased (table 3.7) ~ Philips PF 712 bulbs, incandescent 
bulbs and white fluorescent and gro-lux tubes were all fP.ctive 
in causing flowering, whethE:!l: given as a 16h photoperiod ex·t:.ension 
after Bh of natural light or as 2h light breaks in the middle 
of a 16h night (table 3.8). However, they were not equally 
pi-:-omotory, incandescent bulbs ing s:: .. gnificantly (at the 0. 001 
level) more promot.ory than Philips PF712 bulbs which wen~ more 
promoto:r:-y (at 0.001 level) than fluorescent or gro-lux 
tubes u~der both sets of conditions. The fluorescent and gro-
lux tubes did not yi~ld significantly different s 1.vhether 
used as photoperiod extensions or night breaks, but the results 
for th~ photoperiod extension experiment are suspect for these 
two sources due to the plants accidentally receiving one LD 
cycle (see Materials and Methods). The difference between the 
results for Phil PF712 and incandescent bubls, when given as 
photoperiod extensions, could have been due to an intensity 
difference, al·though this seems unl ly since the intensities 
used were substantial in both cases. Comparison of the intensitic 
between the bulbs tubes is invalid du~ to the high output of 
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infra-red radiation by the former. However, the intensities 
used appear to be almost saturating. 
The lengt~l. of the dark period i'(C\quired _before a light 
I 
break given during a 16h dark period is effective, appears to 
be between 4 and Sh (fig. 3.6). If continued growth under the 
conditions was possible a smaller length of time may be required 
due to the increased sensitivity of L63 plants to light as they 
age (chapter 3). However, Sh darkness before the light break 
is not as ef as 6 or 8h,since, although all thxee treat-
ments caused 100% flowering, the flowering node was significantly 
lower the 0.001 level) 6 and Bh treatments. Possibly 
of more significance is the fact that a period of over 12h 
is required after the start of a light period before a light 
brea}. is effectivo in p:::omoting flovrering, ~his occurs whether 
the main photoperiod is of 8h (fig. 3.6] ox 4h (table J.9, exp-
eriment 11) duration and suggests that the star~ of a photo-
period in som8 way makes the plant unrespons to further li-ght 
breaks for a certain period. However, the size of the promotion 
by the light break is reduced when the photoperiod i.s reduced from 
8 to 4h (significant at the 0.001 level), suggesting that the 
extra light is still capable of an observable promotory effect 
once the light break becomes effective. 
In experiment 8 (table 3.6) the length of the dark 
period required before a night break can be effective was 
examined by exposing plants to an 8h photoperiod of whit.e light 
followed by either 0, 2, 4 or 6h of red light before being 
exposed to 2h of red light from the fourteenth hour after the 
start of the main photoperiod. The results suggest that a dark 
period of greater than 2h is required before the night break can 
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be effect,ive, since t.he 2R 4D 2R 8D Lreai::rnent is signi antly 
more promo,tory ( a.t. thr~ 0. 0 01 leve 1) than either the 8R 8D or 
4R 2D 2R 8D treabnents. The last two treatments are not sig-
nificantly different. The reason that the 6D 2R 8D treatment is 
significantly earlier tnan the 2R 4D 2R 8D t.n~atment (at the 0. 001 
level) js ~ot clear, although it is possible that 4h of darkness 
is just on the threshold being long enough for a ni.ght break 
to be effective and that ·this varies slightly as the plant ages. 
Varying the length cif the dark period from 12 to 60h 
whilst retaining a constant 12h photoperiod, did not show any 
rhythmic 7ariation in the flowering behaviour of L63 (table 3.9, 
expe:ciment 10) as has been shmvn to occur in the LD plant 
Hyocyamus niger by Hs·.1 Etnd Hamner (1967). With dc:-.rk periods 
of 24 to 60h no flo~ering was induced in any of the rlants~ 
In the 12h dark treatment 81% of the plants were induced by the 
treatment, indic~ting that even a 12h photoperiod can cause 
induction of L63 plants, provided is given at an a0e where the 
plants are sensitive enough to respond. A 12h dark period would 
be expect~d to be one of the most inhibitory conditions if a 
rhythm was occurring. If the length of both the light and the 
dark period are varied (from 12 light: 12 dark to 24:24 and 
36:36) a substantially different rPsult is observed (table 3.~ 
experiment 9). Exposure of plants to a 12h light and 12h dark 
period produced 15% flowering whereas both the 24 and 36h treat-
ments produced 100% flowering. This result would not indicate 
any firm evidence for an endogenous rhythm occurring in peas 
since the 24 and 36h treatments had almost identical effects. 
It \.Yould however, suggest that either less inhibitor is produced 
during 24 and 36h of continuous darkness, than in 2 or 3 twelve 
hour periods of darkness respect~vely, (consistent with what 
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would 
2411 
expectt.-:d if a rhyt.hm was occur ing or else that during 
3 of continuous light the ratio of the flowering 
hormones c&n be fted sufficiently to allow induction to 
occur before the next period of darkness c~nmences. The author 
favours the latter view since it has been shown that L63 can 
be induc·~C by one LD cycle ( 32h of light) (page 76). The 
difference between the results the 12h light: 12h dar~ 
treatments in experiments 9 and 10 v:as due to the longer duration 
of tre3tment and the older age of plants at its completion 
in expsriment 10. 
The results in tab 3. f-0 shmv- that plants ving 
different sub-threshold conditions for flowering can be separated 
by ing them to a number of IJD cycles and recording the per-· 
centage of p::.an.'t'.s induced in :~ach treatment. This t:est system 
is therefore suitable for comparing promotor to inhibitor ratios 
in plants where this would normally be.hidden if the plants were 
grown continuously under the exper imer.tal condi t.ions. Further, 
the resul·ts in table 3.10 show no rhythm in the sens ivi ty of 
L63 plants to a 2h light interruption a 38h dark period since 
the lOL 12D 2~ 24D and lOL 24D 2L 12D treatments are not sig-
nif antly different. If the light br(~ak is given aiter 30h 
d~rkness (lOL 30D 2L 6D) it is less promotory than after 12h 
darkne~s (not significant) and 24h darkness (significant at the 
0.05 level), but more promotory than if it given in conjunction 
with the main lOh photoperiod (treatment 12L 36D) (significant at 
the 0.01 level). Therefore, although the re ts display no 
rhythm as has been observed in Hyoscyamus niger (Hsu and Hamner, 
1967) and Sinapis alba (Kinet et al., 1973) they do show that a 
light interruption of a long dark period does increase the 
promot:m~ to inhibitor ratio ~!lhf:m compared to plants given the 
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extra light in conjunction with the main photoperiod. This 
result is similar to those found when a 16h dark period is 
interrupted by a night break and thought to act by the 
same mechanism. 
DISCUSSrm:r 
'l'!:J.e result:s indicate that 2 react:ions are inv·olved in 
the control of the photoperiod response in L63. The f re-
act:.ion requires long durations of light and is opU1i.1.all~: exDr<'>.S 
v7hen the light so:.::rce possesses C'l high proportion of far 
light, although red light does have a small effect. A possible 
expl2 qat ion of the reaction is that~ a complex of sonte typ(-:; 
formed prior to inhibitor production. If this corPplex is 
broken down on illumination with wavelengths between 700 and 730nm 
cont~nuous illumination with wavelengths in this region would res-
ult in the inhibition of inhibitor production. Red light and 
fluorescent light appear slightly effective in this reaction 
and this conld be caused by the small amount of ene.rgy withi11 the 
critical range of wavelengths that are produc~d by these sources. 
On pac;e 40 it has been shown that less than 4h of rkness J_n 
a 24h photocycle will result an inhibition of the fl0wering 
node in plants of genotype ~f e Sn Hr. This would support the 
above explanation, since the time for which ir1hibitor production 
is stopped by the start of the photoperiod would have elapsed 
(see second reaction) and inhibitor production would therefore 
start as soon as the breaking down of the complex by the far-
red wavelengths had ceased. 
The second reaction is sensitive to red light and only 
requires a short night break (as little a c• ,, JS minutes) to cause a 
large promotion of the flowering node. The night break is only 
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effective if given at least 13h after the start of the previous 
photoperiod and at the last 2h of this period must be 
in darkness. The effect of a lh night break of red light can 
be partially reversed by far-red light. These results suggest 
that this reaction is controlled by phytochrome and that the 
ratio of Pfr/Pr needs to be rai above a certain threshold for 
f~wering to occur. For this switch type mechanism tc operate 
a period of darkness prior to exposure to red light is required 
for the Pfr/Pr ratio to lJ to a level below the threshold. 
'I'he present results suggest t~at a dark period of be"tween 2 ancl 4h 
is required and this agrees well with the results of Furuya and 
Hillman (1964) whc' shewed by spectrophotcmctric llt2ans in vi vc 
that about 80% of the initial Pfr formed by exposu:ce of a 
seedlings to red light had disappeared after 2h da~kness and over 
90% 4h darkness. All types of lights used it:. the p"~esent. 
experiments, except the far-red light, allow the Pfr/Pr ratio 
to increase above the threshold and consequently cause flowering. 
It would appear that the Y"Atl' 0 f p.c.: ~;Y - '·- 0~. - _._;_ rr needed to allow flowering 
is therefore beb,Jeen the level formed by far-red li,ght and the 
Philips PF712 bulb. The ratio of Pfr/Ptotal formed by a far-red 
source the type us<'?.d about 1% and for Philips bulb ls 
probably SCt-60% the results of Borthwick at al. (1969) are 
assumed to be applicable. Unfortunately it was not possible during 
the course of the sent study to obtain light sources giving 
stable Pfr/Ptotal rat be·tween these levels. After the threshold 
of Pfr/Pr required for flowering is passed it appears that 
inhibi to.t· production (controlled by the Sn gene) cannot commence 
for a certain period of time (or at least cannot proceed at the 
previous rate) , since only a short period of red light is required 
to cause a large promotion of the flowering node. The length of 
this period is substantially shorter than the 13h required after 
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the start of a photoperiod before a night ak is effect 
s both Barber (1959) and Hat<pt (1969) nave shovn.1 an 8h 
photoperiod to more hibitory than a l2h photoperiod in L 
types of peas. The results in fig. 3.6 ' that a 2h break in 
a 16h night is more effect (although not statistic ly sig-
nificant) when given a 8h darkness than after lOh. This may 
suggest that ibitor production ~s turned off 
the completion of the night , or possibly of more 
irrTortance, over Gh from start of the night break. The 
results in fig. 3.6 suggest the maximum p~ricd inhibitor 
production would stopped could little more than 8h from 
the sta.rt ·of ak 1 although a more accurate tPchnj.que 
would required to fy the length of the period precisely. 
The reason why night brea~s after 5 and 6h darkness are not as 
ef ctive as those 8h i c; not clear. It might be expected 
that night breaks with red light after 5 and 6h darkness would be 
as effective as those after Bh darkness, since once suffi6ient 
time had e from the start of the main photoperiod for the 
plants to respond to night breaks they would cause the same 
effect (provided next main photoperiod did not st&rt until 
the night z:tk had had it.s full effect). Similarly; it might 
be ted th~;rt 8h of ght would have a sir.liJar effect, 
regardless of when it was given in a 16h night, if is assumed 
that the start of main photoperiod prevents inhibitor pro-
duction for a period of less than Bh. In neither case was this 
observed, the light being more ef ctive when given later in the 
16h night. A possib explanation is that although inhibitor 
production lS possible between 6 and Sh after the start of the 
photoper this ili"ty s not reach a maximum unt.il some 
time later. Whether rea s a plateau or is rhythmic in 
behavim:r is no-t: ind:i.cated by se re s. 
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The results which show that an Bh photoperiod is more 
promot:ory than a tlh photoperiod (table 3. 9, experiment 11) , prov-
idcd a night break is given so that the difference can 
observed, may be r•<:ed t.o suggest that light stops inhibitor 
production for a period of somewhat less than 8h. However, one 
should be cautious when interpreting these results, since an 
alterr..ative explanation of the resul·ts is t·.hat t.he red night break 
is act.ing as the photoperiod which prevents any further response 
to a light brEak 13h. Thus, the white light of the "main" 8 
or 4h photoperiod ~auld only be acting via the first reaction in 
which far-red light is most effective and in vJhich the size of 
the r.-esponse is thought to be di:rec·tly related to the :tength of 
tr1e exposure. Only further experiments will show which is the 
~rue explanation of these results. 
Since the results for Philips PF712 bulbs and incandesc-
ent bulbs and for fluorescent tubes and gro-lux tubes ~re so 
• . 1 s1.m~ .. a.r, s that. the ratio of red ·to far-red light far 
outwe~.ghs the quantity of light at waveleng·ths below 600nm or the 
ratio of light greater than GOOnm to that below 600nm. The 
result vli th a blue extension of i:he main photoperiod wculd surpo:r:t 
this conclusion. 
'.L'he effec·t various light types on the induction of 
flowering in peas is fairly typical, if such a thing exists, of 
the responses shown by other LD plants. However, unlike Hyocyamus 
niger (Schneider et al., 1967), an extension of a short photoperiod 
wi·th blue light is ineffective. Another plant with similar 
responses is Lolium temulentum, except that a light break in 
the middle of the long night is not cf tive in inducing 
L. temulentum (Evans, 1969). These two examples are suf cient 
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to show although are distinct similarities i.n the 
photoperiod responses of LD ies there are also tinct 
differences. The proposed mechanism the photoperiod respon~:;e 
has definite sirn~.larities to that proposed by Schneider et al. 
(1967), e ally that 2 light dependent reactions are 
proposed in both ca.ses. The reac·t::.on 'l>:hich t.o involve 
phytochrome because of its red/far-red reversibility suggests 
that high amounts of J?fr promote flov1ering in LD plan·ts at. c 
times. This is sirnilar t.o c.~uggestion.s by Parker et al. ( 1950 ), 
Evans (1972) and Vince (1972). oi:::.h::::r· reac·tion, which is m'Jst 
promotive when the plants are given protracted irradiation with 
wavelengths 700nm is not as clear cut. exp.ii3na.t::Lon 
put forward is s lar to the stion forward by Schnejder 
et al. (1967) and elaborated by Borthwick et al. (1969) to st 
that the photo-dissoc ion of a Pfr-·!'mbst.rate (;OmpleY is involved. 
Evans (1971) and Vince (1972) suggest that far-red light 
active because lo~ P processes are also involved, low Pfr levels 
being promotive soon a:ft.er the high intensity period. In peas, 
both red and far~·red light are more effective if given in the 
second half of a 16h ni~J!'lt. Also 1 cont-inuous light cont:aining 
both red and light is the most promotory condition, and 
if the view put forward by Evans (1971) and Vince (1972) is 
accepted, this implies that both the low and high processes 
can occur at the one Pfr leveL This level would be relative 
low peas, since far- light ,is almost as promotory as white 
light, even though its intensity is considerably s (table 3.6 1 
iment 1) . For these reasons the type of mechanism proposed 
for the first reaction by Borthwick et al. (1969) has 
favoured in the interpre of the present data. 
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endogenous rhythms in the cont.rol of flowering :i.n peas by the 
use of experiments with different cycle ltngths or light pert-
urbations of long dark periods, even though threshold conditions 
were achieved (tables 3.9 and 3.10). This could possibly be due 
to the inability of the experimental design to show their presence 
(e.g. inc<Jrrect light intensities, or the rhythms possess a 
cycle substa~tial different from 24h or the rhythm damps out 
after one eye in continuout1 dark~"ess, as in X an thi um (see 
8-'llisbury, 1969)) or to the non-existence. 'J'here are, however, 
large changes in the sensitivity of the plant to both red and 
far-red light which are often used to suggest the occurrence of 
rhytlrrns. This expl on ~s inconclusive since, even an 
hour-glass model similar t.o the one suggested this variati.on would 
not be unexpected. The ef of interruptions of ~he night wit~ 
red light could be inJcerpre1:.·~~d as phase shifts of a rhyt.h.11, the 
red light acting as a dawn signal, aE has been suggested to occur 
in Xanthium (Salisbury, 1969). Whether this is the case cannct 
be determi~ed until further iments are carried out. However, 
even if a rhythm is present in peas, the results so far can be 
most simply interpreted in terms of an hour-glass mechanism, this 
mechanism being sufficient to fully interpret the f 
haviour of peas exposed to natural photoperiods. 
ing be-
The two reactions controlling the photoperiod response 
in the genotype Lf e Sn llr presumably ac·t by controlling the 
amount of inhibitor produced by the sn gene, since this gene 
has been shown to confer the photoperiod response on peas 
(Barber, 1959; Murfet, 197 ) . However, nil effects of some 
light tments should not be interpreted as indicating that 
the activity of the Sn gene has not been altered, since, under 
some conditions the promotor to inhibitor ratio may be well 
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away from the threshold for flov7ering· and conseq'.tently quite 
large changes in amount of inhibitor producF:d may nc·t result 
in an altered flm;c:,ring node. 
Under natural conditions the photoperiod extremes 
met by peas are probably 8 to 2 Oh. The second rea.ction would 
there pl relatively little part in controlling the photo-
period response in peas unless the length of time between the 
start of the photoperiod and the ti~e that inhi.bitor production 
could start was considerably greater than Bh and this does not 
appear to be the ca.se. I snggest that in peas t.he major t.:iming 
factor the photoperiod respcns.~ is the amount of time per day 
that the Sn gene is active and that this activity is determined 
by lhe photoperiod via the first reaction. This would be supported 
by the 
the Sn 
that rnany tors which can effect the activity of 
, and consequently tho promotor to inhibitor ratio 
(e.g. age, temperature and genotype (Murfet, 1S7la; Murfet aild 
Reid, 1974; chapters 4 and 5)) also e(fect the photoperiod 
response. This means that no need to postulate a 
age independent ti~e measuring system in the 
control of the photoperiod respo~se in 
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Table 3.1 Mean node of first initiated flower +S.E. for lines 
58 (lf e sn hr) 1 53 (lf e Sn hr) and 63 (lf e Sn Hr) 
~.riven Bh of white light and 16h of weak incandescent 
light each day from the start of germination. 
L58 L53 1.63 
;; t S.E. Il X ± S.E. 11 X :1: S.E. n 
13.52 ± .37 19 13.30 f .• 36 20 12-26 t .37 19 
65. 
Table 3.2 Mean node of first initiated flower + S.E. for 
lines 58 (lf e sn ~~} and 53 (lf e Sn hr) expcsect 
to continuous light from the start of germinatiOtL 
Three separate ba.tches of L:i3 seed were used. 
--~-------..--......----
L58 L53(l) L53 ( 2) L53(3) 
X ± S.E. - :1: S.E. S.E. X n X 
-· n X ± S.E. Il 
10.76 ± .16 17 12.28 ± .37 18 13.11 ± .32 18 12.78 ± .27 18 
----...,.. ------------------·--~-·------
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Table 3.3 1~e me2n node of first initiated flower +S.E. for lineE 
58 (lf e ~n hr), 53 (lf e Sn hr) and 24 (Lf e Sn hr) with 
tlHHr cot~yledons ei the.c exposed t.o the photoperiod 
from the start of germindtion (DO) cr buried 3 em 
br-;low the surface of the qrov:ing me.dtum (De>o) • 
The were to a photoperiod of either 18, 
20 or 24h light. 
Photoperiod SS,DO 53,DO 58,D00 24 ,Dll 
20 
18 
11.63 t; ·'•4 
12.27 ± .41 
14.19 t .37 
15.00 ± • 35 
10.27 :!:. .1:? 
10.19 ± .1:) 
15.47 ± .19 
15. 53 ± • 22 
17.93 ~ . 23 
19.61 ± .14 
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T9.ble 3.4 Mean node of first initiated flov1er :::s.E. forli.nes 58 
(l.f o sn hr) and 53(lf e 8r: llr) with thE;ir cotyledon.s either 
shaded or exposed to either an 8 or lBh photoperiod 
from day 5. The plants were eit:her left intact~, 
decotyledonised (-), ted on day 5 (e.g. 58/53) 
or had leaf 4 si1aded (I.4Sh) . 
Photoperiod 18 hou:-: 8 hour 
sr. n 
53, intact 14.2.9 ± .16 21 !2.57 ± • 2!1 21 21.00 ± .49 15 23.47 ... .70 15 
58,intact 10.22 :t .22 23 10.17 ± .12 24 
58/53 12.47 ± .17 17 11.67 :t • 16 15 14. gt, ± .17 18 14.tr 7 :i: .19 15 
58/58 11.47 ± .13 15 11.90 ± .23 10 10.89 ± .16 18 11.33 ± • 17 9 
53,- 12.27 ± .18 15 17.50 ± .49 14 
58,-· 10.58 ± .15 24 10.38 ± .25 24 
53 ,Ll;Sh. 14.90 t • 14 20 22.28 :!: .55 14 
·-----------------
6 0 0 < 
Tab 3.5 The percentage of red light to red plus far-red light 
in light sour·ces used during tht:: 
SOUHCE 
H.ED 
FAR-RED 
FLUORESCEN'r 'l'UBE 
GRO-LUX TUBE 
INCANDESCENT BULB 
PHILIPS PF712 BULB 
89.7 
(. 02 
89.3 
97.3 
44.4 
43.8 
Undet.e 
sent stud:·. 
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EXPEIUMJ:.:N'l' 'I'REA'l'MENT % F'LO\I,JERING AGE 
n (days) 
1 16L. 100 14.52±.25 21 56 
1 16R 100 2F,21~:~50 19 56 
1 16FR 1oo· 18.18~.54 17 56 
1 16B 0 42.89±.40 19 56 
2 16L 100 11.83±.51 12 bl 
2 7D 2H. 7D 100 23.63±.35 19 Gl 
2 7;) 2FH 7n 0 4.5.33±.88 18 61 
2 16D 0 ;18. 0 0 ±. 9 6 15 61 
3 16L lll() 1f.L83± •. J:! 12 52 
3 7D ].R 80 100 27.95±.46 19 52 
3 BD 2FR 2 t" ,) 49.92:!:2.24* 24 52 
3 7D lR 2FK GO 100 31.60:!:.29 20 b2 
3 l6D 0 57.13±2.83 8 52 
4 16L 100 17.25::!-.13 4 41 
4 8D 8R 100 21.10±.24 21 41 
4 8FR 8D 29 41.00±2.00* 21 41 
4 GFR 8H 100 19.95:t.l5 21 41 
tJ, 16D 0 41.83:!:1.02 1.2 41 
5 16L 100 14.75:!.41 8 45 
r.· J 8R 80 11 45.95±1.52* 19 45 
5 8D 8FR 58 33.67±2.17* 21 45 
5 8R 8FR 11 45.37±1 .. 4v· 19 45 
;::· 
,) 16D 0 52. 83±1. :25 6 45 
b 160 0 51.3 1. 96 13 64 
6 OF H. 8D 53 39.41±1.69* 17 64 
6 8D 8FR 100 25.71±.67 14 64 
6 4D 4D 100 29.24±.79 17 64 
7 16L 100 19.14±.34 7 63 
., 7.75D . SR 7.,750 luO 31.87±.32 2 ., 63 I ,..; 
7 '"i. 7 5D .25H 8D 27 :52.50±2.19* 22 63 
7 7.75D . 25RH 8D 100 32.7 .59 20 63 
7 16D 0 63.18±1.08 11 63 
b 8R 8D 85 38.70±2.Jf)* 20 60 
8 4R 20 2R 8D 72 41. 64±2. 8G* 22 60 
8 2R 4D 2R 8D 100 31.67±.37 9 60 
8 6D 2R 8D 100 26.6:1±.r, 19 60 
8 16D 0 64.22±2.96 9 60 
8 l6L 100 14.91±.16 11. 60 
* 'J
1h is flowering node is the mean for all plants 
g-iven a particular treatment .. 
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Table 3.7 The mean node of first initi flower ±SE. for 
INTENSI'I'Y 
( f..1W/cm 2 ) 
L63 plants exposed to an Rh photoperiod ·then 
different intensities or 7.5h of darkness, lh of 
light at. 4 di f: i;.Ji.:ens j_ s follov.red by 
a further 7.5h of darkness till day 60. 
CONTINUOUS INTENSITY 
plil/cm2) 
l HOU:R l"J_,ASH 
of ll~CANDESCEN'r x ± S.E. n x ± S.E. 
8,200 14.08±.25 24 56 25.55±.41 
1,800 14.87±.17 23 20 25.23±.32 
200 15.36±.36 22 5 24.47±.24 
60 15.25±.3Ci 24 1 2 '/. 6 7 ±.54 
n 
20 
18 
18 
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Table 3.8 ~~'he mean of first in i flmver i &E. 
L63 plants sed ·to an 8h toperiod foll 
by eit:her l6h of light .~..-'-'-· 7h ssf 2h light, 
7h darkness. The light was provided by either 
Philips PF712 bulbs, incandescent bulbs, fluor-
escent tubes cr gro-lux tubes 2~ the intensity 
specified. age of the plants at the compl 
of treatment was 52 days. 
LIGH'I' 'l'YPE INTENS I'Fi CON'I'INUOlJS 2 HOUR FL?';SH 
x ± S.E. n x ± S.E. n 
RUBY·-H:CD 21 23.33±.20 21 
INCANDE'!SCEN'l' 
800 fTtllcm 2* 17. 33± .19 
8 0 0 f ~if I em 2 15 • 6 5 ±. 13 
2 
20 21.81±.29 16 
FLUORESCENT 95 fWicm 23.18±.20 
GRO~LUX B 0 pW I em 2 2 3 • 2 9 :!: • 19 
* In continuous treatment the intens 
17 24.48±.20 21 
17 25.16±.31 19 
2 T.vas only 3 00 p'Y>1Icm • 
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Table 3.9 The percentage of plants induced to flower by the 
Experiment 
experimental treatment and the m~ean node of first 
initiated flower ! S.E. for LG3 ~lants exposed to 
the varying cycles of white light (L) and darkness (D) 
indicated in the treFttment column. The duration of 
each treatment is indica~ed in hours preceding thA 
tr.eatmenl symbol. The light was from a mixed 
incandescPnt-fluorescent source. The number of 
plants scored (n) and the age at the start and 
finish of the treutment is indicated. 
Treatment Percent Flowering node Age (days) 
flr,~;cn:ing 
- S.E~ Start :Finish X ± n 
--·---~---·-------~-~~----~---~ <-------~~~- ------,~---
9 12L 12D 15 45.31 ± 2.01 13 46 63 
9 241, ZL1D 100 26.80 ± .49 5 46 63 
9 36L 36D 100 26.88 " .35 8 lf6 63 
9 8L 16D 0 46.38 :t .78 8 46 63 
10 12L 12D 81 41.50 t 1.77 20 50 71 
10 12L 24D 0 57.72 ± .99 18 50 71 
10 12L 36D 0 53.77 ± 1.88 13 50 70 
10 12L 48D 0 55.84 ± 1. 2/~ 19 50 70 
10 12L 60D 0 5L 11 :!: 1. 82 9 50 71 
11 4L 6D 2L 12D 0 57.89 ± .87 19 29 45 
11 4L BD 2L 10D 0 59.29 ± 1.18 17 29 45 
11 4L lOD L:L 8D lOG 34.60 ± 1.05 20 29 l!5 
11 8L 6D 21 8D 100 2&.00 ± .22 20 29 45 
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Table 3.10 The percentage of L63 plants induced to flower by 
either ~,2,3 or 4 LD (first cycle 32h, then 
multiples of 24hl afte~ exposure to cycl2s of 
varying lengths (indi~ated in hours) of light (L} 
and dark (D) from the time the shoot emerged ur,cil 
day 29. 'J'he light was from a mix~,d inc:1ndescent · 
fluorescent source. After exposure to the LD 
the plants were transferred to SD conditions on the 
trucks. 
TREATHENT Number of LD Cycles 
1 2 3 l 4 7. flowering n % flowerlng n n 
--~-----~-----·--
121 36D 0 24 19 26 I 44 25 
101 12D 21 24D 16 25 46 26 l 88 25 101 2/+D 2L 121) 33 27 66 29 89 27 
101 30D 21 6D 11 27 41 27 69 2'1 
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T:'ig. 3.1 effect of on the :1umber of LD cycles (f 
lc 32b o:f 1 t, thsn n:ult s of 24h) required 
to induce 50 per cent (solid 1 s) 100 per cent 
(broken Jines) ir:,g in lines 53 (lf e Sn hr), 
63 (lf e Sn Hr) 24 (Lf e Sn hr). The points 
have been interpol from t raw of two 
exper s. The ;_;lant£1 were grown an 
Bh photoveriod on the trucks be and after treat-
ment .. 
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Fig. 3.2 Mean node of first flower ±s.E. for L63 pJ.ants 
exposed to 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 20 a~i 24h 
phot.operiods from a mixed incandescent-fluorescent 
Onder the 13h 
photoperiod only 8 plants (36%) were induced 
bc:~fore the completiou or- treat.:ment. when 25.74±.23 
leaves were 8Xpanded. The ~oint fer 13h on the 
graph comes only from these 8 plants. No plants 
were induced to flower in the present experiment 
by a 12h photoperiod. 'I'.be rn.i.nimum number of 
plants scored per treatment was 16. 
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Fig. 3. 3 He an node of £ irst initiatecl flower ±. S. E. for 
plants of L53 {lf e Sn hr) and L58 (lf e sn hr) 
grown in ~ photoper of lBh ( 8) or continuous 
light (P24) and given the following treatments: 
~eed planted (buried) the »Sual manner (C); 
the cot1· ledons shoot exposed from day 6 (D6) 
or from ~he start of germinat (DO) ; err.bryos 
.::xcis from the cotvledons 18-27h frGm the 
start of imbibition, the appro~riate photo-
period applying from the start (E) . Eighteen 
}Jlan·ts ·,vere used per treatment. 
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Fig. 3.4 Regression m2an flowering node for the progeny 
of 3 plants (lf e Sn hrl plotted against the 
ficwer of parent (v = 0.2lx + 8.32). 
All plants were exposed to continuous light from 
the start of germination. 
is significant 
(at 0.05 level). 
The slope ot the 
dif rent from 0 
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Fig. 3.5 Regression of mean flowering node of progeny 
(>f L53 plants (]f c Sn hr) pl..ottE~d against the 
flowering node of the parent (y = 1.15x + 10.38). 
The parental plants were exposed to continuous 
J:i .. gh·t frorn t.he start of germination v.rh1.le the 
progenies were exposed to an Bh photoperiod. 
The slope of the regression is significantly 
djfferent from 0 (at the 0.01 level). 
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F . 3 G Tl l ·- f . . . t . ;:] + f '1.9'· :. ' · .1e mean noce o:c J .. rst J..nJ .. -J.atea.- S.E. -or 
L63 plants (lf e Sn Hr) d to an Bh photo-
icd followec1 by a 16h night intern!pt:ed by 2h 
of J.ight after either 4,5,6,8 or lOh darkness. 
The plants exoosed to 4h darkness pr to treat.--
~ent with red light did not initiate until after 
transfer to a long photoperiod. 
8fL 
50 
Length of dark period prior to red light 
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CHAP'I'ER 4 
The Sites and Possi.ble sms of t.he vc~ :Lsation He 
IN'rRODUC!'ION 
Vernalisation ly rt~ducc-:::s flo""·e:r·:ing node 
of late cul.tivars of peas but early cultivars show eithHr no 
response to vernalisation or a slight negat response 
1959i 
by 
, 1969; 
experiments 
Rcid
1
1974}. Paton {1969} 
vernalisation eliminates the 
ability of stocks of late cv. Green st to incre2se 
flower node of scions of the early cv. Massey and he 
sugge that }_ow s repress sis of a flower 
inhibitor the cot.yl of Greenf8ast. He so found 
the between completion of photoperiodic inductio~ 
and the evocation of flowering at the apex was r in 
unvernali plants as oppos to vernalised plants and ~e 
attributed s delay tc sence of the inhibitor 
in unvernalised plants. S , Amos and Crowden (1969} 
have that vernalis3tion has two e in Greenfeast, 
one in shoot v1here it p sposes yuung plants to the 
photo processes and a second smaller effect through a 
decrease in the amount of denary inhibitor. Neither 
Paton nor Amos and Crowden sage any clear connect.ion between 
photope and the 1 of flower inhibitor. However, 
Barber (1959} reported that a single dominant sn confers, 
not only a high flowering node, but also an ability to respond 
to both photoperiod and vernalisation and that long days and 
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vernalisation act competi. ly to reduce the flowering node. 
His observations have supported by our own results 
(Murfet and Re , 1974). J"or example, if genotype 
lf e sn hr is exposed to continuous light the start. of 
germination no vernalisation response is observed. Likewise, 
if vernalisation is fol d by cont.in:.:ted r::::old (2-·4°C) night 
temperatures no 9hotoper:Lod response is observed. However, i.n 
chapter 3 it been shown that light causes ssion 
Sn activ:i.ty, than the destruction of the inhibiter as 
suggesi:.ed Ba:t. , and a similar mechanism is favoured for 
the e c of cold temperatures (Murfet and Re , 1974). 
In the sent study the techniques of 
cotvledon removal were used to identify t.he s e ( s) at: which 
vernalisation 2.11 e f: in several di ferent genotypes. 
From these results an endeavour has been made to draw some 
inferences on the me sms involved. in the response. Genot.ype 
lf e sn hr was included since it shows verna sation and 
photorJeriod respcm~>es typical of a late cultivar and g".:no1:·ype 
lf e sn Hr since preliminary studies had shown both photo·-
period and verna sation re s to be enhanced by this gene 
comb ina An early flowering 1 of genotype lf e sn hr 
was also included. s genotype normally shows no response t:o 
vernalisation but it was consi that the gra procedure 
may reveal some effect of vernalisation otherwise covered up in 
intact plants. A vernalisatior1 response is also known to occur 
in genotype .f e sn hr but has not been investigated in the 
present: study. 
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All treatments received an Bh phot.operiod of natural 
light supplemented when necessary with l h~ from a mixed 
incandescent, fluorescent source. Grafting and cotyledon 
removal w2re performed as scribed in chapter 2. The unvern-
ised plants were planted five days fore it. was th0ught the 
vernalised plants would be ready, grafting being performed as 
soon as vernalised pl<:m.t.s were removed from the cold room. 
J~-~ronl the tirrl(~ or ting all cotyledm•s vJere t:o lhe 
photope od. 
I 
This experiment was signed to differentiate between 
the ef of verna sat::"on on the cotyledons and on the plumule 
of L G3 (lt o sn Hr} • 'l1he E:!},.1)eriment consisted of 8 treatments: 
unvernalised intact plants (UV) , vernalised intact plants (V) , 
unvernalised decotyledonised plants (UV-) , vernalised decotyled-
onised plants (V-·) and the fovr gra s UV /UV (unvernalisecl scion 
and stock), V/V, V/UV and UV/V. The verna sed plants received 
temperatures of bct:ween 2 and 4°C for the first 35 days. After 
three weeks t~e gra were sco number of leaves expanded 
and separated into vigorous or non-vigorous gra 
having S C! ·~ aves expanded than the cotyledonised plants were 
considered non--vigorous. Tw(~nty-·four plants were used per 
treatmen-t and night temperatures were between 14 and 20°C and 
day te:mpc::ratures between 20 and 30°C. rrhe plants were trans-· 
ferred to long days when approximately 31 leaves had expanded. 
riment. II 
This experiment was likewise designed to identify the 
site(.s) of vernalisation response but in addition we sought 
to establish whether a positive response to vernalisation could 
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occur 1n the absence of the dominant genes Lf and sn. 
The experiment consisted of 17 treatments: uv, v, OV- and 
v- for lines 58 (.If 8 sn hr)and 53 ( ]f e 8n h and gr<:Jft.s 
53UV/53V, 53UV/53UV, 53V/53UV, 53V/53V, 58tJ'il/53UV, 58V/53UV, 
58UV/53V, 58UV/58DV and 58UV/58V. 'l'he 'Lhree rema ing gra 
b . t' ,-.,J/r:'8V r:::8V'/t::8l'V d '"8'"/r·a·v t com ,.:.na .J.ol,'::.i, ::>.5 ...; , ::>. _)), an :-, ,; ~) vverE:: no formed 
duG to and limi~ations. The experiffient was carried 
out t.wice, 30 p treatment being used each t1mc. The 
gra~ts 53UV/53UV, 53V/53TJV, ~3UV/53V, 58U'I/53UV and 5SV/53UV 
were repeated a third time because of the low success rates 
0 -r .. · \, " a which had a vernalised section. On vigorous afts 
were used in the calculation of results in fig. 4.1, this ing 
length between nodes 1 and 6 from number: 
of leaves expanded about v7E~eks a grafting. The length 
of vernalisation in three trials varied but the plants were 
the same size when vernalisation was completed. 'l'hc number of 
days of vernalisation was 46, ~9 and 33 respectively, the 
temperature ing between 2 and 4°C. The results from the 
t~hree trials were homogeneous except t the 58V and 58UV-
t:reatments were delayed with respect to the 58UV treati;l<".mt in 
t:he first trial but not in the sec•md. The night. temperattu:es 
were bGtween 14. 7°C and 2 J°C and the day ra·tures be tHe en 
14° and 36°C. The significance of the fference bebveen 
treatment: mc~ans was determined by the use of Students t test. 
Most treatments gave unimodal data but in the case of the graft 
53UV/53V the flowBring node values were distributed a group 
of 9 plants flowering at node 15 or lower and a group of 3 plants 
flowering at node 19 or higher. In each test involving this 
graft significance level vlaS fot:md to be the same whethc::r 
these three plants were included or excluded. 
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RESUL'J.'S 
The data in table 4.1 confirm t~e previous evidence 
(Murfet, 1973ai ch2pter 3) that unvern~lj.sed plants of L63 
flower at a very high node under short days (in ·this ca.sc::: th.e 
mean flowering node is 39.8). Vernalisation caused a 
substantial decrease in the flowering node, the distribut~on 
breaking up into two distinct groups with mean flowering nodes 
of 12.8 and 21.5. This discontinuity does not represent gene~ic 
heterogenei t.y iYut arises from the tl1reshold na tui:-e of th.::~ 
flowering process and the failure of the hormonal balance to 
surp3'?3 tbe critical level in some plan·ts. The resulting 
bimodality is very similar to that which occurs in L6la at normal 
g:r_·owing ternperat:ures. The underlying circ1.Fnstar"r:;es ln L61a are diE>-
cuss~J by Murfet(l973b) .Overall the flowering node of L63 plants 
can be separated into three regions in table 4.]; a low region 
(nodes 10-16) , a middle region (nodes 17-·24) a.'!r~ a high re.gion (nodes 29-49) 
The promotion of flowering to the low region 
represents the largest vernalisation response reported in peas 
and appe~rs to result from some effect of vernalisatior1 en tte 
cotyledons since ·two ·thi.rds of the vigorous TJV./v· gTa fts bn t 110118 
of the V/UV or V- plants flowered in this regicn. Flowering in 
the middle region appears to result from some effect of 
ver11alisation on the scion (embryonic leaves or apex) since all 
V- plants and V/UV plants but no UV/V plants flowered in this 
region. Flowering in the high region required that the scion 
be unvernalised since all UV/UV grafts and one third of the 
UV/V grafts flowered in this realon. It is interesting to note 
that all the slow grafts (in brackets in table 4.1) flowered in 
the middle or high regions and therefore acted as decotyledonised 
plants as suggested by Mur t (197lc). 
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Vernalisation promoted flowerinq by 9 i::--1 in tac·t 
L53 plant.s (f ~.1) which agrees with prev1ous results 
(MurfE:t and Reid, 1974). 'I.'he 53UV/53UV 53V/53V grafts are 
not. s ficantly ffe.rent re ctive intact controls 
illustrating that the act of grafting itsel had little or no 
ef ct in viyorous fts. The 53V/53UV :r::t 3 nodes 
1: than the 5 3UV /53UV graft ( signi:f.icant at: t:he 0. 01 levE:~l) 
whi t:he 5 3UV ;5 3V graft flowered 5. 5 noc1es ea:t~l r than the 
gra (signif t at the 0.001 level) but was still 
significantly (at the 0.01 l) r than 53V/53V :f: t:. 
'rhe v- plants flowered l. 5 s earl r th.an the UV·- plan~::.s 
(significant at the 0.001 level) w~ich is simi to 3 node 
difference tr.4een the 53V/53UV and 53UV/5:JUV 'rhese 
results indicate that verna sat has an ef ct both on the 
stock and on the sc in plants of genotype lf e Sn hr. In 
contra to results of Amos a.nd Crowden (1.969) Green t., 
the ef ct the stock is larger. than ths effect in the scion 
for lines 53 and 63. 
Cotyledon removal c~used a four node promotion 
flowering in unvernali plants of L53 (significant at the 
0.001 level) and a one node del in vernalised plants 
( signi cant at t.he 0. 0 l level) . 'l'he former ef: c~t is by now 
well known is discussed by Mur t {197G) and chapter 5. 
In uv I uv- and V~· plants flowering is probably dependei1t 
on the ing-out of sn activity in t.be shoot. but with 
vernalised intact. plants the flowering node is low enough to 
fall within the sphere of influence of the cotyledons which 
appear to have actively stimulated evoca·tion. 
Vernalisation had a small (0.27 node) but signi icant 
(0.01 level) del effect on act. ants of L~5 8. 'I'his 
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agrees with previously reported for a.ct o 
developing varieties (Barber, 1959~ Haupt, 1969). Vernalisation 
of the decotyledonised plants L 58 caused a 0. 65 node decrease 
in the flowering nod.':: (significant a·t ~che 0. 001 level). However, 
it is not ar if s is a direct ef ct on flowering or the 
result of al vegc~tative grovrth s t:he vernalis :t;Jl&nts 
had loncre:r: stems bet:v1een nodes l. and 6 {significant cl the 0.001 
level} . In unvern.::1liE::ed plant.~s of IJ 58 both coty:i.edon removal 
and self gra.f-t:ing led to small J.ncreas·,,~s in ~.:he fle;wering node 
but: aga·1 n the f1ovJering was associated with a 
reduction t:he of plants. The 58UV/58UV c;rafts 
were not significantly dif from either vernalised 
intact plants or the 58UV/58V gra s. Whatever expl anat:ion. 
of the small effects descr above, these results no 
evidence to suggest ve isation of the. cotyledons of 
genot.ype 1. f e .sn hr leads ·to a promotion of the flowering node. 
Several ef cts are from the 58/53 grafts. The 
58UV/53UV ts were 4 nodes la·ter than the 5 8UV /5 8UV graft:s 
which supports previously rted hypothesis that 
genotype J.f e sn hr produce a flower inhibitor 
days (Murfet and Reid, 1973). Vernalisation of the s 
ledons 
short 
(58UV/53V) resulted in a 2.5 node promotion (significant at the 
0.001 level) but the plants were s 11 1.5 nodes later (s i 
icant at the 0.01 1) than the 58UV/58UV control. In contrast 
Paton (1969) rted that ve sation completely eliminated 
the ability of stocks of cv. Green t to delay flowering 
sc of cv. Massey. Vernalisation of the 58 scion resulted 
in a 0.8 node prrnnotion (dif 
significant at the 0.01 level). 
5 8UV/53UV~·58V /53UV 
latter result was checked 
to see if a red vegetative growth could have been responsib 
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Nei the length of the stem between nodes one and six nor the 
number of lGavef.:> sxpanded r 4 weeks were significantly 
dif tween t:he two treatmen-ts sug<JP 3Ling that the effect 
was a direct one on the flowering process. Therefore, ons 
of genotype lf sn hr can show a smaLl positive response to 
vernalisat.ivn whc~n g:ra.f to 2 .F e Sn ln si::ocks. 
DISCUSSION 
}t clear that there arc at least two sites of 
vernalisation in the late lines. This ic pa~ticularly dent 
in the case of L63 which, because of its potentially large 
r-esponse to environmm~L·i'-11 factors as tempera"t1.1re and 
phot.operiod t has proved an excellen1-_ experimental line. 
Vernalisation of L 63 (JF e sn Hr) stocks (cotyledons) produced 
a 26 node prornot:ion afH1 v;:::rr:c.tlisaLion oi: the shoot a 19 node 
promotion compared with 5.5 and 3 nodes respectively in 
L 53 (lf e sn hr). However, the underlying physical or chemical 
changes are not necessarily great.er in L 63 as elabtn~ated belmv. 
The vcrnalisation effect in the shoot is not dependent 
on the sence of genes Sn and Hr the shoot s scions 
I. SB (lf e sn hr) are also vernalis but the gene combinations 
Sr1 hr and sn ll.r cert.ainly magnify t:he effect as il rated by 
·the ft sequence 58UV/53UV-S8V/53UV, 53UV/53UV-53V/53UV, 
6 3UV/6 3UV-6 3V/6 3UV where promotion of the flov1ering node is 
1, 3 and 19 nodes respectively. The present experiments do not 
identify the mechanism involved the scion effect. Paton's 
(1969) transfer studies st an ef at the apex. If 
vernalisation lowers the threshold ratio of promotor to inhibitor 
req d for flowering same reduction in threshold could 
readily t~o re ses of quite different magnitude in the 
gra sequence above as a result of rences in the rate of 
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change the hu~monc levels. Inhibitor levels would be 
expected to f~ll rapidly in L58 scions th the demise of 
the cotyledons on the LSJ stocks. In the 5 3/5.3 cJrafts 
inhibitor leve maintained a somewhat longer time 
as a result of Sn activity in the shoot. In the 63/63 grafts 
the presence of Hr may prolong sn activity for an extende~ 
pE:~r::od lead~L11g to a slow change hormone levels. Thi::; ne of 
rea so raises the possibility of a second mechanism 
scion effect, e ially in sn shoots. contributing to 
Vernali.sat:ion 
and plastGchronic 
the relationship between chronological 
and the aging mechanism may lead to a 
decl 
favouring 
sn acti vi'cy (or forma t:ion of a hormonal balance 
ing) after fewAr s ~ave been formed. 
The reason why intact plants of L58 (lf e sn hr) 
show r1o itive response to vernalisation 1 when shoots have 
the pot.ential, is not clear bu·t prornot.ion of tJ1c:~ flower node 
below a mean of about 9.8 in this line may be precluded by th2 
existence of a juvenile ph~se. On the other hand the ef ct of 
a lower apical threshold the verna 
by a ;;. favourab balance emerging 
sed shoots may be offset 
tor vernalisation of the 
recessive sn cotyledons. Our experimental proc~dures are not 
sensitive enough to resolve the issue. HowGver, with sn stocks, 
although ve~nalisation has probably altered the levels of both 
promotor and inhibitor net result is a balance more 
favourable to flowering and we suggest this would come about 
if the reactions leading to the formation of the inhibitor and 
promotor possess dif t co-e cients, the 
inhibitor formative sequence having higher co-efficient 
(Ware and Phillips, 1970; Mur t and Re 1974). The low 
temp0)rature repn:-:.ssion of sn activity is only observed in the 
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cotyledons in the present rixnent.s s 
bulk of Ui.e ssue during seed vernal) 
they comprise the 
on but the same type 
of ef may also occur in the shoot if cold t8mperatures were 
given at a stage of development s Sn is operat.ive 
both ths shoot and cotyledons. The fact that a discon~inuous 
bimodal distribution of the flower arises in t.he 
6 3UV/6 3V grafts i llustra tE.~s that if flowc:ring doE~:::> r.ot occur 
soon trans to post-·vE-~rnctlis conditions the ratio 
of promotor to inhibitor gai~ reases and flowering does not 
occur until either the aging process or transfer to days 
again altt:n·s hormonal balance tn vour of flcwering. These 
result.s, together with the p:cc~vicus d.::..t:a (Murfet and Reicl, 19 7 4) : 
the evidence that J.ong days and vernali~ation both 
p17omote flowering, at least in part, by ssing Sn activity 
and the production of inhibitor. This conclusion agrees with 
Pat.on (1969) and Amos and C.cov-Tdcn (1069) regarding the effect. 
of vernalisation in the stock but dif rs in respect t0 a 
connection between photoperiod and inhibitor which these workers 
consider uncert.ain or non~ stent. 
There are ·two e::;tablis!ted theories for the:: action of 
vernalisation (Lang, 1965; Purvis, 1966) ~ firstly, that 
Vt:c'lrnalisation. af cts the leaves and results in a horr:1ona.l 
balance in favour o~ flowering (Melchers, 1936, 1937) and secondly, 
that it "therrno-induces" cells, this st:clte being transmitted 
only by cell division (Schwabe, 1954). This second effect is 
observed ly at the apex although a similar type of response 
has been obs in the leaves Lunari bien is by Wel iek 
(1962}. present results suggest that peas possess both types 
of mechanism which, as suggested by Evans (1971), is not 
unexpected. 'l'he ef ct:. of low grmving ·temperatures (5 t.o 15°C) 
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on the t:vm si·t:es of vernalisat.ion descri~ed in. t.his section would 
be interest since reports (e.g. Murfet, 1973n7 McWilliam 
and Jewiss, 1973) have indicated that these intermediate 
temperatures can ,..;ause flowerinq in some plani::s under normal 
non-inductive photoperiod conditions. 
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Kinf~tics of the Vern21lisation 
lf e 8n Hr. 
IN'I'RODUC'l'ION 
In the previous section has been determined that 
two distinct site~ of vernal ation orc~r in peas and that 
at tw~ and poss ly thre~ different mechanisms exist. 
results presented here concern work which set out to Get-
ermine the kinetics of the ve:cnalisat~ion respons<:"S with +..he 
aim finding out whether they are consistent with the 
mechanisms propo for these responses. It waf> also of 
interest to compare kinetics for L63 to those by 
previous workeYs using L of peas (Barber,l959; Paton, 1969; 
i'mos Crov.rden, 1969) and ot:her spr;cies (Schwabe, 195'Ji :Lanq, 
1965; Purvis, 1966). The cs specifically studied 
inc1uded t:he required both the cotyl~don and s 
A 
effect of vernalisation to be manifest at 3·.Jc, the rangt=" of 
temperatures which are effective in eliciting these responses 
and the effect of plant age and post-vern.:1lisc:.t.ion temperab.1::::-es 
on these rc::sponses. 
MA'J'ERIATJS AND METHODS 
L63 (lf e Sn Hr) plants were used roughout t.he 
riments since t:he response to ve::::nalisation in s 
line is the largest yet reported for peas. 
of Vernalisation 
Plants vve.x:f:.: s to 0,1,2,3 or 4 weeks vernalisation 
from the start germination in the cold room at 2-4°C. Upon 
the completion of vernalis the plants were exposed to an Bh 
photoperiod on the s until were approximately three 
months old, after whi time they were placed on the apron to 
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mature. Planting was in early The results are cont.-
table 4.2. 
of Verna.lis 
Plants were sed to 0,1,2,3,4 or 5 weeks vernal-
isation at 2-4°C from either the s~art of germinaticin or from 
the t leaf 5 \.Vi:l.S ful expanded (24 s). The plant '.vas 
so that at start of post vernalisation c :ions 
all plants were at same developmental stage. In 
eliminate the cotvledon effect of vernalis on the coty s 
were r8moved from all plants when the plumu s were approximately 
2chl long. After the ion o:E isat.icr1 plantr:: ·we.::·E~ 
until 19 s old and 
transfe~ to the apron. Planting at t~1e en.:i of 
September. The an results are contained in table 4.3 
while ra.w data t:;re cc•ni:ained in 
The plants received either no vernalisation or 4 weeks 
vernalisation at 2-4 ei tJwr start. of ge:rmi11&tion 
(day 0), day 5, de1y 9 or day 13. 'I'birty two plants v.:ere grnwn 
per treatment. Plant was carried out. early De 
p being exposed t.o an 8h photopei'icxl on the ·trucks 3 
months and then to a 1 photoperiod on apron until 
scored. The results are combined in e 4.4. 
a Vernalisation Re 
Plants ••Jere sed to an Bh photoperiod at e 
3,6,9,12 or normal s (average of 17°C) 
ei frora cJay 0 mrtii 38 or from 0 until the plumu 
was tween 2. 5 t:o 3cm long (i.e. ei for the same chronological 
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t.ime or till ·the same physiological age was obtained). Aft.er 
~his ~ime all pJ~nts were exposed to an 81· photoperiod on the 
trucks until approximately 19 weeks old (approximately 38 leaves 
expanded) at which time the plants were transferred to the apron 
until ready for scorinq. Plant.ing commenced in mid-June, ::o 
plants being grown per treatment. The results are contained in 
t.able 4. 5. 
Effect of Post-Vernalisation :c21.t.ure. 
Plants were given either 4 weeks of vernalisation 
at between 2 and 4°C or 3 days of growth in the phytotron before 
bejng ~xposed for two weeks to anSh photoperiod of weak ~luor-
escent light (3,200 lux) at lO,l5,20,2S or 31°C. At the 
completion of this trea tmc'nt a11 plants were grown under ~n 8 h 
photoperiod in the phytotron until 35-40 leaves were expanded 
and then transferred to the apron. Planting of vernalised 
plants occurred in mid-November and of unvernalised plants 
iD mid-Decemb~r. All treatments except the 31°C contained 
30 plants, the 31°C treatments containing only 24 plants. The 
results are contained in tabl2 4.6 and Appendix I. 
Plants were given 33 days of vernalisation a~ 
between 2 and 4°C before being transferred to an Bh photoperiod 
on the phytotron trucks. The latter treatment was either not 
interrupted or interrupted 1 after 0,1 or 2 weeks,by 2 weeks at 
0 32 C. rrhc:! photoperiod during ·this 2 week period was 8h froTt1 a 
mixed fluorescent-incandescent source with an intensity of 
23,500 lux at plant height. Planting was done in August, 30 plants 
being grown in each treatment. The results are contained in 
table 4.7 (experiment 1). 
Effect of on the e. 
All pl"'.nts \vcr:e 32 s of isa o•1 at 
between 2 and 1 °C and t:hen put; on the !:rucks under an 8h 
photoperiod or 
0 30 C were given ei 
9 plants exposed to 
complete ss or an Bh photoperiod 
of either fluorescent t (3,200 lux) or high intensity 
ligl1t frorn a incandescent-fluorescent source (32,000 lux;. 
l\ t t. hE:~ cornp ion of this trcatmcmt all plants vHc:re placed on 
the tr0cks~ The results are contained in l.e 4.7 (expe-r: 
1.1€.} '.l t /, ) . 
l~f of 'lernalis rE~s on Drc::ve Sr~ed ~ 
A group of 3 plants was expo to an 8h photoperiod at 
of antbesis 1 seDescen~e occurred. 
progeny f~~om these p ts and the progeny from a group cf plants 
grown on ~tl!C! ·ture the same 
bat.ch of seed were plan 
A temperat1n::-e of 7. 
since temperature usually used (2-4°C) was not sufficient 
for seed development. The results are contained in table 4.8. 
RES 
The cotyledon effect of vernalisa~ion (i.e. the promotion 
of the flowex:'ing of L63 to the region by vernalisation) 
gradually becomes more pronounced as length of vernalisation 
increased from 1 to 4 weeks e 4.2). However, even after 
4 weeks isation only 37% of plants were induced to flower 
in the low on 10-16), This percentage is prob-
ably due to the high po isat:ion atures experienced 
in this bnent (see discussion) . No was made to div-
ide the plants into e and hi<,Jh req s s tJ1ese classes 
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ran together becaus8 the plants were transferred to the natural 
spring photoperiod at an early age and the planting was not 
staggered. 
A signi cant shoot ef of vernalisation (i.e. the pro· 
motion of \:he~ flowering node of I.63 to ·the middle region by V(~rn•" 
al:i.sation) is f obscrv<:Jd aft.cr 3 HeekrJ vernalisat:Lon whe1:. the 
vernalisation is given from the start of germination or a 
2 week f3 when the isa~:i.on is given c.fter 24 days grov.rth 
(table ~.3). The dif bet.ween t:bese ·two resDJ. t:.3 ls 
similar to the length of time required for complete imbibition 
' 2 4· DC ~ :-; a-c .. -. · ana may not ref rec··c 
change in the sensitivi of plants to vernalising temperatures 
but just an inability to respond until the seeds are ful 
imbibed. IJ.'ht~se res1:1lts (tablEc~ 4. 3) are based on a c1~t:~off 
between the middle aDd regions being placed at node 40 
(node 40 is a zero point). However, similar results would have 
been obtained if the cut-off was pl2ced anywhere betwe8n nodes 
38 and 47 since only a few plants flowered at these nodes (see 
Appendix 1). r~lost of tLe plants c t:o cut.-off po 
received 1, 2 or 3 \veeks vel;:'nalis on from the start of ger~in-
ati~n and 8ppear to have flowered at these nodes because of the 
vernalisation t:n:;at:ment and not because the growth rates were 
reduced. This indicates the quantitative nature of the shoot 
effect of vernalis on. This is further illustrated by the 
quantitative effect of vernalisation on the flowering nodes the 
middle ion -·-· t.he longer the vernalisation the earlier the 
flowering node (s ificant at the 0.001 level for plants given 
vernalisation from day 0 ). 
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l{egarJ ss of the age at th.e comrnencement of vernal-
isation (at ast days o&l3) virtuully all plants are 
shifted f:>:'om high region by 4 s vernalisation. However 
the results p:c.eseH·ted in t:able 4. 4 indicate th<:lt the time at 
which the vernalisation is given has a marked effect on the 
distribution of the flowerJ.ng nodes between the low and middle 
regions. If vernalisation is qiven after 0 or 5 days 44% 
and 42% of plants respective fit into the low region, but 
if given 9 or 13 days thi.s percentage drops to between 
3 4% (signi icantly different from the 0 5 day treat-
ments at 
? 
0.001 level, x:~ = 11.52 be·tween the closes·;.: :>. 
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results) . Prior to placement the vernalisation chamber on 
day 9 the third leaf was f ly expanded while by day 13 the 
fourth leaf was expanded. Although no dissections were 
carried out during this experime~t would appear that. no more 
than 12 nodes would have been sent on 9 14 on day 13 
if it is assumed that dissections recorded chapter 2 are 
relevant. Consequently ample room j s available for i.nit:iati. on 
in the low region provided the levels of the flowering hormome 
could be altered rapidly enough and to a suffic degree by 
ve:rna This does not occur to a large extent sine~ 
by the time treatment commen.ces on s 9 and 13, the young 
shoot has become a or source of hormone production c:nd, 
as will be shown later, the ratio of hormones produced by the 
young shoot is more inhibitory than that produced by the coty-
ledons. Consequently even though the vernalising temperatures 
increase the rat of promot:or to inhibitor they do not cau:>e a 
sufficient increase to allow flowering. The lower ratio of 
promotor to inhibi·tor producE:'d by t:he first foliage aves when 
compared to the ledons appears to the cause of the bimodal 
t:he nodeH under several sets of conditio11s in L & LHH 
types peas. It is interesting to note that the mean flowering 
node of the plant~ flowering in the low ion and given vernal-
isation from day 0 is signi cantly lower {at the 0.001 level) 
than for those plarrts given vernalisation from day 5. 'fhis 
presumab results from a lower ratio of promotor to inhibitor 
being establ5.shed over the first 5 days in plants not rece1ving 
vernalisatJon, flowering not occurring till the ratio has beer 
suffi.cient Jy st:~d. 
The shoot effect of vernalisatinn can proceed regard-
less of the t,ime at which ve:rnalisation is commenced (table 4. 4) 
and consequently 1 proportions of plant.s given verna1isat.ion 
a 9 and 13 days occur in thE-: 1dddle region than for plants 
given vernalisation after 0 and 5 days (significant at the 0.001 
level). It is worth noting that no quantitative effects were 
observed this region indicating that the shoot effect is 
independent of the time at which the VBrnalisation is given (at 
least up tc 13 days). These data illustrate the stability of the 
shoot effect since less than 10 nodes would present at the 
end of vernalisation for those plants treated on day 0 
consequently 18 nodes would have to be laid down bE!fore itiation 
occurs. The independence of shoot ef ct i.:md time also shows 
that, under the growing t.emperc:..tures used here. no deverna.lisation 
of this effe8t occurs. 
The cotyledon effect of vernalisation shows up in 
more plants as the temperature becomes lower (significant at 
the 0.001 level) {table 4.5) and reaches a maximum at 3°C 
where 100% of p 
in the present 
flowered in the low ion (nodes 11 7) 
iment. At ·the completion of 38 da.ys growth 
at 3,6,9,12 and 17°C the plants had approximate 1,4,6,8 and 11 
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leaves expanded respectivoly. In the riment where all 
plants were allowed to lop to the same morphologicRl size 
under the different temperatures it took 38, 15, 10, 8 and 5 
dnys to reach the s 
1 1:;xpanded) at. 
of 2. 5 t:o 3cm plumules (approximat:ely 
3,6,9,12 and 17°C respectively. 
Slightly larger proportions of plants f ing in t:he lovv 
ion were obtained uLder 6,9 and 12°C in the first experi-
ment ( 't- • 1 11 1 t · d t·~1e g·J·_, 7 ~'n 6,9 artd ::.2°C' in WrllC 1 a .. p an s receJ.ve 1 .. v  • 
temperat.m~e regime for 38 days) than in t.he second exper:Lnu:mt 
{in which it was given only till 1 leaf was expanded). However 
a bimodal distribution of the flowering nodes 11 occurrer1 
f&rther illustrating the ase in t.hE· promot~i)r to inhibi i: or 
ratio rt.:'aching apex atter the first foliage aves have 
ex~anded. In hnth experiments the flowering node in th2 low 
region is lower jn the plants exposed to 3°C than in those exposed 
to 6°C (signi cant at the 0.001 level) suggesting that a higher 
promotor to inhibitor ratio is produced at the lm111er temperature. 
Th:is trend cont s in the first iment up till 9°C bu~ 
·t · th d · ~ ·Betwe-en. 6 and 9° 1"n the ~econ·d. no 1n e secon exper1men~. . _ . c . 
experiment a signi cant drop in the flowering node occurs for 
the plants flowering the lo~ region. This drop probably 
arises s plants wlli have not been induced at an early 
age cio not flower la:::.e in the low rec:rion but instead in eit.h.er 
the midd or high regions due to the expansion of the inhib ory 
st foliag~ leaves. In the first experiment a similar drop 
occurs, but this case it occurs above 9°C. 
In the st.~cond iment the only plants fitting into 
the middle 4 • 5) • 
'I'wo plants each of the 12° and 17°C treatment had flowering 
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nodes well bel0w those of the plants flowering in the 
ion. However, these plants had slow growth rates and 
were not uced to flower until ter they were transferred 
to LD conditions and should therefore be included the 
high region. In t:he f st experiment plan:....s in the 9 and 12°C 
treatments flowered in the midd region (table 4.5). T~is is 
f Clll t. t.CJ sec~ the 12°C treatment since t:he floweriL·; nodes 
are quite high but,on exrunination of the leaves expande~ data, 
all plants except one were shown to be induced before transfer 
t.o LD cond:L tion;::, ng they should be considered as flowering 
in the middle region. It is possible that the plants flo~ering 
in tJ1e rrLiddle at 9 and 12°C do so not because of a shoot 
effect produced by se t.empe:r·atures hut:. rather due to c1 higher 
ratio of promotor to ir1hibitor produced by the plan~ during the 
extended growth at low tempe=atures. However this seems unlikely 
since the plants at 12°C flowered over 15 nodes t.rans 
from the low temperature conditions. A quantitative ef ct 
among the Dts flowering in the midd region occu~s, those 
0 
exposed to 9 C flowering at a lower node than those exposed to 
0 12 C (significant at the 0.001 level). These results suggest 
that ture x length of expo3ure is important in de~ermining 
the size of a shoot effect. 
The effect of the post-vernalisation growing temperatur~ 
on the flowering node L63 plants can be inferred from.the 
variation in the response to approximately 4 weeks vernalisation 
in tables 4.1, 4.2, 4.4 and 4.5. Table 4.6 contains the results 
of an iment to study this problem. The data for 
the unvernalised plants exposed to 10,15,20,25 and 31°c for 
2 weeks are not significantly different although a few plants 
+'-" ] • ( d l J6) "1 t 1" d lt:' 0 c -:r,/1 r\ 
.... .ne .Ovv rcglon no~ es . .. 1 occurrec a- __ \J anr .L-' cl ... , .. n~.ne 
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at 20,25 or 30°C. However, this same of te.It''.perat.ure:;; 
ion of the flowering 
nodes of plants which previously reccjved vernalis ( sig-~ 
ni cant at the 0.001 l using a 3 x 5 contingency 
on data for V plants in table 4.6). Tho number of s 
exp for the vern ised plants at compJ.eLior1 the 
Li_sation treat~mcnt at 10,15,20,25 and 3J°C were 
ely 2.8, 4.3, 6.0, 6.4 and 6.2 respectively. These 
f:i s would indicate t at. least 2 0 '> c: a. nd 3l 0 c . I,_.., -
tr.;:~atruen·ts the post-vornalisution treatment would 
until all the nodes in the low rGgion been laid down (see 
2) , The of plants the low region drops 
from 90% to 4% as post-vernalis on temperature is increased 
over 10° t ~ 1°C ( · ' rat~gc ·o .5 s1.gr1J. cant ~t the 0.001 1) . 
Also centage plants in the low region showing 
etative revorsion ases from 15% to 100% (s~gni cant at 
the O.OUl level) and average length of this revers 
ses from l to 12 nodes (signi cant at the 0,001 
4.6). A quantitative effect also occurs within 
f ing· nodes of low plants from 10,15,20 and 2 . I 
higher the post-vernalisation temperature the higher fJov::er-
ing (significant at the 0. 01 level). 'l'his deve.:rnalising-
ef ct by post-vernalisation appears to be a con-
tinuous effect, no cr l temperature being necess It is 
that i:his on of post isation temperature is 
due to a lower rati.o of promotor to inhibitor being formed as 
increases possibly because the format reactions 
of inhibitor a higher temperature co-efficient thQse 
for promotor (i.e. t.he same mechanism as for the led on 
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The proportion of plants flower in the middle 
region (nodes 19·-39) increa.ses wi t.h increasing post-"vernalisat.ion 
temperature (table 4.6}. This is primari caused by the devernal 
isa·tion of the cotyledon ef t. However at 31°C 40% of plants 
fit into high re0ion and th l.S the clearest illustration 
that devernalisation of the shoot effect is also possible. Since 
the flowering nodes within t.he m:l.dd regj.on become significantly 
later (at the 0.001 1) as the post-vern isation t-:::;mperc;t.l.n·e 
1.ncreases from 10 t..o 31 °C :' .. t would partoi 
a lis on of the shoot ef is possible. For this reason a 
cr cal temperature at the biochemical 1 is not. agt~d 
to play a part l. of shoot effect, just 
a continuous drop in s intensity until finally disappears 
in some plants ( ~111·~ c~~~ a~ 3]°C'' l .... _ ..... ~-'" ... c~ ,_J ...... ~ 1.... ~- • 1 • 
'J'he devernalis of the cotyledon effect of vern-
alisation doEs not occur if 1 weeks growth under normal short 
day conditions 17-·23°C) is inserted bc~tween the 
4 weeks vernalisation 0 the 2 weeks at 32 C (table 4.7, 
experiment 1). This reRult is not unexpected since 1 
weeks growth under normel conditions 4 leaves were 8Xpanded 
(total nodPs approximatAly consequently the nodes in the 
low r~gion had alre been partially laid dmvn. No stabilisat.ion 
of the vernalisation response by the normal growing temperaturas 
is therefore envi This is stipported by the fact that 
86% and 100% of plants flowering in the low region in the treat-
rnents having 1 and 2 weeks at normal temperatures be being 
vegetat reversion respectively compared 
to 0% in the normal vernalised plant (table 4.7). All plants 
flowering in the lo~pr on the treatment which received 2 
lowing vernalisation also showed 
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vogetative reversion, indicating that even when only 1 leaf 
is e:rpanded a ::~ufficient:ly promo·tory leve: of the flowering 
hormones cc:m be cr3tablish.ed to en!3Ure flov.,rering even though 
the plants are receiving inhibitory growing temperatures at 
the time of initiation and subsequently revert to vegetative growth 
In the middle region significant differences (at the 0.01 level) 
occur bRtween the flowering nodes of the four treatments (table 4.~ 
experiment 1). The latest treatment was the one receivjng 2 weeks 
of normal temperatures prior to the high temperature treatment 
followed by the treatment r2ceiving one week at normal temperature 
and indicates that the devernalisation of the shoot effect does 
lf anyt:.hinsJ, 
it becomes more sensitive to devernalising temperatures the 
later these are given (prior to the time of initiation). 
The effect of light intensity on the effectiveness of 
devernalisation by 30°C is shown by tl1e results of experiment 2 
in table 4.7. At high intensity, dPvernalisation at 30°C is 
relatively ineffective, only reducing the proportion of plants 
flowering in the low region i~om 50% to 33% and delay1ng the 
flcvJer:ing node in t:he middl2 region (nodes 18--40) by 2. 7 !Wdes 
(signific~nt at the 0.05 level). If the high temperature 
treatment is given to plants in complete darkness devernalisation 
is more effect:ive, tl1e proportion of r-;lants in the low region 
being lowered to 10% and the flowering node 1n the middle region 
being 7 nodes later than in the plants which were not devernalised 
(significant at the 0.001 level). Also, 3 plants did not flower 
until transferred to LD (from a comparison of the flowering node 
and leaves expanded data). The flowering behaviour of plants 
receiving low intensity light during devernalisation was between 
thos~ receiving complete darkness and high intensity light.These 
res show a large interaction ].S occur 
isation and lighL .si but do no·t 
between devernal-
icate whether this 
occurs because of the action of light on the 
some other as yet unknown mechanism, 
sn or th.rough 
Vernalisation of during its development on the 
parental plant has almost exactly the same effect as 4 weeks 
vern ali on given immediately after planting. Jt. rcsnl ted 
in a mean flowering node of 14.33± .90 and the distribution was 
bjmoda.l, 9 plants flowering the low region (nodes 11 5 in 
this case) and 5 plants flowering in the middle region (17-20 
in this case) (table 4.8). The control plants had a mean flowering 
node of ~2.10 i 5.04 including 2 impenetrant plants flowering 
in the low n~gion. rrhese rE~sul ls indicat~e that ver::1alisint~j 
temperatures given during the lopmeni: of on the 
parent plant can induce a shoot ef ct since only by this 
mechanism ll L63 plants be induced to flower in the ddle 
region. It is not clear from the present results if a response 
in the coi.:yledons :Ls also occurJ..-ing al·though the prO}:JOrtion 
of plants flowering in the low region would support this view. 
If a. response is occurring ir~ the cotyledons it. would shov.; ·that 
hormonal balances can differ in seeds which have developc-:d in 
different environments. 
DISCUSSION 
The results indicate that the cotyledon effect of vernal-
isation becomes gradually more pronounced as the temperature 
drops and is reversed as the post-vernalisation temperature 
~ncreases. These results support the mechanism proposed on 
temperature coeffi s for the ive reactions of the 
promotor and inhibitor. The stabili of the shoot effect to 
.L.Ll.. 
normal growing s is so con stent wi its pos 
me sm (on page ;·Jhich sugqe t.ha+- ratio of promotor 
to inhibitor required at the for flowering is permanently 
lowered. However, at high temperatures soms devernalisation 
occurred, s ef ct increasing closer the period of high 
i:empeJ:a·turc:: l·la.s t:.o the time of ini t:iat: and higher t.he 
temperatu:ce. I"c is sugges 
ly, if not entirely,cau 
ratio of promotor to inhib 
ed rature the 
reversion of the effect at 
that t:!-1.-:t. s feet is,at least 
by a general decrease in the 
vlit:h5.n the plant due i.:o the 
~ion of the a ng response and not by 
shoot apex. Determining whe 
tb 
variou;:, 
lG correct would require g ·to be done at: 
s with devern s. This would pose ccn~id-
s-~ 
erable difficulty due to the red~ vigour of devernaJ.ised s. 
The fference 1n the effectiveness of devernal ation of the shoot 
effect between ts appears to be at least partly due to 
di light intensi sus the experiments (tab 4.8). 
Napp--Zinn (1960) and Schwabe (1955, 1957), working wi·th A-r:abiclopsis 
and Chrysanthemum respectively, have also shown that devernalis on 
more effective under low li1ht intensities. It is possible that 
the feet. at the is only devernalisable at low light inten-
sities while devarnalisation via a creased promotor ~o 
inhibitor ratio is pass under both sets of condi i.:i01' s. 
In neither of the experiments to determine the length 
of vernalisation required for a re 
reached. However, in some of the 
se has a p au been 
experiments 4 weeks 
vernalisation has caused all p s to flower in the low region 
(e.g. t 4.5). This variation probably results from the 
slightly different st-vernalisation temperatures experienc 
on trucks at different of the year. In intact plants 
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Highkin (1956), Moore and (1962) and lunas and Crowden (1969) 
have u 11 shown t.ha.t: size t.h8 vernaJ.isat response in 
late cultivars under long photoperiods becomes larger as its 
duration is increa i.:o 4 weeks. Amos (1974) showed that 
vernalisation resulted in a decrease in the s ze t.he vernalis 
ation response. In decotyledonised plants (cotyledons removed 
after vernalisation) promoi.:i::JrHo of the flmvering nodes 
were obs after 2 to 3 weeks vernal~s , longer iods 
result.ing responses {A1nos Crov:dcn, 19 6 9; 1\Jt.os, 
1974). In thP sent work no reduction in the size of the 
vernalisation response was in intact or decoty-
ledonis leng!:J'. of vcrnal.isat:ion was increased 
to 4 and 5 weeks re ly. The reuson for this diffeLence 
has not examined although the di.f experimental condi~-
ions and genotyp2s us are poseibly responsible. 
Amos and Crowden (1969) us the cv. 
shm;ed vernal:i.sa·tion was most BffectiV(':! when given from the 
start of germination, the effect gradually becoming smaller 
until no effect was observed a 14 in intact plant.s 
or 10 days in plants with their removed a t.he 
completion of vernalisation. Highkin ( 1956) found t:ha·t 
the late cv. Zelka the abil.ity for vernalisation was lost within 
5 days of the start of germination an:l that this was not due to 
the laying down of new nodes. In L63 the proportion of plants 
flowering in the low region drops significantly if vernalisation 
is left until 9 days after start of germination, a totJl of 
approxim.ately 12 s being sent at s stage. It was 
suggested in the ts that th1s loss of sensitivity by L63 
to vernalisation arose due to inhibitory ratio of the flowering 
hormono~> prod.uced by first foliage leaves1 vernalisa on not 
being able to the ratio suf ciE:::ni..:ly to cause initiat.ion 
.in t:hc lcrV<! . This explanation cannot explain results of 
Highkin l\mos and Crowden since a long iod was used in 
t.he riments. 
'l'he ability for a shoot effect Gf v"~rnalisation to 
occur a.t same ity1 regardless of whether the vernalisation 
treatment lS given from the start of germination from day 13 in 
' .~ 
t.act plants· or fro~n day 21 in decotyledonised plc::.nts indicates 
that as long as the flower of a cultivar is high enough 
can obably proceed at. any age in peas, ':!'his stat:e-
ment is reinforced by observation that plants with 20 leaves 
expa;1.o ed can be induced to flower by 6xposure to cold 
atures, although whether this e ct is t:o an ef 
of: vernali on the apex or through a rais of the rEttio 
of promotor to inhibitor is not known. 
Most plants wi tb. a quantitative requirement vernalisa-· 
tion ~an be vernalised during seed germinat Jike peas (e.!J. 
vJinter s (Gassner, 1918); Arabidopsis (Napp-Zinn, 1957)). 
r germination many of these species show a decline in their 
sens ivity to cold temperatures similar to those reported in peas 
by ghkin (1956) and l''lmos and Crowd·~n (1969). Lang (1965) 
suqges t.h may be due to a lack of storage materials. In 
pea~.> this estion not appear to hold,sensitivity to cold 
temperatures remaining throughout the life thS plant provided 
flowering node of the cultivar used is sufficiently h 
(e.g. 3) • One ies with dist ct similarities in its 
temperature re ses to peas is Vicia foba. As L63 it 
becomes slightly more sens to vernalisi.ng temperatures soon 
after the start of germination and the effect of vernalis 
is accentu by sub growth under warm SD conditions. 
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Fur1:her, warm ni9ht te~mperatures are inhibit:ory to flowering 
(Evans, 1959a). The ability of peas to res?ond to vernalisation 
over thc~ir en re life is distinctly di ff(c:rent from many spec s 
with an obl requirement. for vernalisati:.::.n (e.g. Hyoscyamus 
niger (Sarkar, 1958); Lunaria biennis (W~llensiek, 1958}; 
Streptoca1:p us wend .I an cUi (Oehlkers, 19~')6} ; E; (Kohl, 1.95B)). 
The majority cf this type plant a=e unable to respond until a 
cex·tain amount of vc-;getat.iv(-:. g1·0"vlth h;.'ls occurred causing the 
plants trJ a biennial habit. 
Previous workers (H hk , 1956; Moore and Bonde, 
1962) have only shown sm~ll devernalJsation respon3es in peas 
(maximum of 3 nodes) . The reason for the small size of these 
eff.;:~ct.s is probably the usf·' of L type peas and long photoperiods. 
The temperatures capable of causing vernali on and devern-
alisation in peas are similar to those found in speci.es 
(see review by Lang, 1965). Little work on the ef ct of varying 
growing temperatures has been carried out in peas. However, 
both Barber (1959) and Paton (1969} showed that low growing 
temperatures (10 to 17°C) wers promotory when compared to 
temperf"'tures above 20°C in :!.ate cult s under 8 to l6h 
phot:aper iods. In continuous light the reverse occurs to ~ small 
d~gree. These results are not unexpected since in short photo-
periods the ratio of promotor to inhiritor would be expected to 
decrease as the temperature was increased,if as sugge 
previousl~ the formative reactions of the inhibitor possess a 
higher temperature coef ient than those of the promotor. In 
continuous light, inhibitor production by the Sn gene is 
suppressed and con ly as 
ratio of promotor to inhibitor may 
ions of the promotor would 11 be 
is increased the 
since the formative react-
to have a sit:ive 
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Unlike the present results 
find no evidAnce in L24 that vernalis 
t.h L63, Amos (1974) could 
could influence a 
while it was still loping in the pod. This dif has 
probably ar:isr::n since J.n Amos' oxperirnent: vernalisation was only 
given to the developing s dur an 8h dark period and 
since ~ is not nearly as ive to vernalis as L6 3. 
The present result is similar to the response reported in rye 
by Gregory and Purvis (193fl) and indicates stability of the 
shoot effect of vernali on in a a factor which is s 
to the responses observed in a species (Wa::::·elng- and Phillips, 
1970). 
l'able 4.1 stribution of the nooe of first initiated flower for L63 as fcllcnv-s: unvernalised 
{UV) and vernalised (V) intact plant:s, unvernalised and vernalised deco·cyledonised plants 
(UV- v- re ly) and grafted in ways (e.g. unvernalised scion and stock 
UV/UV). The s in brackets represent s Grafts and cotyledon removal were 
per wh~n the epicotyl reached a length of em .. The iod was 8h. 
·-----,--
Treatment Node f o. f1 rst flo'v'llin 
9 49 
1 0 1 2 1h 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32' 34 36 38 40 l+2 J..r4 4" .o 48 50 
uv 1 4 L~ 2 0 2 
v ,.. 6 2 2 .) 
uv- 2 4 3 5 ? 
v- 18 2 -
UV/UV 2 (1) 2 (2) 1 ,., \ l; 0 3 2 (1) 
V/V 2 3 ("' L; ( 1 ) -~ 
uv/v 2 5 c (i) 2 0 0 0 0 0 
V/UV 3(1) 1 5 (3) - f-' f-' 
0'\ 
. 
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'rable 4. 2 'l'he number of L6 3 pl falling into low 
or combined middle and high regions after being 
exposed to 0, 1, 2, 3 or 4 s isation 
from start of germination followed by SD 
condi.tions on the 
Vernalis<:3,tion 
( v7ec:~ks) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Number oP plant.s per claE~s 
Low Middle and High 
0 22 
1 19 
3 18 
4 16 
7 12 
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Table 4.3 The number of decotyledonis L63 plant.s fall 
into the middle and high regions a 0, 1, 2, 
3, 4, or 5 'il1.ree:ks vernalisation either from the 
of germina.t. or aft.er 24 s g:cow-th. 
'I'he photoper was 8h. The cutoff between the 
classes was at noee 40, the distribution the 
fl owe:i.·ing nodes being given in l1.ppend 1. 
Vernalisation Fro(a day 0 From day 24 
numbet of plants number of plants 
(weeks) middle h:Lgh middle high 
0 0 18 
l 0 18 1 llf 
0 18 8 10 
3 12 8 16 2 
15 1 14 .... J 4 
5 19 0 
4.4 Distribution of node of first for L63 as lm..rs: left unverna1ised (!JV) 
or verna1ised for 4 ;.;eeks from e .3tart of g~rmination (VI-4), after 4 days grm·rth 
(VS-8), 8 days growth (V9-12) or 12 days 6). The photoperiod was 8h. 
Node of first. initiated flower 
10 48 
Treatment l ., _.L l " ~L. 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 ~4 46 49 
-----~ 
Vl-4 , 10 ":1 .., 2 2 2 3 5 2 2 2 .L ...; L. 
V5-8 2 5 6 1 3 4 4 3 ,., ., L. _L 
V9-l2 , 2 6 8 0 2 1 .L 
-' 
Vl3-16 1 1 4 2 8 "1 .J.. .L 
uv "! 3 7 11 2 _._ 
le 4.5 Distribution of the node of first initiated flower for L63 plants given an Bh photoperiod 
ei on the trucks at an average tu1:-e of 1 ic'c ( ) ;r at a temperature of 
3, 6, 9 or 12°C cabinets rst 36 days of (3T, 6T, 9T and 
12T respectively) 1 1l"1lules were 2.5 to 3cm long (3D, 6D, 9D a.nd 1 respectively). 
At. compl of these treatments all plants rece on Sh phctoperiod 0.1 the tn,·,.:;ks. 
J.Ll .• 
•rable 4" 6 '11 he nunlber of plants :fall int:o the lm~7, 
middle and high ions L63 plants g 
e 4 weeks vernalisation (V) or no vern-
alisation (UV} lowed by 2 weeks at e 
10, 15, 20, 25 or 31°c before trans to 
normal temperatures on the trucks. Node 17 
was used as the cutoff between the low and 
middle reg s and node 38 between th8 
midd region~ ( 
see Appendix 1). The was 8h. 
The percen of plants fl.owering in 
low region which showed reversion 
the number of node;:; of this 
cated. 
'l'emp<:-;rature ·Number of Plants % A.v .. lengt:h 
Rever- of 
sion Reversion 
0 c Low Middle High 
-~---...._...._ ... ..,~....-"""'""'""'~"""""""'-"""..,.._~..,~.·=_.,.,.~----~---_.-,.,.,~~--""'-''"..._,..,'~~,~_..,u_,.,_,_.~""'"'"'"''""~-•-""'""'=~•--•..-_.""" .. --,.,•""',..~--~ """"""'~""-~"""""'' _ __,"''~ ... 
10 2 1 15 0 
uv 15 1 0 13 0 
20 
25 
31 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
15 
13 
11 
0 
0 
0 
-~--~ .... "'---------· --........ ~~-""-·-----"""''--"'--="'"""---"""""'""'--"""""'---'"''"""'""''""---· _____ ,.,._,.,__,._~"" 
10 26 3 0 15 1.0 
15 26 3 0 46 2.2 
v 20 25 4 0 88 9.1 
25 10 12 0 100 9.8 
:n 1 13 9 100 12.0 
Table 4.7 stribution of 
photoperiod. In 
s o:r;. the 
0, l or 2 ~,Jeeks 
The percentage of 
is indica In the 
followed in rnost 
8h of 
jco the 
Experi- Treat- 11 .. 13 14 15 
ment ment 
1 ,-, 2 9 6 4 l '--
1 0 l 2 3 3 
1 ., 2 2 11 7 1 .L 
1 2 3 5 5 9 2 
2 v 1 2 3 4 "I ..!.. 
2 H 3 3 2 
2 L 2 1 , .L 
2 D 1 1 ..L 
" ,t.. 
1 
1 
, 
J.. 
of first ini~ flower 2 experiments using L63 and an Bh 
st all plants received 33 days of satioJ followed by SD 
which were (treatment C) or 
of f flower 
the lor:l reg 
32 days of vernalis 
(D) , Bh of weak fluo?sscent 
cent-f cent source {a) 
45 
17 18 19 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46 Percent Reversion 
2 l 1 0 
1 2 8 5 2 1 100 
., ., l 1 86 J.. .L 
1 1 1 100 
1 1 1 1 5 2 2 1 
1 ,., 2 3 1 3 4 £ 
1 1 8 , l 3 2 1 l .l.. ..!.. 
5 4 1 3 2 2 1 1 
Table 4.8 stribution 
from s 
from the t of 
the node first 
wer? exposed to 7.5°C or to 
Lion to maturity. 
~lower for L63 plants grown on the trucks · 
gro-v!ing 
photoperiod was 8h. 
0 (approx. 20 C) 
--------------------~~------------- -----------------
Node of f flower 
TREATMENT l 1 
--'- 12 13 14 16 17 18 19 20 22 24 26 28 30 34 38 42 46 50 54 
- ,..0 J • :1 4 3 2 0 l l l l 2 
20° 1 l l 4 3 
-~ 
t 
\.;. 
. 
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Fig. 4.1. Mean node of first initiated f r (+f:>.E.) for 
intact, decoty sed (-··cots) grafted plant.:s 
of lines 58 (lf e sn hr) and 53 (lf e Sn hr) 
the vernali 
cot.yledc:1 
epicot.yl reach 
iod vlas 8h. 
(V) or unverna 
were per 
(UV) • Gra 
when the 
a length of 1-2 ern. The photo-
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"[ 
~ I 5CIO.V 
20 
I 
I :IJ (/V 
I 53~~ lSJ 5BtN I I~ 18 58V ... "" ~ '"' ~ "' 0 c:: v, I c. 16 0 I v ! "~ 
I I 0 z 
14 ' 
53UV :;3'1 58UV 58V 
Intact Cots (Jrafr stock 
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CHl\.PTER 5 
Gene sn and the. Site of Action of the 
S c~::: la t.e cul of s flower between nodes 
20 and 35 under SD tions it would app~ar that the ef ct 
of the sn gene is reduced as the plant s. Haupt ( 19 G 9) 
and Koh (196")) have refer,red J;:o tnis response <U.1 au·tonontous 
determination. Murfet (197lb) suggests this response occurs 
due to ther switching o of the gene Sn C! the dest~uction 
of its product. The response appears to occur in the expanded 
leaves or mature stem since Haupt (1954) has shown that 
when grafts were performed between young scions and stocks 
of varying ages of the L cultivar Alderman (possible flowering 
genotype of Lf Sn hr (Murfet, 1976 » the flowering node 
cLcreas as thE:~ sto ·Altho•Jgh t:hi~' 
evidence is not conclusive since some oF the stocks may have 
flowered prior to gra 
ph.otoperiod (l4-·16h), 
ng .:lne to the t•se of a fairly long 
s st ·that tLe site of the 
aging response is the same as the site of action the Sn 
gene ~hapter 3). The gene Hr is a modifier of Sn whic~ 
Murfet (1973a) sugge acts by reducing the effect of age on 
the Sn gene rather than by increasing its 0utput of inhibitor. 
This hypothesis is supported by the evidence sented in 
Chapter 3 wh:L shows that the genotypes lf e Sn hr 
lf e sn ur do not show different sensitivities to LD cycles 
until after three weeks growth. The s of action of the 
gene Hr has not been examined but iF Hr directly affects the 
aging response '-'7h t.urn acts by ing the activity 
of the Sn gene it might be ·to in t.he 
leaves and shoot. To this question gra between 
the genotypes 1 f e Sn b:r and 1 f e :Jn Hr \vere performed when 
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the p had tely 8 5 leaves anded. To clarify 
the site of tb.e SD conditions grafts were 
also performed between. old and young plants of genotype 
lf e Sn hr. 
The genotype lf e sn Hr has been examined by Murfet 
(197 and lS reported to possess an ED phenotype, although 
under growin9 cond:L dis EI t:endenc 
Tht?! three s .If e sn hr (ED) lf e sn Hr and If E s~ hr (EI) 
I 
\vere ord:.::r to cla:.:j i:he the 
genotyp2 lf e sn Hr and to allow site of action and ef ct 
of the gene Hr on a sn background to be examined. 
The ro of the foliage leaves t:he of 
ring as has not clearly det::ermined ill the l 
erature. ')··lton ( 1 Q6"' .t C • . -"- ~ I f l96D) s shown that a finite f 
requirement exists for flowering in the late cultivar 
Greenfeast and that this requirement is by shortening 
the photoper or increasing temperature. This would be 
anticipated if inhibitor production can occur in fol 
leaves as sugge::'s (197 , 1973b) since rssu.~.b:: 
in s 3 anc'. 4 ca.tc~ that photoperiods and 
higher temperatures result in creased promotor to inhibitor 
However, Sprent (1966) suggested tha·t leaf 
area of a cannot ~ffect flowering in a quantitat 
manner and h3.S data defoliation iments 
supporting her claim. Dur the sent study experiments 
us defoliation and grafting techn s were des to 
clari the previously contradictory results of Paton (1967) 
Sprent {1966) and to show whether the aging response wh 
is to occur the leaves (and po~s mature 
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~t:em) occurs leaf becoming mo1~e promotory with age 
or to the leaves being more promotory than the first 
fonnE~d 
Cont.rover rtas sted for many years over the reason 
for the pjTmot:ion of flowering node in decotyledonisad late 
vari(~ o. Barber and Paton (1952), Paton and Barber (1955), 
-Johnston rtnd Crowden (1967) and .~mos and Crowden (l9G9) have 
suggested it was caused by the removal of a source of i11hihitor 
while several authors (e.g. Haupt, 1954, 1969 ; K6hler, 1965; 
Mm::fet r 19 7 ll.mos, 1974; Collir:s and Wilson, 1974b) t:i.VE3 
it 1s caused as a result of the reduced rate of 
growth of the decotyledoniGed pl~Pts. Murfet (l973b) pies~nts 
evidencE:: which \'lould suggest that, at least in some l.at.e flowering 
gt.:~not.ypes under SD conditioiiG, coty1 removal would result 
in a lower ratio of rnomotor to inhib being sent. the 
plant soon a cotyledon removal. l'unos (1974) the 
prol'l.otion i due to a reduced number nodes in apical bud 
and as a consequence of' this hypo'chesis one must assume a 
distinct number of leaves need to be expanded be initiation 
can occur. Col and Wilson (1974b) suggest that since the 
time of int at i.s layed by cotyledon removal in the late 
C% Greenfeast, the promotion of the flowering node is unimportant 
as .1.t s not sent a valid mea.E;ure of the change to t:he 
:reproductive stab::. 'l,his statement assumes that. chronological 
age is of ubnost importance to the plant and that the physic-
logical c:~sented by the number of s expanded and 
the total number of relatively unimportant determin 
in9 t.he onsc·t flowering. Hur t (1973b) st.s that the 
chronological and physiological ages of the plant get out of 
and thif; 1 to ]_ out of Sn activity at a 
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lower node • 'rhe t work set out to t.he 
chronological or physiological was most ortant in 
ermining the sensitivity of the genotype lf e Sn Hr to LD 
cycles and whether the explanation of J')nos (1974) could account 
for the entir.e dec.rease in t:he flowering node of a decotyledonis 
L t:ype 1 SD. 
MA'rE.Ril\L£\ AND l'fCE:'J'HODS 
IJe t1on of the Effect of the Gene Hr on an sn 
.1\ factor 1 ign was used. It consi cf 
3 1 s, L68_ (lf e sn hr), L64 (lf e sn Hr), and L60 ( lf E Sn hr) 
and tr'::~atment.s, plants 1 cotyle,dons removed on 
day 5 (decot) and the cotyledonri removed after 24 hours hnbibit 
(embryos) . ~~-\he embryos v1e:::-e grown in test. t:ubes on White 1 s 
nutrient agar until 5 leaves were expand and then 
transferred to the normal growing medium. The characters 
FI, FT, FP &nd TNE were scored. fteen plants were grown 
per treatment vJit.h the on of -:qhere about 20 
plants were used to compensate for the losses caused by fungal 
a.tt.ackon the young plants. The photoperiod was 8h. The 
results are cont:ainecl in table 5 .1. 
S of Action of the Gene Hr. 
The two lines,L53 (lf e Sn hr) and L63 (lf e Sn Hr) 1 
were grown under an Bh photoperiod on trucks and the grafts 
53/53, 53/63, 63/53 and 63/63 performed as indicated in chapter 2. 
At the time of grafting (day 28) there were between 7 and 10 
leaves expanded. Twenty-four grafts were attempted treatment, 
nwnber surviving ranging from 4 to 6. The resuJts are 
contained in table 5.2. The flowering node of grafts refers to 
that of the scion counting from mvn cotyledons iJ.B zero. 
Impenetrant plants were excluded from the is. 
Site of Action of l.f e 8n hr. 
Grafts "n~:~:-e car.L uut :r.53 plants of 
dif ages. Old p (0) hcd 24 s growth 
gra and at. this had an of 18.33+0.26 
laid down and 8.45+0.22 aves expanded(from a sample of 12 
plants). No flower were observed in any of the apices. 
Young ants (Y) had 5 day3 grow·th re grafting, 
plu.nPJles being 1 ~ 2cm ThE:! oldest on \V(:~re 4 7 
days old at the Ume of fti.ng and a sample of 1~ nts 
had an of 23.33+.31 nodes laid dovJn and 12.89+·.15 
leaves expanded. Eight of these twe plants had f buds 
vi sib in thei.c at; t.he t; ~me .s~3ectior.. P.:; wel.l u.s 
intact of each , 28 grafts of the following 
types were perfo~med: Y/Y, Y/0, 0/Y, and 0/0. The photo-
period was Bh. The res s are contained in table 5.3. 
sm of the s lf e Sn hr 
L53 plants (lf e Sn hr) ware grown under an 
pho iod on t.he until day 26 (8.81±.13 leaves 
expanded and 18.12+.23 nodes laid down} at which time t 
were e r left intact or had the s {leaflets, stipules and 
s)removed at s 6 to 9 1 3 to 7 or 3 to 9 (all 
leaves). One group of plants was defoli at nodes 6 to 9 and 
at Jc nodes as expanded l flower buds were 
vis It shou1d noted that nodes 1 and 2 possess only 
small scale leaves. Twenty four plants were grown per treatment, 
the res ts being in table 5.4. A one-way is of 
cov be::~twcen the ing nodes and 
numbe:c leaves 45 s enabling adj 
f1ower node!;; to obtained. This technique allows a 
j \.wtmenL to be for dif rent growth rates. 
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ln. ct f:urt:hc~r t, 4 day old scions of L53 
were grafted onto ei 4, 20 or 37 day old stocks using the 
graftinq described in ch 2. stocks were cut. 
nodes 0 and l 4 day old plants, 5 7 for 20 day 
old plants and one group of 37 day old ~nts and nodes 10 and 
13 for a se group of 37 day old plants. Only twelve i:act 
plants and grafts with 4 old st.ocks were 9rown. 'I'v.;renty 
four fts cf each of Gt:her 3 were perfo~med, a low 
SU.CCGSE'i rate be with 37 old stocl<:.s cut bei:vveen 
nodes 5 and 7 due to llwoody" nat·ure df the stem at ·th:Ls 
time. It should be noted e cotyledons were dead b~ 
grafti:r1g in the 20 and 37 day oJ.d stocks, t.hat aLL foliage 
s were a ve. The ~esults·a cant: a in table 5.'3. 
In an 
plants were grown 
iment: th 
an 8h 
29 days old (9.43±.09 leaves 
were then er le intact or 
J.f e Sn llr, L63 
on the t s unt:i 1 
) . Groups of 72 plants 
te foliated at nodes 
3 to 10 inclus (all expanded ), nodes 3 to 8 or nodes 
5 to 10. 18 plants of each treatment were then exposed to 
either 1, 2 or 3 LD eye s or ft continuously under s~ 
condit:ionr:::. Wh('-;n about 45 leave v;rere expanded the ts 
were transferred to the apron to mature. 'J:he results are 
in tab :>. 6. 
Sensitivi of Plants of 
Two groups of L63 plants were planted 21 
un an 8h photoperiod on trucks. In order to alter the 
ion::;hip :r~onol og ica1 and phy~:>iological half 
younger plants (young) and 
cotylPdons removed 5 d 
J the older p s (old) h&d their 
the of germination (you 5 
132-
and o:td 5 re ly) . 'J'he rema o ~he young plants 
their cot:yledons removc:d on day 27. On 27 for the young 
olantr:.: day 48 for the old plants groDps of 12 plants of each 
t:r:-eatment \vere to 1, 2, 3 or 4 LD eye or Je under 
continuous SD coned tioru.;. 'I'he young 5 and old 5 t.reat:ment.s so 
received SLD cycles. The results are contained in table 5.7. 
Plants cf L53 were grown under an 8h phoi.operi.od on 
t.he ft intact or had the cotyledons 
removed on day 5. Twenty one p s of each treatment were 
gr('vm 1 G plant:s of each type being dissected when 
coming free of the stipu s and tot:al number of nodes 
This stage coinc with t.he time at. which init·--
on was occurring in the decotyledoPiscd plants. The re s 
are contained in table 5.8. 
RESPI/C'S 
As previously shown by Mur {197la, 1973b) intact 
plants of genotype lf E Sn hr (L60) show considerably increased 
flmvering time, node of first pc•d and total number: of leav~;;s 
expanded values when con~a£ed to genotype lf 9 sn hr (e.g. L68) 
under an Bh photoper (table 5.1). Although both possess 
flowering node values within the early region (L60 
signi cantly later than L68 at the 0.001 level) these character-
stinct classification of these genotypes into the 
ED and EI classes re cti.vely {Murfet, 197la). Intact plants 
of the: genotype lf e sn Hr {e.g. L64), alt.hough flowering a·t 
the same node as L68, show flowering time, node of first pod 
and total number of leaves values intermediate between 
those of L68 and L60 confirming previous results of 
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Murfet (197Ja). CoLy removal in the l s 68, 64 and 60 under 
SD conditions leads to 1 s in flowe::ing of 0.56 (not 
siqni t), 4.20 and 7.56 nodes (both significant at the 0.001 
level) re~;;pectively. 'I'he resul t.s for L64 aLc"l most E~asily inter-
preted as sting Hr is active in the shoot tut not in the 
coty • • 1: s s1nce 'V<nt:J cotyledons intact and therefore forming 
bulk of the plant tissue over first 2 weeks of growth 
the promotory ratio lowerlnq hormones coming from them 
would swamp any inhibitory ef from the developing shoot. 
Hmvevcr 1 in cot.ylE::donis ;..I ants rat·.io of promot:or t.o inhib-· 
reaching the apex is ine6 solely by the deve· 
shoo-t fm.:: ccmt.ribui:ion :1:-..:-om cotyledcns prior to 
their removal on day 5) consequently the flowering node 
del of Ilr in the shoot is st:Lll, hovJCVE"r:. vbserved 
in p since the ra~e of floral lopment and 
senescence are de in genotype lf e sn Hr when compared 
to genotype lf e sn hr. This is consistent 
wi tl!. results in c 3 which show that Hr does no~ affect 
the number of LD cycles required for induction unti 1 after 3 w,_j,._,•ks 
growth on a lf e Sn background. The results for L60 support 
the: hypothesis that the gene'! r: causec; a. more promotor.y p:romotor 
to inhibitor to be produced by cotyledons carrying dn 
that: gE::•ne E does no·t t:o active in the shoot 
· (Murfet, l97lc, 1973.b). In cont.i.ni.lOuc 1 , intact L64 plants 
flower 0.68 nodes later than L68 ts ( ignificant at the 
0.001 1) whi cotyledon removal Jeads to a small but in-
significant promo·tion of the flmve:c in both lines. 
'rhis 1.·esuli: te t> that. in L6 4 effect of decotyledon-
isation is a tantial delay was observed 
under SD condi-tions. I·t i~3 nrlt c1e~u:.· whet.her thE! Jlr gene in L6 4 
ac laying the effect o age on the Sn locus as 
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st:ula by Mur (197 ) or by another mechanism. If is 
acting by the f st sm the gene sn must be a leaky 
mutant as suggested (197lc) r A.mos (1974) and Reid and 
C.!ur (l975a). The first a would seem the more 
likely s ce the Sn locus has been shown to exhibit a photo-
period feet ( , 1959) and this effect is even apparent 
to a small extent in decotyledonised plants of JE e sn .h.r: 
(sisrniftcant at:. 0.001 level, see L68, table 5.1.). Consequent-
ly it does not seem neces to s ate a second gene (Hr) 
capable controlling a photoper ef ct. 
Eimbryo c·ult:ure c>f L68 2~~1.o L64 plants under boi:h 
photopc~riods t.o a. or 2. 0 to 2. 5 nodes in the f1t)werinq 
node wh.en compared t:o the 
exhibits no photoperiod 
treatment. As this exlra delay 
c it seems unlikely to involve 
the Sn locus. This delay could be an ~?;ffec·t due to 
the build up of ethylene in th2 test tubes during embryo culture 
as lenl:' is shown to delay ·the flovve:t'ing node of the Im 
variety L58 by up to 4.7 nodes inc 7. L60 plants raiseJ 
from embryos flower 2.1 nodes earlier than the LC 0 1 decc)t. t.rea-
tment. This anomaly could be explained by the very poor growth 
l'ccte of t:his treaLmcmt (even compared to the other embryc; 
) since poor growth has previously been shown to 
reduce the flowering node of plants flowering in the late region 
(Reid and Murfet, 1974~). 
When gra were L63 (lf e Sn HL') 
and L53 (lf e Sn hr) plants with ly 9 s expanded 
one result stood out. The 63/53 gra s flowered 30 nodes 
the 63/63 ts (significant at the 0.001 level) 
indicating that the incipal site of action of Hr is in the 
mat:.urc~ stem or 
g:ca 'ltlere st:i 11 s 
leaves (table 5.2). However 
cantly later (at the 0.001 
63/53 
l) t:han 
the 53/53 grafts~ The 53/63 grafts f at a similar 
node to 63/53 gra were not s ficantly later 
53/53 grafts due to t large vari::1nce the 53/63 treatment 
whi may be attributcd to the flowering of two of the L53 scions 
prior to the graft un becoming fully rative. s of 
act 0f Hr (from in 1:ab 5.1 and 5.2) 
appear;:> to be in shoot and leaves and not 
i.car1t 
poss 
o·r 
ag 
or at the L5 3 int:act. p 
later (at the 0.001 level) 
due Jco the opcr 
r~duced growth rate caused 
sses to whilst 
ts f1owE~:::e.d 
53/53 gra 
of the graft. 
in9 wb.ich 1 
was ret<::trded. 
the 
'I' he s ~t t <:-~ of 
in 
ag~ng response would appear to b6 
since young scions of L53 (plumu1es 
1-2 em long) gra 
betv,reen 8 and 10 
onto old stocks (0} of L53{possess 
1~aves) f 7.86 nodes 
than self-grafted old p (significant at the 0.001 level} 
(table 3.3). This 
inducti or~ 
cr:mld not. be 
about~ by 
t.o some forrn cf 
flowering oi the 
stocks as the apices of 12 stock plants were disse no 
flower buds were When young scions were gra 
had mostly iated (had 12 4 leaves 
they flowered 1.27 s earlier than when grafted onto 0 stocks 
(s ificant at the 0.001 level). This promotion could 
exp 
in 
being :i. 
aging of stocks, no rap by the 
level of lowering hormonE.'S at t:he time of 
cated. No significant di in the f 
change 
iation 
node was observed self: graf·ts with young plants 
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or old Old scions onto young stocks were 
compared to old/o g (signi cant 
at the 0.001 level) indicating that 5 day old cotyledons produce 
a more inb y level of the flowering hormones than shoots 
·~vith between 8 and 10 leaves expanded. 'J:ner5e results suppor-t 
those Haupt (1954) and show that the site of the aging 
response s of action of Hr are similar to th~t 
of the site of activity of the Sn gene. This is consistent 
with 
this 
hypothesis IIr blod: s ·the 
is due to a drop off 
ing response, and that 
activity of the 
Sn gene in the leaves (Hur 197lb, 1973a). Hr coutd be 
opeza at the gene leveJ by prcducing a suhstance which 
can combine with a ssor of.the Sn gene, the amount- :,£ 
ssor normally increasing with age. Other possible 
mechanisms could occur and without a knowledge of the chemical 
nature of the products of s no definite answer 
regarding the nature of the mechanism can be given. 
When the lower leaves (leaves 3,4 and 5) are removeJ 
from L53 under SD condit 
relative to the intact p 
s the flowering node is increased 
s while if the higher expandt::d 
leaves (leaves 6 to 9) are removed is decreased (tahle 5.4). 
Continued removal of newly leaves on plants defoliated 
ini a.lly from 6 to 9 or renV.)'lal of aLL expandc~d leaves 
at one time also resulted in a lov;ering of t~he flowering node 
(table 5.4). From a one-way analysis of variance se results 
were shown to be significantly different at the 0.001 level. 
Howeverr the foliation treatments also alter the rate of 
growth and vigour of the plants and this has been 
repo:r to af the flowering node 
(IIaupt, 1969; Reid a.nd t·1ur tr 1974a). 
late cu1 t.i vars 
In order to make 
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a primary adjustment for this altered rate of growth a one-way 
analysis of covariance was performed between the flowering node 
• I 
and the number of leaves expanded after 45 days growth. The 
adjusted mean flowering nodes for the five treatments were 
still significantly different (at the 0.001 level) suggesting that 
the altered flowering nodes caused by the defoliation treatments 
were not entirely due to altered rates of vegetative growth. 
It would seem t.hat the lower leaves are slightly more promotory 
than the later formed leaves at the time of defoliation. This 
would suggest that each leaf goes through a cycle from inhib-
itory to promotory as it ages. This view is reinforced by the 
fact that 4 day old L53 scions grafted onto 20 day old L53 
stocks,cut between nodes 5 and 7,flower 5.6 nodes later than 
similar grafts where the stock is ·37 days old. (table 5.5). 
With 37 day old stocks, grafts performed just below the apical 
bud (between nodes 10 and 13) only flowered slightly later 
than those performed between nodes 5 and 7 (not significant) 
indicating that the later formed leaves are not particularly 
inhibitory. This may suggest that as well as each leaf 
producing a higher ratio of promotor to inhibitor as it ages 
the later formed leaves may start off with a slightly higher 
ratio than the earlier formed leaves. 'rhis may also explain 
the rather small responses to defoliation observed in the 
present experiments and previously reported by Sprent (1966a) 
since the two responses would oppose each other. 
Two groups showed up when intact L63 plant~or L63 
plants with leaves 3 to 8, 5 to 10 or 3 to 10 (all expanded 
leaves) removedJwere exposed to continuous short days or 1,2 
or 3 LD cycles, (table 5.6). Although the intact plants did 
show slightly higher percentages of flowering plants after 
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1 and 2 LD cycles than did the plants with leaves 3 to 8 removed, 
the difference was not significant. Similarly plants with 
leaves 5-10 removed showed slightly higher percentages (not 
significant) of flowering plants after 2 and 3 LD cycles than did 
those with leaves 3 - 10 removed. This latter treatment had very 
small numbers of surviving plants due ·to the severe nature of 
the defoliation. The first two treatments, however, showed 
much higher percentages of flowering plants after 2 LD cycles 
than did the latter 2 treatments. This difference between 
intact plants and plants with all their expanded leaves removed 
(leaves 3-10 removed} could simply reflect a reduced ability 
by the latter type to perceive the photoperiod or that the 
plant could not produce sufficient promotor during the con-
tinuous light treatment to alter the original inhibitory ratio 
of promotor to inhibitor to the same extent as in intact plants. 
Although the plants with leaves 5-10 removed did have a smaller 
residual leaf area than did plants with leaves 3-8 removed,it 
seems unlikely that the difference (significant at the 0.001 
level) in the percentage of flowering plants would remain almost 
as large as between the intact and completely defoliated treat-
ments due to this difference alone. I suggest that the differ-
ence is also contributed to by the fact that the lower leaves 
in this genotype (lf e sn Hr) produce a lower ratio of 
promotor to inhibitor under short day conditions than do leaves 
formed at a later stage. This result in L63 is di rent to 
that observed in L53 since no aging of an individual leaf 
is indicated. It appears the gene Hr may be responsible 
for this difference between L53 and L63. However, the 
genotype lf e sn Hr could still become more sensitive as it 
ages due· to the later formed leaves being slightly more 
promotory than the earlier formed leaves as appears to occur 
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in both genotype lf e Sn hr and lf e Sn Hr. It seems likely 
that at least the aging response being affected by Hr 
is due to a drop in inhibitor levels and not an increase 
in promotor levels since Hr is a specific modifier of Sn 
(Murfet, 1973a). 
The results in table 5.7 come from an experiment 
designed to examine whether chronological age or the stage 
of physiological development is more important in determining 
the sensitivity of L63 plants to various numbers of LD cycles. 
Plants of the same chronological age as the control plants 
(treatment young, 27) but possessing a reduced amount of 
physiological development were produced by decotyledonising 
a group of plants on day 5 (young 5). The young 5 treatment 
was less sensitive to LD cycles than the young 27 treatment 
indicating that chronological age cannot be the only factor 
affecting the sensitivity of the genotype lf e Sn Hr to LD 
cycles. However, this result does not mean that chronological 
age does not have some effect on the sensitivity of the plant. 
In order to try and obtain plants at the same stage of 
physiological development but possessing a different chrono-
logical age from the young 27 treatment a group of plants were 
planted 21 days before these plants and decoty~edonised on 
day 5 (treatment old 5). Unfortunately at the time of treatment 
the old 5 treatment possessed signi cantly (at the 0.001 
level) more expanded leaves than the young 27 treatment. The 
old 5 treatment was slightly more sensitive to 1 LD cycle 
than the young 27 treatment. This difference could be attributed 
to the different stages of physiological development in the 
2 treatments and need not reflect the effect of chronological 
age. The results therefore suggest that chronological age is 
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not of ime e in determ:Lrd of 1,6 3 
to LD eye would support that: <'~ leaf requirement 
for f in ar set. of environment.al 
condit as by Pat.on (1967) 
by Amos (1974) that ths difference 
in the n un1:be r nodes the between intact and de-
cotylcdonised plants can lain the E'~ pror:1otion of Lbe 
flmv-er node cuused cotyledon removal is sho~n not to be 
true in L53 under SD (t 5 • 8) • t\vo tr,:::atments 
do SSc~SS di f numbers of nodes in apex (s i.ficant 
at 0.001 level) thi. only o.ccount 1..5 
nodes t:he promotion of 5.5 nodes in nod . 
Discm;sroN 
'I' he af3Si fie t:ion of geno .Lf e sn Hr as 
ED vvou 1d seem appropriate r,:; under good summer gro-:.vi ng 
condi t· ions this is closer Lo the genotype lf E Sn hr 
than to t~he If e sn h:c in terms of the total number 
of leaves expanded tlower node shows a rge lay 
after cotyledon s ) . Ivlur (19 7 3 <l) s 'i/llr, 
sirnilar of tc-..vardf> EI pttenotype, 
particularly under poor conditions, and consequently 
I suggest that at least where physiolog iments are 
concerned it is not included in any of the ent phertot:yp 
c sses. This ra1ses question of the usefulness of the 
phenot.yp:i c cla S CtS a of classifying the variation in 
the f beb.aviou:r It was undoubtedly 
useful at the start of major crossing prog:camme per-· 
formed Marx (1969) and Mur (197 ) and allows other 
worker t:o rela s ·to of above 
authors. However, suffic c; va.ciat:ion ars 
to exist: as to Etllov: selectic>n ate~J 
between all the classes (e.g. L64 ED and rn; L65 
bei:ween F~D L (Hurfet and 19'14'1 •· L6la ,. j s plants 
in~o both the EI and L classes (chapter 7) etc.). 
It may now be more appropriate to desc.cibe t re;:;ponsC's of 
nevv .-::; of by ing behaviour to that 
of lines al:;::-e reported in the literature. This app-
roach has Murfet {1975 ) and, 
provided the reported s a.re ava i..i. l01 will 
result in a much clearer assification of the flowering 
behaviour of new 
The sug<:Jest~ion that: the gene s n is a leaky mutant~ 
as well as explaining photoperiod ct. obser lD. 
decotyledon ed p of the genotypes lf e sn hr and 
lf e sn Hr and the action gene llr on a sn background 
(Roviberry, u n);)uh.), 
small photoperi effect by Murfet and Reid (1974) 
in intact L65 plants (Lf e sn hr} . This ef 
observed in LS5 plants G s genotype has a lat:e 
group of polygenic moaifiers and does not initiate until well 
after it has come through the ground. Most. lines carrying 
sn initiat:e fore or soon a and would 
therefore riot have to re::;pond to photoperiod. 
s it appears that e af in genotype lf e Sn hr 
becomes more promo v.rould be ant.ic that 
for a cular treabnent a te leaf requirement would 
in late cultivars Paton (1967). Ilov.raver, 
t:hc~ s ;:; on by (1966) t:hat fo leaves are not 
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involved in od :ce:c;ponst:~ a quant:l.·ta·tive ion 
is easily n~con vii t:.h Paton 1 s v lew when it: is reali:::: that 
as well a.s each· f coming more prornotory with , later 
' formed leaves may star-t with a mor.~e prornotory level of ·the 
flowerj.ng hormones than the earlier leaves. se t\vO responses 
each other, resulting in thR renmval of any leaf or group 
of lea.'les t:0;md:Lng to have only a small effc~c·t on the floweri.ng 
'rhe di b between the results of Paton and Sprent 
probably arise due to the dif severities of ·the d.efoliaticm 
treatments used by two worke:r..·s. 'I'he r;:.~ai;cm for t:he del 
observed by Paton a defoliation probably result 
ed effect of the inhibitor produced in the shaded 
·cotyledcns when leaves exposed to a 19h photoperio6 ~re 
In ot.her s it s been shown that the later 
formed s are otten more promotory than the earl avc;s 
(e.g. Lolium (Evans, 1960b); Sin pis (Lang, 1965) ~ Bryophyllum 
(Zeevaart, 1962) and Perilla (Zeevaart, 1958)). The ~)servation 
that each leaf becomes more promotory as it s not 
to have been rc;ported ·::tlthough a peak has been observed in 
Xanthium (Lang, 1965). This fference in the mechanism of 
the incrsase in sensitivH:.y '-'lith age betvJeen cuJ.d other 
species aga.in illust~.· atE.oS how evol'J.t may solve the one 
problem in different s in groups. 
'I'ho reason a promotion of the flowering node 
after cotyledon removal in lat~ variet s in SD would not 
appear to be due to the removal of a source of inhibitor 
( Mn:r· 1 1973}:)) though this may well account for part 
of in lonq iods since the buried 
cotyl vwuld t.hc~n be the major source of inh.i.bi i.:or. 
Although a portion of the ef ct could be attributable to a 
number nodes in the apex when irmnent 
is met, the majnrity of promot.ion 1 at t in L53 under SD 
condj.-tions 1 woula appear to be caus by some o mc:ochani::nn. 
Since chronologi age not ar to be of major 
importance in Lermining the sensit ty of the genotype 
lf e Sn Hr to LD eye s and t:ho ef self grafting on the 
flowering node is usually small cultivars even though 
the growth rates are markedly changed (Murfett l97la, chapter 4), 
the of Collins and Wilson (1974b) explaining the 
promotion purely in terms chronological age would S(::em 
invalid. The use of the ta initiation as a measure of the 
chan9e f:r~m to floral development as C[d:ed by 
ColJ. lson (1974b) would not an imp:covemc:mt:. 
over the flowering node due to this lack of importance of 
ths chronological , al t:hough. boi.:.h s may llE'e:d to be 
cons in some circumstances. I suggest the promotion 
caused by ccYtylc.::don ~removal in late cu.ltivars comes about due 
to several reasons. Firstly, the chronologi.cctl age and 
physioldgical development of the leaves may out of step 
with each other resulting a change to the production of a 
promotory level of hormones at an earl stage of physiological 
development (analogous to the explanation of Mur t 1973b), 
ie;econdly a reduced numbe:r of nodes in the results in 
earlier flowering once the leaf requirement 1s met and thirdly 
the removal of a source of inhib provided the shoot is 
exposed to a long photoperiod. 
Table 5.1 
CHARACTER 
FI 
FI 
FI 
FT 
FP 
TNE 
Mean node of first )/ th first pod 
and total num:t-er of lea,_~es hr), 64 (lf e .sn Er l · 
"'"- I 
Intact 
De cot 
Embryo 
Intact 
Intact 
Intact 
hr) to e 
or decotyledonised 
L68 
X ± S.E. 
9. 80 ± 
10.36 ± 
12. 8 7 ± .l 7 
34.40 ± .19 
9.80 ± .11 
14.40 ± .21 
8 Hour 
L64 
n X± S.Eo n 
L60 
± S.E .. n 
Con 
:L68 
~T + A-
15 9.87±.13 15 11.13 ±.16 15 9.47±.13 
14 14.07±.28 15 18.69 13 .10 
23 16.4 .31 11 16.59 ±.44 17 11.7 .20 
41.33±.84 15 59.67±2,14 15 29.1 .36 
15 12.73±.32 15 18.47 ±.52 15 9.47±.13 
15 20.13±.22 15 23.46 ±.51 13 12.86±.18 
L64 
n X ± S.E. n 
15 10. ±.10 
13 10.07±. 
.18 18 
15 30.46±.54 13 
15 10.15±.10 13 
14 13.83±.24 

'I'ab 5. 3 'Tl:1e mean of first <'li.:ed flower +S. E. for 
gr~ tween L53 plants (lf a Sn hr) of 
2.yes i 5 days oldt o plants 
(0) 24 days old ing plants (F) being 
47 days o aftj.ng. The photoperiod 
was 8h. 
SCION INTACT 
y 0 
-STOCK X t S,E. n X ± S.E. n X ± 8.]1;. n 
y 20.72 ± • 29 22' tl6 i: • 53 22 22.60 i .37 10 
0 12.86 ;1:; .43 21 20.33 ± .11 18 2.2.86 :L .59 7 
11.59 i 23 20.60 :!; • 68 5 
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5 , 1 'l'he mean of first init ted flower (FI)+S.E.1 
number of s expanded af~0r 45 days 
(LE)±S.E. and mean adjus flowering node 
(Adj. I•' I) + S. g. for 1.5 3 (1 .t (;~ s n hr) plan·ts 
either int:c.n:t or ted at nodes 6 to 9, 
3 to 7 or 3 to 9 on :? 6 or defoliated at: n.odes 
6 to 9 on d 26 a11c1 at. s ent nodes a they 
expanded (co:rl:. }. The p iod was 8h n > 19~ 
CHI.':..Rl\C':l'EH IN'rACT 6 ·t.u 9 3 t.o 7 3 to 9 
x±S.E. 
CIJI:JT. 
x±S.E. X l:S. E. X iS. E. 
F'I 22.83+.35 21.6J+.22 23. 60·!· 57 21.42+.32 21.32+.20 
·-· -· - ·-
LE 17.35+.23 16.43+.22 16.65+.31 14.53+.26 15.56+.1S 
AIXJ. FI 21. 93+. 4 3 21.39+.30 23.22-!·.33 22.61.+.57 2L75+.35 
-· --
Table 5~5 Mean node of ated flower + S.E. for L53 "'co a11 81~ 
and either left intact or grafted in various ways. The scions were a 4 days old at 
of stocks were 4, 20 or 37 old (treatments Y, ~1 and 0 
) . The gra=ts were per 1 (Y) , nodes 5 7 
and 05) or nodes 10 and 13 (010) on the stock 
05 010 MS y INTACT 
-~~ 
x.: S·. E. n -+ x- S. E. n 
--l-
x.:.. S. E. n -+ X- S. 3. n -+ x- S ;a E. n 
-----------------------------------------~----------~--·--------
11.7 .36 7 + 12.00-.26 10 17.2 .53 15 7 + 24.00-1.38 11 
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'I' able 5. 6 L6 3 (lf e Sn Hr) were e1 r left intact or 
foliated at either nodes 3 to 8 (-3 to 8), 5 to l.O 
or 3 to 10 a. 29 days growch. percenta.s-3 of 
plants induced to £lowe~ (%) under continuous SD 
conditions (SD) or a 1,2 or 3 J...~D les (first 
cycle 32h, then multiples of 24h of li ) i.s 
indicated along with the number of plants used (n). 
SD 1LD 2LD 3LD 
'1'1ZE1-\ 'l'MENT % n % n % n % n 
"--, ~'~•~.,.~---.,_,.~·---··--~~·--···-"""""~~~·--~---" .. -"-~·----"''""""""''-""'--~------~r"'""'''•~--~-~-- -~~-----·· ... --_.-,_,..._,._.,.. ___ ........... ~_W.,..,._'""-._.--__,.,.._""~~.~~ 
IN'J.'.I"C'I' 0 12 15 13 100 15 100 11 
·~ 3 to 8 0 11 0 14 92 12 100 11 
~5 to 10 0 11 0 12 27 15 100 14 
-·3 to 10 0 " 0 7 20 5 40 5 .) 
Table 5.7 L63 plants were decotyledonised on day 5(5) or day 27(27). Either 27 day old (young) or 
48 old (old} ts were then exposed to ei continuous SD conditions (SD} or 
1,2 3,4 n~- 5 LD cycles ( <:: cycle 32h, ~. ligh·t) v- \-'- .(.. . 
of plants to f is shown £or each traat.nlent: (%) as \.\'2 c.1s the mean 
of leaves expanded {L"S) a~: _he con:L'T:encement of the treatment and the nurrrber plants testeo 
SD lLD 2LD 3LD 4LD 5LD 
TREATMENT % n % n % n % n n % n LE 
YOUNG 27 0 6 25 8 100 11 100 8 100 10 9.11+.13 
OLD 5 0 6 64 1 , _,_ .J. 100 " " l. L. 100 13 100 12 100 8 12.29+.17 
YOUNG 5 0 6 0 10 0 11 25 8 70 10 70 10 6.59+.10 
) . 
,__, 
Ln 
0 
. 
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Tab 5.8 mean node of first initiated flower (FI) 
·t- S.E. and number nodes sfmt when 1 10 
plants (lf o Sn hr) -tcJ an 8h 
and eii.:.hc•1 le intact or decotyledoni on day 5 
(Decot 5). 
CHABAC'l'ER INTAC':t: DECO'l' 5 
- + n X·- S.E. n 
FI 23.00 + .83 12 j7.50 + .49 14 
TN 19.17 + .17 6 17.67 + .33 6 
CfTAP'l'EE 6 
'rhc::: dcve ot a bi.oa.ss nds a.f:fc:c 
IN'I'HODUCTION 
Before a search can he commenced for a compound or an 
extract whi.ch coulrl mimic the action of a specific gene a test 
syst:em ner<~ds to be devised. which can reE>pond readily to 2. sing:Le 
dose of the required substance. M f t ( "10'71' ur · e ·· J. _, ~ D 1 l973b) h.ar:; 
n::::;:)ort2d tJ:..al: the pc~n:c::trance of the gene sn is n.o·t co!nplet.e in 
t.he genotype .lf e Sn h.r., the penetrance varying from 0.5 to 0.98 
The impene~rant plants are phenatypically siinilar to EI plants 
while the penetrant plants are L types. He has shown that a set 
of penetrance modifiers exist which act in the cotyledOJlS to 
alter the balance of flower promotor to i~hibitor reaching the 
apc:~x. The penetrance can be significantly vari~d by small 
environmental variations and by the removal of 1 or both 
coty1.edons suggesting that at the time nodes 10-16 a~e laid down 
(the nodes at which impenetrant plan·ts flower) t.he ratio of 
proffi~tor to inhibitor is close to the threshold for flowering. 
A 1 ine of p:I.ant:s having a penet.x·ance bet'v·.reen 0. 4 <md 0. 6 ;_mdr:"r the 
normal, SD growing conditions (e.g. Murfet's L6la) may thetefore 
be a suitable test plant for substances which alter the level of 
either the ptomotor or inhibitor or the sensitivity of the plant 
to a particular balance of these hormones. For this reason an 
investigation of the effects of several environmental factors 
which have been suggested to alter the balance of flowering 
hormones in peas was carried out on L6la. 
A large number of plant growth substances and related 
compounds have been surveyed (table 6.1) using L6la as the 
bioas~:;ay. Severa 1 of t.h(:;se sub::;i:ance~;, inclu.dinq ~)KF79 9 7, GA:~ 
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and Ethrel, have p:c(:viously be-en re.J::o:r:Jced by Moore a.nd 
1\nderson (1966),. Ba:rbe:t et: aL (1958) and l~eid and Murfet (1974b) 
in the flowering 
node of peas. However, it is not clear whether their action is 
a direct effect on the flowering process or due to some indirect 
effect (e.g. altered vegetative growth). It was hoped tha~ by 
usins I.6la, th.e on.ly f>u.bst:ance::; v;rhich could siqnific<'lJlt:ly al·ter 
the penetrance would be those having dJ.rect effects on the 
flowering processes while ~he indirect effects waul~ be observed 
as alteratJ.ons in the flower1ng node of the early and, possibly, 
the late classes. 
•rhe end.ogcnm.w differE)nces bro~·tv.'r::!en ED and I .. 1~-.ypes 
were examined by t:rea'l:.ing L61a. vJi t.h ext:c;:1c-ts from t.he t\•JO 
conunt=~rcial cultiu;:Lr·s, i\1as~>c::y (ED) and Gre:C'n:Eea.st \L). 
MA'I'EHIALS AND IvlE'.I'HODS 
Many separate experiments were carried out and the result 
are contaiEed in table 6. 2. 'l'he cut:Jff between penetrant and 
imprmetrant plc.:u1·ts was nonually bet.ween nodes 17 and 18, Howsver, 
in some experiments this cutoff was raised by l node ir a clear 
zero point occurred at node 19. This change would not alt:er 
the penet.runce sub::>taJ.t'l.ia1ly since no.Lmally only ·the clas:::af-
ication of l plant ~;uld be altered. A full list of the flowering 
nodes obtained in a tjpieal expcrim2nt (experiment 2) l' C' 
"" 
gi vc~n 
in table 6.3. The number of plants used in each treatment 
varied from ~~2 to 60, t:.he number of plants surviving in each 
treab11ent being srtown in table 6. 2. The plants in experiments 
1,2 (except for the continuous lJght treatment), 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 
11 and 12 were pJ.anb:~d 2·- 3 em below the surface of the grovrth. 
medium. All plants received an 8 h photoperiod on the trucks 
J h . un .. ess oi:. er;.n.r:;e Plants receiving vernalisation 
p ing. s~tion was done after 5 
growth unve i completion of 
ve on in ve plants. Continuous light was given 
from by ge rmin a.t: Petri 
di s on wet cotton wool. exposed to 1600 lux from a 
incan scent-fluorescent source and tru.nsp1ant.ing t:o 
of the urn :Ln the cans. Treat:ment of pla.1Yts 
chemicals 618, CCC, 
cholesterol, estradiol and progesterone was done hy pl a 
10 p1 of ethanol containing the red amount: of each 
cal on the 6ry testa the set~ plant.inq. 
Unt.re plants on 0.31g 
on average and light s O.lCg. s were selecLed from 
a s harvest.1.nq. 
ex per 
with Hc;aglan.d 1 s 
6 alJ.d 9 tbe 
25 ml of i 
solut-. of the 
plan·ts with 2.quasol in 
s nutrient once a week while 
ent rece it: twice a 
were in Pe 
water (con·trols) or an 
concentration of SK&F7997 cr ki 
plant:s 
In 
and transplanted to cans, the cotyledons resting on the 
some 
dif 
].f B/ 
of the grmvin:;;r um. Tab 
s and of the 
10 ext:r·acts In exper 
ast: (I.) p s we:ce prepared 
between ED and I. types (p 
n h.r and J, Sn hr respective 
6.1 contains a list of 
used. 
Massey (ED) 
order to examine 
genotypes of 
(Murfet, 1976)). 
This wa done by b 200 eleven 
meL:hanol. Only 
old plants of ach 
shoot and with 150 
coty d~ Prior to extraction the plants were 
ra:L on the truck.s an 811 phot:oper 1\f: LEor blen ,the 
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methanol ~as re~0ved 30°C and the rewaining ~3ollrtiml 
ceni:rii:uged, .fil made to 150 ml with water. L6 
were al to imbibe t.his solution for 36 h, by 
placing t:he on cot·ton wool in extract,and then 
planted 2 em low the surface of growing me urn in an 8 h 
at 12.5°C. The plants were trans d to an 8h photD·· 
perJod on the trucks 
'I'he L6la seed us any ul;:;;.r :Lment always 
c~me from a single h~rvesting of a group of ei 
or F 11 pl~nts. In order to establish whether there was s cant 
genetic va~iatlon trance within this saed, from 
f3epara.te and a 
each progeny grown unclc;;r an 8 h riod. 2\lthough 
not stical signi cant 1 a l djfference in the 
penetr~nce was evident between the 2 groups of progeny (table 
6.2, 1) and consequent s plant selection will 
be continued until which la will 
selected. 
RESUL'l'S 
ledon :cemoval. 
As previously reported by Mur t (197 cotyledon 
removal significantly s the penetrance of L6la, 
possibly due to a highf~r promotor t.o inhibi:tor ratio :b:tg 
producc-;d the cotyledons than the shoot (table 6.2, 
expe t 1) . The cotyledons of other late lines (e.g. L53) 
probC<bly also p more promotory levels of the flowering 
ho:nnon<;!S than young shoots but fi di is lctr:ger 
in L6 due to the presence of trance modifiers. 
Decoty doni ation also ads to a drop in the flowering node of 
2.8 nodes latE~ ion. This drop is probably 1 ly 
156. 
an indirect effect due to Lhe ~educed growth rate of this 
treatment when compared to intact plants and has been discussed 
by Hurfet (1973b), Hc,id and Jl1urfet (1974a) and in chapJcer 5. 
Both vernalisation and continuous light lower the 
penetrance of L61a to zero (table 6.2, experiments 1 and 2). 
Both treatments have previously been shown to increase the ratio 
of~ promotor to inhibitor ( chapi:en> 3 and 4 respect 1.ve l.y) and t:h:Ls 
ilJustrates that treatments wl1ich cause a direct aJter2tic~ of 
this ratio will cause large alterations in the pene ~: •::- an ce r OJ.: 
Lola. Bot.h t:reat:mf:mt:s also rerml·tcd in a significant (at ·the 
0.001 level) pron1oticm of the fl-owerinsr node wi·chin ·::he e?<r'_y 
class wh~ch would also be expected to occur if the ratio of 
prumotor to in:h1.bitor Has raisc~d. Vc-;rna1isation c•f 
decotyledonised plants (experiment 1) resulted in a 6.8 node 
(si.gnifica.nt a·t the 0. 001 leve.l) reduction of i:he flowE:~rin':J 
node supporting the evidence presented in chapter 4 which 
showed that vernalisaticn has an effect in the shoot (apex or 
embryonic leaves) as weJ.l as in the cotyledons. No pene·trance 
value for these plants is indicated in table 6.2 sincP the 
flowering nodes var:y from 15 to 19 and consequent:ly fall into 
both the EI and L regions. However, it is suggested the plants 
may be considered as very early flowering representatives of 
the penetrant class s1nce flowering in the i1npenetrant region 
(nodes 10 to 17) is strongly influenced by processes occurring 
in the cotyledons (e.g. the effect of vernalisation on the stocks 
in chapter 4) which cannot be occurring in this case. 
These results illustrate that the penetrance is easily 
altered by environmental factors which affect the balance of the 
flowering hormones and this J.s an essential requirement in any 
bioassay for substances which directly affect flowering in peas. 
157. 
r alterat:ion of ·type (combined wi t.h 
an a frequ(.:;ncy of applicat:ion) nor initial seed weight 
s cantly altered the penetrance (table 6.2, experiments 
12 and 11). However, the altered nutrient did la~er the 
f lov.re:r·ing l node~ in early (signi canL at the 
0.01 level). A.L·though sePd weight has no significant. l'::!f tr,e 
plants from henvy seeds flowered latt::r in bot:h the '<:~arly and lat.e 
rc:q rate of leaf expansion was also faster (significant 
at the 0.001 level) plants from heavy seeds. rc;;sults 
illustrate that although rat:e of' tative growth and 
even the flowering node early ion can be signi cantly 
tered by nu·trient: labl(C! t:c t.he plant the 
not ~~ ficantly This is bnportant in a bioassay 
system which is to be us to try and isolate substances which 
mimic the flowering s since it may allow the exclusion 
of stan8e5 which exert an ef ct on flowering through an 
alteration in the rate of vegetative growth. 
Ef t of various chemicals. 
'I'he only chemi to signif~cantly alter the 
penetrance of L6la was Ethrel (at 0.001 level in experiment 
2 and the 0.01 level iment 3) . It also 
flowering in both early and late regions in experiment 3 
(significant at the 0.001 level in the late region but not 
significant in the e region)(table 6.2). This would 
suqgest EthreJ can cause a significant alteration in ei·ther the 
ba ce of flowering hormones or in sensitivity of the 
plant to a pa cular balance. The e ct of Ethrel on the 
of other lines of peas and r different environmental 
s has din chapter 7. Ethrel significantly 
]58, 
(at 0.001 t.he :i..nb~rnode qth eve~1 in low 
doses but did not s ficantly a the': rate 
it does not: act by al·te:ring rate of 
growt.h of plc.:.tf1tS. 
Severa. l. ls haD no s i cant e on 
tranc~ or the flowering node in e r tl1.e ear or te 
reg s at the concentrations us luded the steroids, 
undrosterone, cholesterol, estradiol progesterone , and 
L1e n~put:c~d synthesis, CCC. Further, 
ast plants did not signi cant extracts 
alt.er ei :r penetranc2 or the flowering in ea:cJy 
t.he Jchat ·~1o respc~1se was ob 
t.s could be firstly to a true 
to se t:reat~ments , secondly to insufficient 
rea chi a s it can exert an e ct to 
lind of the application technique or rdly, t:.o t:he 
substance being metabolised by plant; so :.:apidly a 
sin9le 
?.f 
e is inef ctive. It is worth noting that the rate of 
sian and internode length were not fe by any of 
these chemicals and this lend support to the second and 
third alternatives. 
ABA and sig ficantly the~ flowering 
node e s 4, 5 and 6). Promotion by 
ABA s also en in L60 where a 1 promotion of 
flowering node (significant at the 0.001 1) was 
observed with a 20pg treatment under SD conditions. ABA also 
reduces length nodes 1 and 6 and the rate of f 
expanr::i:i.on ef of ABA on leaf expansion was not recorded 
in 
ot:her 
present:. 
riment:::::) " It: is 
but has been recorded several 
suggested ABJ\. af 
th.e f IJCc~ in rcct.ly tlH::! vege 
vigmu the plant re :Ln f at: a lowc~r.· E~ven 
though time of in may not: varied. A similar 
explana on would 80 ain the promotion (significant at 
t.he 0. 01 l) of .flov;re in t:be lat:e by ABA 
was 5 e I<inc.:;·t-~ill no·t cause any 
si f cant change in leng-t.h between s 1 and 6 or Lue 
number: o expanded lea.v.::: ~nd may ha \7 e :i. ts effect due t:o some 
interaction between the ls o:f the f r J.ng hcrT,!c;nr::: s 
the 1 of 
At the dose rates used in the i ments 
7) ther GA3 nor AM01618 (an inhibitl)r 
of rellin synthesis) significantly d tts penetrancP 
of L6 ion. u··)wever 1 :Ln 
the J.ate region G~3 s cantly delayed flowering 
(at. 0.05 level) while AM01618 signi c promoted it 
(at 0.001 level). Coinciding with se differences wen' 
internode lengths rai:::.e of le ion aft:er 
treatment with GA 3 and internode lengths and r~te at 
le sion a ~~te::- t:cea b11.ent: vd tJ1. AI:!f01618. resul·ts do 
not ca~.e a di:cect. al of the to inhibi to:::· 
or the sensi of the plant to a cular rat.io 
of hoJ~mones or AM01618. 
DISC1JS£)I0N 
rrhe most: common usE~d types of for substances 
which af t flowering is to ly the substances to the 
seed;:.; (e. 9. Hi 56; Hoare and r 1962; 
Tomi 964) , t:be leave~ {Evans, 1966; Biswas et a ,1967), 
apex (Evans, 19G6) or q:rowinq medium (C 1974; 
,Jacobi'> All of tbcse stems are primarily 
160. 
:flnwc ns although bot.h ~;hmv up u.nder somt:~ 
clrcumstancGs. Often is not ind:L whether the test 
system is ab to respond easily to a rations in the levels 
of ing hormone(s). With extracticns,entirely 
rent are f>omc s as the bioassay system to 
those from wh5 the extractions were made (e.g. Cle , 1974; 
Ronne~ & Bonne , 1948) consc~quently th·,~ assumpt.ion must be 
that th~ flowering s are s inri. in botL species. 
Although this has been shown to be the case in some c:osely 
rel ie ( Lang r 19 5 S ) , seems unl to be a ral 
xulc~. '.l'he s sted bioassay system using L6la allows for 
both promotion and inhib.;.. tion and ha.f~ been shown to sensitive 
to ratio of promotor l:o inhibitor b:t:'ought. about 
by the changes in the photope and temperature. Further, 
whC::!n ex·tracts are made it. lows the testin~ of these 
nubstzmces on same o sm and therefore makes no 
assumptions as to the between species variation in the control 
of f ing. Indirect effects on the flowering process (e.g. 
by al LE~ ve growth) have been shown not to significantly 
1nfluence the penet.rance of L6la wher(;:as se effe,:~t.s would be 
con d E~f cts in o bioass systems 
(Cleland, 1974i Evans, 196G; JVirtr and , 1961; Sprent, 
1967; Moore and Bonde,l962). These indirect effects however 
need to be recorded if a full understanding of the flowering 
p:r:·ocess is to obtained and, although with direct 
effects 1 show up in L6la as changes to the flowering node of the 
early and 1 to a sser extent, the late classes. 'l'he use of L6la 
as a b.lo<:u:>say s 1 howeve~ have some disadvantages. 
numbers of p s are requi t.o in finite answers and 
161. 
the: environment to control accurate so 
control plants is close to 0.5. Consistent small 
incn~ases i.ar·.if vii th of ant.s used) in 
are observed after appl ca. t:Lon sorne chemicals 
may res t from the cotyledons an~ shoot 
becoming slightly out of phase wi when cmnpared 
t:o cm1tr:ol Long growt:h i are also requirAd 
all anm,vers are obta d even 
could be determined rel quickly (within a of 
weeks} , As v..ri some uncertainty about 
ne results is always lett due to limit 
applicatio1i techniques 2md a.rr1ount of substr:mce that. should 
be lied. 
1'he simultaneO\JS 
different 
to normal s stances 
vast majority 
Most workers have compared 
lie C! f e:~xt:?:act~s 
s att:ributab 
a plant to be elimin s ce 
would SJ.nular in both 
flowering of plants treated 
C' ~> • 
wjth extract with those of control plants only,and ha~c 
assumed t:he should be a promotor (.10 et. a:i.,1 19?Jl; 
Schwabe, J969). Conseqdently inhibiting effects well have 
been overlooked. Scnnetimes (e.g. Cle , 1974) extracts from 
both flowering and non-flower plants been compared, 
usual with no fferences served. This would not be 
unexpected if both sets of plants were close to the threshold 
for flowerinq since very le djfference in the absolute 
sent (e.g. 
plants 
approximately 16 nodes a present or from L63 plants induced 
t.o flower J,D f rO!l.1 le SD condi ) . 
l62. 
use. of dif :f~lowe genotype<:; environmental 
conditions which cause the 1 st dif rences between them 
should allow maximum f Jn levels of the 
flowering hormones to be exami.ned. However, in prescc!n t 
t.s no signi. t ffe:ence c'ccurred between plants 
with cxt.racts Mas and Greenfeast plants. Tlds 
could be by the extraction having st.royed 
the hormones or res ~.n rat:io inhibitm· to 
promotor being similar bol:h. extracts some r8uson (e.g. 
enzymes being released whicl1 could deactivate one or 
hormone} or for simi reasons to those gi~en for 
chemicals whi haJ. no E'ffect:. •rhe 1 t: of pos le 
lanations i~ long but qene system may allow use£ 
analys1.s tl:1e di rences between dif rent flowering 
genotypc'!s 1.n '.lrc, 
'Ihe results ate of the chemicals analysed 
by the L6 bioasE l, gibbe~ellic ac and AM01618 are the 
thref~ chemi s which warrant t:he most. a.t:tention and further 
work with thesa chemic s is contained in chapters 1 and 8. 
Ethn~l l:o a dire~t, inhibitory on the 
flowerins process. this occurs because Ethrel increRses 
t:he effective 1 of inhibitor, reduces the ef l 
cf promotor or al terfo the 
for flowerin9 is not indicated. 
of 
GlL 
,j 
hibitor to promotor requi 
lays flowering 
late region and AM0161B promotes i.t: but y,rhe·ther alte 
rat.e of: veqe g:cowt:h is l:'f?; le is not known. It. is 
GA.) J.S la.yinq f;f of age on the gene 
,) 
poss 
and fore to some extent mlm1cs the action the; 1} r gene. 
s s stion is fact t:he flovlering 
node of trant: L61<1 s is not significantly tered. 
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1 
l 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
Table 6.2 , mean node of firs1: initj_ated flmver flowering in the 
10-17) and late (nodes 18-34), ± S~E. and number of 
leaves expanded ± S.E. for L6la (lf e Sn hr) environmer1tal 
and chemical treatments indicated. Control on 
the truc 1<_s, these conditions to all otht~r treatmen~s e.part frcm the ·variable 
indica<:ed .. \lerna:!.isation ("V) and continuoLs 1 (I~D) were fr::-J:n the start of 
while (decot) was on days 5 and 6. The nodes 
measurements were tak.en an~.-"1 t.be tine at Vihich the number of 
Iea·Jes v.1as reco!:'ded "tJaried £ro:rrr to , ~11t 
evidence as to the relative vigour of the various treatments within a s 
--------------- ·----~------------------
Treat!!lent Penetrance Node 
Early 
-X + s .. E. 
EI .68 14.81 + .44 
L parents .80 15.00 + .50 
intact, 1JV 
intact, v 0 12.33 + " , .J.~ 
decot, '[JV LOO 
decot, v :. 7. 39 + .14 
con:.:rol .25 13.38 + • 30 
L53 l. 00 
LD 0 ll. 67 + .14 
v 0 ll. 77 + .11 
de cot 1.00 
Ethre1 .81 15.60 + .68 
control .60 14.25 + .58 
Ethrel .01 mg • 70 14.91 + .37 
Ethrel .l mg .83 15.17 + .40 
Ethre1 .48 mg .90 15. 33 + • 3 3 
control .56 14.50 + .14 
ABA 10 .48 12.57 + 4r:; 
Late 
n x + S.E. n 
lS 28.(,3-'- .26 30 
9 27 • 9 7 T • 39 
46 0 
0 24.19 ..L .23 43 
46 0 
24 26.13 + .81 8 
0 26~50 + .33 16 
30 
30 
0 
5 
12 
11 
G 
3 
14 
14 
21.03 + 
25.95 + 
..... ,.. .., ...... 
L:> • ..>:> + 
25.95 T 
26 .. 3J + 
27.04 + 
29 ... 1 l + 
28.85 + 
.20 
.61 
. 2 3 
. 32 
.24 
<" • _,. .l 
. 36 
.81 
0 
0 
29 
22 
18 
19 
24 
26 
18 
l3 
Length 
X ~ S.E. 
14.10 + .17 
13.33 + .16 
14.45 + .17 
5. 31 + , r .1.0 
4. 38 .08 
8.42 + .14 
7.38 + .14 
6.50 + .13 
5.97 + , l3 
4. 30 + .09 
3.95 .12 
Leaves 
X + S.E. 
13.87 .... .16 
13.90 + .. 15 
13.90 + .15 
14.03 + .13 
,_. 
C\ 
.;,. 
Table 6.2 {Continued) 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
9 
9 
10 
10 
11 
11 
12 
::..2 
Treatment Penetrance 
control 
~li,.BA 20 ug 
control 
,72 
.66 
Kinetin 20 ppm .52 
I\inetin 100 ppm 
control 
GA 10 ug 
A!v10 lOG flg 
100 fJg 
CCC 500 flg 
control 
Andrcsterone l mg 
Cholesterol 1 mg 
Estradiol 1 mg 
terone l mg 
control 
.25 
.37 
1 .., 
• ~I 
.29 
.53 
. 70 
.70 
.75 
.87 
SKF7997 1000 ppm 1.00 
Extract • 89 
Greenfeast Extract .82 
seed 
heave:}" seed ,50 
Aqua sol 
.29 
ands .31 
Enrly 
-
X + S.E. 
14.69-,- .30 
13.2G + .. 44 
13.10 ..... 28 
12.2 7 -! • 38 
11.93 + .20 
11.78+.26 
12.19 + .27 
11.83 + .22 
12.07 + .18 
12.21 + 
12,60 + .40 
12.44 + .18 
12 .. 67 + .37 
12. 21 + . 30 
12. 80 + • 80 
12.67 + .21 
15.17 + .48 
15.40 + .27 
13.64 -f .47 
14.57 + .48 
13.55 + .26 
J2 . 5 5 + • ?. 5 
node 
Late 
n x S.E. 
16 28.93 + .35 42 
10 27.00 + .67 20 
20 22.50 ~ .37 10 
!~ 22.92 + .40 12 
14 22.64 ·~ .58 ll 
27 25.33 + .37 
22 26.54 + .40 13 
18 
29 
24 
15 
9 
9 
14 
5 
23.33 + .26 
24.17 + .79 
25.70 + .40 
26.65 + .31 
25.32 + ,.32 
25.76 + .30 
26.13 .49 
26 .. 07 + .26 
6 
10 
17 
16 
15 
6 26.34 T .32 40 
0 25.39 + .47 20 
6 23.14 ~ .23 50 
lO 22.96 + .29 45 
ll 25.79 + .42 19 
14 27.21 + .66 14 
22 
2 ') ,_ 
2 7. 22 "" . 8 8 
28.:;.!.,. .26 
9 
X + ~~.E. 
3.83 +- .0.5 
3.24 + .16 
4.50 + .13 
4.67 + .18 
-;- .. 12 
7.20 .] 0 
29.83+.79 
4 .. 62 + .. 08 
6.67 + 1' ._:;;__;_ 
6.41 + .iO 
7.57 + .10 
/.28 + .20 
7 .. 02 + ~18 
7.33 + • .lJ 
7.20 + .12 
5.23 + .07 
4.17 + .. 14 
3.70 + .ll 
3.73 -r .10 
8,05 + .23 
8.. 35 + • ll 
Leaves expanded 
X + S .. E. 
24.00 -f- .30 
.45 
24.04 + .42 
9.89 + .09 
11.17 + .. 13 
9.45 i- 1 (\ o.Lv 
9.77 + .08 
9.91 + .:J9 
20.8"' + 
21.14 -.-
21.00 + .31 
20.78 + 
21.19 + .. 46 
22.46 + .23 
21.25 + .33 
7. 7 3 + .10 
8.64 + .10 
8.09 + .13 
7.96 + .20 
Table 6.3 the noce of 
e.ither 
4 80 p.g 
exposed. to 
Treatment Node 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
Cont:r·o1 1 0 6 "' 4 4 2 I 
3 
1 12 13 4 
v 9 20 1 J.. 
de cot 
Ethre1 1 0 '(} 3 1 
£nitiated f r for L61a plants sed to art 8 h 
34 eays of vernalisat~on (V) , sed on 
of Ethrel on tes~a or le 
an 8 h 
t from 
well as a group of 
of The div 
ts was tc""ke11 aE 
of first f 
------'"""'<-·--
18 1 Q .l.J 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
l 0 0 0 l ., 3 ,, .L L 
'1 
" 4 3 5 J.. ~) 
..., 7 11 6 3 L. 
"' 0 J " "' . 3 2 1 L. 4 L
'* 
1 
and 18. 
30 ·- 31 
~ 2 ..L 
P_enetrance 
.25 
1.00 
1". 
v 
0 
1. 00 
. 81 
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CHAI?'l'ER 7 
ETHYI,mm 
Acid on the Floweri 
IN'l'RODUC'J'ION 
ln ous thE~ ethylene J.ng compound 
able to sig~ificant incrGase the~ 
e of L6J.~. The f st ind that ethylene be 
ab t:o affect f inq c&me 8 pL:mts that been 
on wet cotton woo! a Petri di at a 
ter node than t.hose the usual manner 3cm 
in a venni te {c r 3). During germination 
a smell of organic gases ilt up within the Petri dish and 
s of 1 s to thi curl, 
s lar ethylene-·trea s by 
and 1\uni (1972). It was decided :fore to examine ef C +· ·~ 
t.he compoun.c1 1 {Cooke 11, 1968 
i·vo.rncr and ld, 1969), on the flowering of L58. S high 
concentrations of have to ethylene 
ction (Z and lcoxon, 1935; Morgan and Hall, 1962~ 
f 1966 ef diff0rent concentrations of 
·-·3·-acct.ic ac ( Il>..l-i) vJas also studied. Previm:ts s 
h.:<1VC f:Hlppli auxins either aelay 
{Leopo Gue:cn , 1953) or no effect on (Haupt, 1952) 
thE~ flower.· node of ear var ies~ 
MA'I'EHI2\LS J\1\fD I1E'l'liOD,S 
t t:hi~:; 'rhe in fig. 7.1 
anc1 the lc; hal :C o c 7.1 come fronl iment l, in which 10 
treatment:s \vit:h 18 pla11ts treatment. 'I'he seeds 
of the control were on t:he tc.::;sta wi·th 10 ;ul of 
168, 
and 3cm in f shoots emerg <lbout day 7. 
ef ly CJS Cl si11gJe se 1 
of IAA in 10 pl of ethanol to t:esta of t:l1e s 
the ethanol ha.d evaporated the seeds were set t.o 
deep t:he :i.n same manner as 
the controls. The Petri dish f ct was by 
on wet cotton wool in both open clo::> Pet:ri 
nal , a range of 1 concent.r by t.:Lr:.<_J 
the seed in open P shes on cotton woql soa in an 
solution containing 1,~,5,10,20 or 40 p.p.m. of Ethrel, which 
a solution of 480g 2-chloroethylpho c ac litro 
frnmulat:.~.on < s were transferred Lhe Petri. di 
to the s on days 3 and 4 in such a way that 
sed. Continuous 1 by extending the 
sununer photoperiod t.o 24h using light. frorn a mixf:ld 
fluorescent incandescent source with an nsi of 2200 
Experiment 2 {r: lf of table 7.1) examined the 
ef ct of cone en on~:: of IAJ\ (5, 50 500 ;ug 
seed) • The me·thod and condi.tJons were t:be same as in iwent 1 
excc~pt that li9ht.ing vla s a lowsr . . t.:cn.s1. 
( 900 lux) . 
In b~th experiments the ture was vaciab1e bu~ 
d1'a". not· dro· b] Jc 0 c, . . . p e ..ow .=> ~. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results in table 7.1 illustrate that germination. 
in clor;ed or Y~' f ing by 1.1 and 0.8 
nodes respc~c with the control plants 
ted 3cm be cnl1te ravel 
169. 
J. cant. at~ 0.01 and 0.05 levels 1y,. 
From fig. 7.1 it c ar: t.hat. 0::ven of 
1 (1 p.p.m.) has ~.d.gni cant:ly (O.OCH 11 delayed flowe£ing 
over above ny Petri dish effect: The delay levels off at a 
con.centrai:ion 10 r. p 'm. r t:he maximum lay being 3.7 nodes. 
This ef ct is repea s of ween 3.4 and 4.3 nodes 
hav been recc.Jrded J:- ex 
using concentr&tions, and e 
appl techniques. Ethrel also 
present or dif rent 
concomitant ef cts 
on stem thickness, rnode etc, , 
treatment, and it seems reasonable to attribute the flowering de 
to f~t.hylene 
acid. 
uceCi 
Ili.l\. had no signi 
until the high dos;-;! of 1 
broa}.:down 2-·chlo.roe ·lphcs~.>hon:l c 
effect on the £ node of I.SB 
per seed \vas us 
J .• 7-node delay (signif cant at the 0.001 
This resulted in a 
1) 1 the plants 
also having short thic~ ep~cotyls and reduced hypocotyl extelJSion. 
Since high doses auxin have been shown to se et-hylene 
prodt.!ction, and the: p iJt-s tre<'~ted with IA£\ appean~d sim.:i .. :Lar 
to those treated with low concentrat :=; of l, is possible 
the stimulation of increased e 
on :flowering in peas through 
lene production. Previously, 
ethylene h.as to influence floral initiation in only 
a few sepcies, e.g. promotio~ of flowering pineapples 
(H.odriguez, 1932~ Lewcock, 1937; Cooper and Heese, 1941) and 
inhibi on in Xanthium pennsylvanicum (Abeles, 1967). In 
both c s auxin has a s 
and Thurlow, 1949; 
re 
generali ~' can.not bE~ 
lar ef ct to that of ethyJ.ene (Bonner 
, l966b). The contrasting 
speci s once again shows 
e c.d" ct of plant. 
g:rovvth ;:; on wrtole , even t:hough similar biochemical 
ro s may be invol 
The results do not show the rel C)r1 between ·the 
control of delaying ef 
flowerinq 
of c~ and 
However, certain lelis:::ns can 
between the response to Ethrel the action of the gene Sn, 
whi c'o. conLcols 
i .. nhibit:or (Paton 
lf e Sn hr are de 
plant:~ t 
1 givinq 
internode 
two leafle·ts 
lopment a 
In the nt 
Oil 
1' 
1 
tion of a graft-transmissible flower 
, 1955; Murfet andRe , 1973). 
onto sb)• (with cotyledons) of genotype 
to ely the same node aA L58 
ledons with those concentrat of 
Sn gene also reduces 
the transition from two to mon;; +.:.han 
leaf (Barber 1959) and opposes reproductive 
initiat has occurred (Murfet, 197 ) . 
, 40 p.p.m. of 1 reduced the 
length between nodes 1 and 6 by 43% (signi cant at the 0.001 
1). Continued application of Ethrel resulted in the f st pod 
being set an average of 2.6 initiat:ion occurred. 
In t.be 8 n dif e was O.l of a node (the dif renee 
ttase two results i.s ficant at the 0.001 J). 'l'he 
act:ivi ty of gene Sn appears to be regulated by the length 
of the photoperiod, little, if any ac being observed in 
continuou light:. 'fhe production of et:.hylene in peas has been 
shown to be influenced by l ·t~ (Goe .. , 1967) and 
in inter:n.1pt.ion of lonq dark have been 
period in short:- plants by a flash of light has led to a 
Davi.E~.s, 1970). se 
'I'hec~se rt:' ult 
penetrance of LGla ( 
on (Galst:on 
e:f:fects of l on the 
need tor fu:r:·t.her 
st tion of 
'J'h ir:; hi:tS 
gcnot:ypes 
E;t,hylene to be 
17L 
:rc:::lation gene Sn. 
in following section by us ot .. her 
s vJhich allu1-·J endogenous levels of 
172. 
INTRODUC'f'ION 
In order to obtain an insight .Lnto the ction of 
ethylene with ::;orne of the genes \·Jhich cmrtrol the change from 
vE:get::ttive to growth the effect of 1 on 
1 s 58, 59, 64, 60, 53, 5ly, 68, 63 a ~7 , was u:::;:tns 
several sets of cond1.t1ons. ~he genotypes of these 
lines vary cons 4 major Joci, lf,e,sn and hr, 
which control :E (JViur 
table 2.1 det.ai ls) . Hm1evo.r, it shouJ.d noted +hat con-
siderAblE:~ vari oxists these lines at other major 
as well a.s minor loci_ o.nd consequen.tly caution ffil'.st be usF:d 
when (Ji to the~ c f s 
at t:he specified. use of two lines (.L58 and LG 8) 
of the lf e sn hr allows some insight into 
ance of this problem. 
s Ethrel har.; n shown to mimic severaL act 
of the gene sn the levels of ethylene in hvo clobely 
re 1 s (L53 a;v1. I,SB) which differ .:rt tJ1e sn locus 
, 197la) were s~udied an 8h photoperiod to 
ermine if the' sn gene had ctny direct ob e e c·t on the 
~uantity of ethylene given off by the plants. It was hoped 
this evidence would cl fy the relationship between ethylene and 
the gene Sn. 
l"/3 
AND M.f:'I'HODS 
'l'he 1 s, 58, 53 (lf e Sn hr) and 63 (lf e Sn Hr), 
in 1 7.2) were expos~d to continuous light 
from the tart of g by placing 4 a Petri dish 
on we·t cot.t:on • . vool which wa.s soa.kecl 
an solution containing 2, 20 or 100 ppm of Ethrel. They 
were t:.r a.n Slirfac(:: of grow Ined.ium on 3 
or- 4, 2-4cm 1onq at s time. No plants of ths 
L63, 2pprn treatment survived to a s flowering c0uld be 
on the mnin shcot. mair:. rr,ason s lure wa.s 
t: t: p:~:- to f ing, a stic 
:i.n a11 3 trc~atlnents in this 
In experiment 2 (table 7.3) s of 1 s 58, 59, 
-'-· 
64, 60, 53 5 \¥ere on testa 10 
1 con ther no l or 24 , 96 or 480 fSJ of 
L 1\f'ter et:hanol evaporated C.' 
"" 
were pl 
2cm beneath surface of growing urn under an Bh 
photoperiod. If the shoots d not come through the surface 
by 10 the plants were dug-up and the shoot exposed to 
This was neces s 1 caused 
p treated with Ethrel ~lso 
produced a large of Jate 1y 
Plants given continuous treatment were \vi th 
480 /Jg o Et:hrel at: com1nenccment of experimer1t th.en 
watered wi lOOml of an ous solution containing 100 of 
1 once a for 5 wc::eks, s on 15. 
In 3 (table 7.4) similar chn s were 
t continuouf:; li 
an ,only one concentration of l 
174. 
( 4 0 lines, L58, L59 and L68 were 
t:es 
with 480 of 1 as de in i.ment 2. The :i~ loweriltC:f 
node of se plants was recorded and 5 of the progeny (less 
i a plant had a sm ler y ld) were treated in the same way and 
reg res of mean p=ogeny flowering node against 
tal lowering node obta The results are contained 
fiq. 7o2,. 
In experimt::~nt 5 (tabl<:~ 7 .I)) L7 plants WE'~re grown 
under E't'll €lh phot:operi ai'~d e:i t:her ledoni af·ter lf;b 
imb.ibi and grown on Whit~'s nutr agar until af 4 was 
and then transferre~ to cans, decotylcdon.ised on day 5, 
lE~ft intact, or on the testa with 480 pg of Ethrel 
and treated as 2 < 
In iment 6, L63 plants were grown under an Bh 
photop~riod un 1 6 s 0 (approximately 25 leaves expanded) . 
~,e pl~nts were then sed to LD eve (32h of light~ and 
., 0 . '] 
_t t" . et:hanol on fourth expand leaf 
apex 8h a the start of the LD eye ( 4pm) or 
in same \vay th i::.he 10 pl of e·thanol con t:.aining 4 8 0 f.ISJ of 
at 4prn en either the st or second days fore the LD cycle, 
of the LD cycle or the first, second or thi days 
after the LD cycle. A rece 480 /1\Jg of 1 
on se 6 days at 4pm. The s were trans to 
a. long a ly 40 leaves had expanded. 
'J'b re;:;ult.s are in 7. 6. 
175, 
In t 7; ethylene in 
L58 (.Z.f e 3 (lf e Sn hr) p grown under an 8h 
photopr5;r:Lod (SD)·. Alc.::o ethylene by L53 was 
compared under con light (LD) and an 8h pho iod. 
Groups of 4 :Ln it~c: and 
tran.s tl·.te s came through the surface 
day 7) to 300ml "d e reagent bottles con-
tai cu. te. The w.i 
which were f ted with a1::s t:ubinq over ch sea. 
cal t.ubj_ng 'i¥a5 pl A 1 Inl s e c)f gas could 
then be bot~ after a c iod by p1..1.shin<;;r 
of a rubber tublng into bott 
Each vm::.:; sampled lc3ne con tent t·.he ga 
being m.e v1 i th a Pye s 104 gas chromCJ. aph, ThH 
column war;; p with Q and 
flow rate of 40 ml/min. Three runs were made, the 
results ing ccmta tab 7. 7. In f st :cun the 
treatments L58SD, L5 and 2 bottles of L53SD were tested 
a 120h bation. A flask contain lOOml of a 100 ppm 
solu·tion of , J. 0.001 N KOH was included to show 
retentjo~ time of ethylene under the conditions v;3.rnc;r 
and ld (1969) have prev SflOWn is n.ear 
c~omp lute alkal1 to release ethylene 
and pho <H~d In tho run 2 bottles 
bot~h L58SD ilst in third run 2 
only vcrrni and 1 bottle each of L58SD 
and s of gas v;e:r:e a 72h 
incubc~tion runs. Alsc flasks conta ing 
2 and. 10 ppm of l i lOOml o 0.001 N KOH were te to 
all some on f ilC quanti of ethylene 
produ t ' ·:.ne p on 
J./tJ. 
Ethrel is completely dovm to e 1 molecule of 
1 as Leopold 
(1969). In each run the we of tJle 4 ctcy s in ea.ch 
bott.lE' was s lar. 'l'o compare tho re amounts of ethylene 
produced by a particular run the 
he ht of the to be suffic However, the 
the in the third run to allow 
some tC;~3t of ethylene given off by the 
plants. For compa ::>ons :it wa.s lt was a mo.ce 
accurate measurement t.o poor in on techniques 
avail 
HESUI/I'S 
es 7.2, 7.3, 7.4 and 7.5 show that 
1 is capable of increas the flower node of line:s 
58, 59 1 64, 60, 53, Sly and 7 an Bh photoperiod and linGS 
58, 53, 63, 68 and 59 under continuous light (all del 
ni tat: the 0.001 level when 480 ;ig of Eth:rel v1a:..> used.) 
However, although Ethrel is general in effect,the size of 
the varies considerabl.y from one Iine to anotJ1e:r even 
within one experiment. For the two closely rela 1 
L58 (lf e ~n hr) R~d L59 (lf E sn hr} 7. 3 diffe'' 
significantly in the extent arc de by dif inq 
concentrations of Ethrel (at the 0.001 level using the 
term from an ana sis of var on the L58 and LS9 
dat~a in tab 7. 3) . For a delay of 5.19 nodes 
occurs in L5B of on 2.63 nodes in L59 when t18 0 j19 of Ethrel 
Trns ffen~nce in rcr::;ponse not appear t.o be 
due to f c of the gene E in L59 since from 
table 7.4 L59 is seen to be 
~' 1.z to tJ1e d<:::l L68 and L58 
lTio 
althot:gh bot.h 8 same 
( 1 (::? s h.r:) at maJor loci controlling flowering 
(Murfet, 197la, 197 ) . well as havin\J varying effects OP 
sizo of f .Lng it is interest to not~e ·that a 
particular concen~ration of Ethrel also had d~f ing effect.::;; 
on the vegetative of the dif rent lines. s is 
il stra by the ct thc!.t between nodes 1 and G 
by t:he greate in 1.~8 
i:J 7. 3 7. 4) • IIowc~ver, s not 
8 
wit.h 480 pg of Eth:ccl 
c-;ven a 4 to t~ weeks L68 
al!noH L unaf by this treatment at s 60, 59 
6 tJ. are E-.:omewha t nne at(~ t.he 
se two groups. Whether s dif t:ive se 
to is respons for flowering responses 
8 and L68} is being 
When exposed to continuous light ·t:he start of 
on, L53 and L63 p s flowered later than 
untreated L58 plants (signi can at 0. 05 level) 7. 2) ' 
di.f could ther to reasons incd previously 
(pa9e 39 or to a her t:ivi of lines 53 63 to 
ne '.::!h t:o produced with the untreated Petri 
dishes. An a.nalysis on the flowering nodes for U)8 
and L53 plants (L63 was not inc due to the failure of the 
L63, 2 ppm treatment) s that U1e teraction between 1 
treatment and genotype was s f ant at the 0.05 level. This 
would seem to come due to a 1 response by L53 to the 
lowest concentr ion·of 1 (2 ppm) would support: thE:~ 
suqgc:nt:ion L53 may be more ensi to ethy 8 
1/t! 
(at~ lea th to ) • ~l'h-::J s ·to ]. 
1 <" .~ 53, 58 63 are 1 by tl:t<::: h concent:rat:.ion of' 
1 us (100 ) v;e:cc: not s ·tly dif 
from the un plants, the means for L64 
plant£; in 2 (table 7.3) have 1 s, 
the flower no from 10 to 16 with only one plant out 
of 43 flowerinq node .l4. This t:o 
seE: whet.her it vv'&s hed.·table by t:reat:ing a g:roup of :C.64 plants 
with 480 pg of E 1 under an Sh :i. , sco.r:Lt"tg 
( 
under s it:-
ions. A ssion of t:l'.t:.~ m(;an :floweri nq of thE~ 
on t.he ~C!ntal f ing node a si.gnificant slope (at 
0.05 1) indi ng a small heritable crnnponent (f . 7.2). 
However~, the variation continued to occur even 
proqeny one plant. It is a form of 
trance is occurring in whi Ethrel either lowers the ratio 
of promotor t.o i nhibi·tor reaching t:.o a level close 
to the threshold flowering or lowers the threshold itsel~. 
Plan~s will then ei f in early ion (node 10-13) 
s are or source of the floweri s 
or not 1 thr.'? rat.io from the shoot become3 t() 
(node~ 15-18). This occur because the cotyledons of L64 under 
an 8h photoperiod a more promotory balance of the 
l973a) presumably for same reason a_s given ::tbove. Although 
i::hE~ r of t.he sib ering s is smaller th 
ana to observed in intact L6la plants under 
an Bh 7) . It might: be s tha.·t 
179. 
irtg of L6 0 (J £' s sn hr) would also become birnodal 
upon i...rr:~a:tment t:h 1 a.n 8h iod, but this was 
not ob ance of the flowering 
hormones 1s further t:hresho in Uli.s lint" tJ1an in J:,64 
or it is less scnsit to rel. 
t.a in 7 .. 5 <'L.cat:e the flower~ng node 
of L7 {1 E Sn hr) is not determined (at in all 
since treat:men·:.: th 480 f9 of ··~.f-) , •I J', ,.;-.:.rr~ J.. and 
decoty is afte:r 1011 :i .. nhib ion v;er·e both t:o 
significantly delay the flowering ~ode (at the 0.001 lsv~l). 
of nodes L::d.d dcvm in t:f,e after 24 hours 
inhibition was 6.1 . ll (from a s of 9 plants) ing· 
that an alteration flowering node is possible until 
close to the time of initiatio~. Decotyledonisation on day 5 
re in no s ficant alb2ra of the flowering node 
presumably because the plants had already initiated. Plants 
dis on the St.h - 8 13+ 1" ~ ( poF ses:::eo .. _ ·- . 3 r).oo.es of 
8 plants) . It should however be noted that in no case could 
typical "bulge" of a imordium be seen in tte leaf 1 
dtu:-ing these ssections 11 bud development is 
lagg ally behind t of primordia 
JS par ar line. This would seem different to ED and L 
lines diss,Pc whc::re the flower at a par.·ticu node J.s 
normally ob by i:ime the leaf pr:i.mordiun1 is .:Ln 
It raises the possibili that na t.ure of the llary bu,J 
(ei th(c:r or floral) may not rmined until a 
t.he f ha:::. been in ted L7 although on the 
prest::nt: would be made be day 5" 
Treatment of L63 (lf c Sn Hr) with 480 fl9 of Ethrel 
lHO. 
not to able t.o of cycle:~ 
t.o indue<:~ flovJering ( tabl 7. 6) • be due to the method 
of app1 at:Lou, Et 1 not s can exert: 
an effect. Howeve~, t.he plimt:s EJchrel t.I~e 
s days surrounding the 1 LD eye typtcal !;~ymptoms of 
e?rvcc1 prc:·matnre se::me::::cence was inducc:::d 
in 9 plant:s 1 occurr fore a sible flower bud had 
Even the p nts surviving s t:reatme:rrt i:he 
ability t.o ;:·e to 1 LD does not to 
I'hi v!Ould t:. t.l1e 1 was etrating the plant 
at least to a site where it could cause a iolog:i. re E!' 
but t 1~ 1s unable to direct affect the sens ivity of L63 
p s to a LD cycle. The ure senescence observed was 
restri.c to axeas of c e to site of appli 
incJ t.hi:~ apex. s senes~ence was in any 
ilar to naturally senescence ch 1y follows t:.he 
uction of sc.:;eds is ur1knovm b11t ie::tVCH R.ffe did heconH". 
chlo:cot. prior to their th. This of n massivf; 
dose Ethrel is opposite to ef of the Sn gene which 
to delay senescence by layiug t f1 
node and increasing amount of post uct :Lvc; lopmen.t 
in SD condit {lvlur , 1973a). 
to be no in ability of L58 
and 3 plants under SD to ethylene although some 
di rences did occur in thrE~e runs formed (table 7.7). 
The production of ethylene so s not ar to af 
by in L53 although only a s le bottle containing 
plants was r cont: 1 It~ is c 
sho\v!t in run t:ha t: t:he produced jn the fl s 
uced by lants not re from 
181. 
t.he 9 ng t:.e 1 of lenf~ t~he 
fla conta ng plant run was 5.3 ppm of 
lene or 21 nl/g .~ seed for L58 and L53 resul 
and was O.G t::he f la[;k2 wi t:.huut planb>. 
DISCUSSION 
1 is c 
f between nodes 1 and 6 
in ned bot:h long 
it i~:1 clea.r di:f: ~:cn·t to di+'fer degr:eGlS 
t.o U.1e ica flo~orer 
rc'! s not. to b2 i:lSi30C H:c 
but. is some t.o 8n may e to 
a srtlc;ll ext.ent L53 plants respond to a la 
8 p srna11 ~> of Ethr:el. 
the ct .c::r1 wi t.h l~ Hr a r:e f3 j_ S Il(J i: 
c 'I'he ba oi:' flower hoJ:inoner:> s:;ting in the 
the· ear does net i.mpl ted in 
nock" are 0 plants eveE t.hough 1.60 co·tyledons and shoots 
hi1ve lx::en shov.;n Lo produce~ a more inhibitory ba cf 
f in.g ~_':; t:I1~~11 L5 8 (Mu:r 97lc 1 \ilall et ., 1974). 
Ii: ars a.s uadetermined systems are 
respon largest part of these fferent responses 
as illust.r by of di between L68 and L58. 
' How se systems 1.s unkown but could be through a 
differ abili to de or ethylene, dif 
J.s of ho:cmones or al.tered levels of endogenous 
I. itt appear to been report:ccd on s 
such 9enet i in respons<; to ic•d 
182. 
g aton~ e:tnd hormones. 'l'his probably occurs s mo:::.t 
"' s t.o a cific 
stud s on this cultivar are 
resentative of the c s as a whole. Scme notable exceptions 
do occur, the e:Lfec t: of on ing- di:f.fe.ren·t 
cult of pea.s (DaJton :Murfet, 1975) and on od.e 
Jes of peas 
Phinney 1956). The work (1970, 1971}and 
et al. (1970) on wil.ty mutants l::>how 
var arc direct: ic cont"rol and 
may over a wide range in dif CJE~notype . In ctl1 
rna. or Et ~:. 
each morpholog cal group. However in the sent 
thc~re does not: t:o any rect relation ip 
size of the response to ethylene and the morphological 
clas ific6.tion of "thf~ line. In s re ct :i:t is s:Lnu t.o 
the d:Lf responses shown in activity by tb.e 
and Greanfcast application of IAA. 0'1i1Ls, 
unpuh.). The occurrence different re ses wit.hin one 
ies illustrates how invalid rnay ·to extr: f;::-om 
.one c s to another as is so o done in the literature. 
It also hiqhl s for multi-disc linary studies of 
control of development pl.ants, thi case a j 
genetical, whole plant physiologi and biochemical study 
being required. 
rrhe relat:ions Sn gene to endogenous 
is i.:>till far frorc1 fully clarif 
However, it would a gene 8n s not ctly 
183. 
t.hf) a.momYt of .r: ,, 0J.::t 
st. accuracy of t:he analytical rnethod;-; .St:d in 
presconi::: A similar statement can a so be 
photoperiod len h. · :Ca.c·t that even doses 
of could not a11:er st::~ns:L tivi Ly of L6 3 p1 ants to 1 LD 
eye would se cone ions. The fact that continu0us 
li 1 to both 1 :::> C5 8 and 6 4 ( 7,3) did not 
incre se the SlZe of de over that by a ;;;ingle 
needs be present 2t t sta.rt. o 
::-·cme s of ev~nts in order to effect. '1'.!1e 1 at er 
dose~; 1 cou.ld bE~ to rtffect 
(at 1r.:ast. some ca.ses) 
prior to t. of f ini t.:i.at.ion. 
')~he tionship of the other major f 
to tbe oqenous lc-; of have not examined. 
Hmveve:r, re s using Ethrel treatment 
WOt~ld E do not operate through 
metabolism s Ethn::l is in delaying flowering in 
bot:h Sn sn plants while Hr and E are only effec (at 
.Least to a extent) Sn plants. The fourth 
flowering }3 1 1 f 1 S t.C) t.ivity of thE~ 
a.pex to ratio of inhibitor to promotor reaching the apex 
(Murfel, l97lc, 1975 ) . The of alleles at this 
locus with ethylene has not been examined s to be 
It would sec:mr st.r if rnost potent f: in-· 
h compound found for early cul rs of s (]oes 
not: possess some s role the control th flower 
sscs 1 espc: ally when it produced by 
184., 
thc'In in fairl)l biqh qu<uitit:ies. Ilry,·.J-:::vc~:t:' r this cndoqcnou:> role 
is not revealed by this study, aJ.though sovernl aJ.ternatives have 
been excluded. Possibly ethylene ~s only a part of a general 
system of controlling hormones, the effect of observing or 
analysing for C:tny on·,? i:tlways leadinq a.lonq a hope f:ul path i:o a 
dead E~<1d beyond wliich fl~rt.her inc~i(]ht int.o the libJ.ack box" canJ:l.oi..: 
be mads \,ri tbout: E>irm.:: .. l ta.ncous m;,;c:::.{;urcmen·!:r:; of many otJJ.e):· compounds 
within the plant. 
185. 
a flower L58 
( 1 f e sn hr) plants germi110.ted ei in culit;: 
ls) 1 on cotton wool in open or closed Petri 
cul and tre >tli·th IAlL 
planl:s ·were sed to continuous li.ght. 
-· ---·~----~--~- ---~·-~· ,~.,. .... ...,. .. ~,_.""""._.,,._.._,__, .... ~-~-·~~ ,,,_ ___ ,, -- ---~~-~--~ '""'"""---.. -~- ---·-___ ,_ '"""""',_- .... ~ ................. __ ~ _. .. "'"''-------~---
Expe:riment l. Experiment. 2 
Tr-eatment X :!: S.E. 11 Tre<itment X t. S.E. n 
9. 72 :!.; o. 11 CvD.trols 10. . 10 
'l?c .. tri 
dish 10. ± 0.27 16 S;ug IAA 9.93 ± 0.07 15 
Ciosed Petri 
di.sh 10.83 ± 0' 3/f 18 50/ug IAA 9.79 ± 0.11 JA 
1 Jn\r IAA 11.40 ± 0. t~O 10 <:0() ua IAA 10.42 t 0.25 l<i 
'·' 
.) ) ' I Cl 
186. 
'rabl 7. 2 1nean n.ode of -st initiated flower +S.E. 
1 s 58 (lf c sn hr), 53 (lf e Sn hrJ 6.3 
Of e Sn llr) grown under con t: from ·the 
st.art. o·F ion. 'J'he 
Petri dishe on cotton wool soaked in water (C) 
or solutions 2, 20 or 100 ppm of 1. 
~-"~"-··-·-~~"""~----·-•~--~--· -··-~•·-~~-·~-·-~--~N '-·-~·-··---~~.--~,--~ ---·---~~-~·--~·-••"-~-~---~--.-~~·-~--n·~·~·-"-~-·'"'"''""'",..__ 
LSS L53 L63 
Treatment X :t s $ J~ ~ n X ± S.E. n X ± S.E. n 
c l 1.53 ± .41 15 12.9/+ :t . 38 13 ]2,75 ± .37 8 
2 PP'11 12..013 1~ .34 12 li~' 12 :t .33 17 0 
20 ppm 14.33 ± .36 1 ,. .) 14 .61 :!: .18 18 14.50 1: .57 8 
100 p:nn lll. 92 :! . 15 12 15.06 :t . 17 18 15,:)0 j: 2 
Table 7.3 The rr1ea .. n n.ode of first initiated flower (FI) ±S.E., length between noaes 1 and 6 
c.tr1d the number of lea\Tes expan.cled a.~~·ter approz:i.2a-t:el~{ 25 days gro\~~w-rth. 
Character Treatment 
FI 
II 
F-I 
FI 
Ll-6 
Ll-6 
Ll-6 
Ll-6 
Ll-6 
LE 
LE 
LE 
LE 
0. 
v 
24/ug 
96 /~J.g 
' 480 1ug 
I 
0 
24/ug 
96/ug 
480 /u.g 
E 
0 
24 1ug 
I 
96,uo-
/ 0 
480/ug 
1:;' 
"--' 
(Ll-6) + 
(LE) ± S~E. fo:::- J~ines 58 (lf e sn .hr)}! 59 (.l:t- E .sn 1."'l.r}, 54 (l.f s sn Hr}? 
60 {lf E Sn hr}, 53 (lf e Sn hr} and Sly {lf sn Hr}. The plants were treated either 
once with 0, 24, 96 or 480 pg of Ethrel or watered with a lOOp.p.m. sol~tion of 
Ethrel every week 
58 
X ± S.E. 
10.06 ± .05 
12.44 -r .22 
14.44 :!::. 
15$25 ± .18 
15 .. 17 ± ell 
7.56 ± .19 
5.79 ± , , .l...L 
5.73 ± .16 
4.82 ± .21 
4.83 ± .17 
6.9L; ± .06 
7.78 ± .10 
7.39 ± .14 
7. 23 ± • ].7 
7.08 :!:. .23 
n 
17 
18 
18 
12 
12 
17 
18 
18 
12 
12 
17 
18 
14 
13 
12 
59 
X ± S.E. 
9 .. 06 ± ~06 
10.47 :t 1 .. , • -L 
10.% .,.. l n • v 
11.69 ± .21 
8.89 :!: .26 
7.45 ± , 17 
7.64 ± .12 
6.35 ± .17 
6.19 t:. • liJ 
O. 76 _c • 11 
6.56 t .13 
6.69 ± .13 
The photoperiod was Sh. 
·-----------------------· 
64 60 
n X ± S.E. X± S .. E~ X + S~E .. D. 
---------------------·--- ------l7 
i .., 
•· I 
18 
13 
14 
16 
13 
16 
17 
16 
9 .. 80 ± 
10.82 z. 
12.13 ± 
, ' 
o.ll 
.56 
13.09 ±' .. 51 
13.09 ± !:.""' fZ;. Ol 
6.38-'- .10 
5.58 ± .-17 
5.57 ± .19 
5.42 ± .22 
5.38 ± .08 
7.13 ± .09 
7.19 ± .16 
6.67 ± .16 
6.18 i: .18 
6.73 :t .20 
lS 
, 7 
~I 
15 
, .. , 
.ll. 
I • ll 
14 
17 
15 
ll 
10 
15 
} 6 
1.5 
11 
ll 
11 .. 00 ± 
.06 
12 .. 89 ± .21 
4.76:!:. .17 
4.80 ± .15 
4.61 ± .28 
7 18 ± .10 
7.82 :t .JG 
7. 44 ± • D 
6 .. ?2 ± ~08 
17 
' .., J. I 
18 
13 
17 
17 
13 
17 
17 
16 
13 
20.,53 ± jr:.. • ' J 
21.38 ± .. 50 
2.:: .. 94 ± 
23.13 ± .65 
5.03 ± .15 
.5.37 i. .22 
5.56 ± .22 
7.79 ± .19 
7. 4lt ± • l3 
6. 7 3 .;.. . 23 
13 
1 -~b 
15 
. .., 
1 I 
14 
16 
17 
14 
16 
Sly 
x ± s .. := .. 
.i, "10 
1 • 01:. 
._l.Jo ± 
·-12. 29 ::: 
10 . / 
5 .. 69 ± )13 
5.,53 .1- Dl3 
4.85 ± .15 
7. 00 ± .11 
6 .. 88:: el2 
6.29 .• .. 11 
n 
18 
17 
18 
, .., 
.i.f 
18 
17 
1.8 
17 
18 
16 
18 
'l'able 
Ghar.~1c.tt.:'i 
'YlT 
.t;_._ 
FT 
Ll-6 
U-6 
l' u: cc:n t 
dt~erease 'f 1~6 
.188. 
'l'he mean nodEl of first initiated i'l01rmr (r'I) +S. :C. 
and the betw9en nodes l and 6 (Ll-6) • E. 
for linr?E> 58 (lf e !:'n hx), S9 (.if B sn r) and 
68 (lf sn hr) treat8d with either 0 or 480 f9 
Et.hrel. 'l'he per cent decrease in the ir,ternod<': 
hthrel treat~ont is also indicAted. 
'i'he p.1 ants received continuouro li9ht_ L:orn t.:he t::i.n:<.:-; 
'freatmt:nt L.58 L59 L68 
.. 
X :.. s.:r::. n X ± S.E. 11 X ± S.E. 
0 10.29 t .11 17 9.11 ± • 08 18 9.39 :'.. .08 
l180 1ug 13.25 i: .37 8 11.58 ± .15 12 1L56 ± .18 
0 9~82 t 2" . ..) 18 11.77 t .30 17 7.99 1; .23 
480/ug 4.05 :!:. . 16 8 5.06 ± .27 10 4 Q.so ± .10 
59 52 43 
n 
13 
18 
17 
18 
rrt~: art · 0 
plc)n !.:n ( J 
L 
or i.~:r:e a. 
t.o 
c De cot. 0 
s -r-"• 
'". ·l· 
s Ti' I': v 0> l"'_t ,, 
·"· 
,.;. J.,f I'< 
J 5 7.38±: .11 
f a.t~ed :flower 
intact (C) 
on day 0 {Decot 0) or 
l::ion 
Y' ~J. 
21 
) \ 
_,_ } . 
De cot r-.) 
s . E: ~ 
. '.,+ 6.'Li··· .14 
'I' he 
Et 1 
-·+ s E n x·-
14 7 .. 36~: .17 
189. 
L7 
1 
n 
190. 
7. 6 ':!'hE~ of L63 af c Sn llr) plants 
Pcrcen.i.:. 
f 
n 
Lo :clo1t1er by 1 Jon~; da.y (:LD) 
after treatment with 
or 10 pl of ethanol. con 
I 
(32b. o:E 1 
1 0 1. (1 f: e t.l.1 a (c) 
Et 1 
on rst or second days be ·the LD 
2 
-· f 
c 
89 
19 
le, t~he day LD cycJe or f st., 
day after the LD 
0, l, 2 and 3 re 
eo ug cl on 
pho·t.operiod was Hh. 
~2 -1 0 1 
88 100 88 
17 17 14 16 
le~ (treatments 1, 
c::: .. ch 
2 
92 
l ., 
_L,,J 
/.'_t f 
l' .. \ .( ...' 
'-'"'-· 
3 E 
100 86 
oup· 
s (E) ~, 
:un. 
':;:'aLl.e 7 ,, 7 Tho t.ablc~ conLains Lhc~ bei t of the eLhylene 
peak :cecnrded fen Jml sa.mp s of air e;.::arr.inE-:;c'l tJ.3i£tg 
gas o::;ll.:Cornc:d:cqraphy, '.rhc i1 ::.r ~;.'Jl~lplPS r;a~.8 f:com sealed 
flasks contai.ning no plants (air),LSB (Jf e sn hr), 
Ethrel. Both an 8h photoperiod (SD) and continuous 
mean x:ead of two alr samples for one flask. 
Tr·eatmc1lt Run 1 Rue> 2 Run 3 
Air . 'I, . 9 
2.1~ 1.8 5.3 
L53,LD 
Ethrel (2 ppm) 2 (; ,. v~J 
.Ethrel (10 ppm) 52.0 
Fiq. '7, 1 Effc.:c;:~ o:r: Ethi:e:~_! on Lhc nK· Hl node of firr;t: init.i.at.ed 
flo·\'>'8r of L58 (If e sn hr) plants ~re:~rrinaL(:'d .i.n open 
Petri 0ishes on cotton wool. Vert~.cal bars indicate 
tw~.cc the stand2rd errors; 1• o:.: 18. 'J'he plan·ts were 
expos to continuous l.ig-bt .• 
193. 
Fig. 7.2 Regression of the mean flowering node of progeny of 
node oJ: the parer.tt (y =0. 150x+ 7,53). Bo·th the parent.s 
and progeny were exposed to an Bh photoperiod and were 
trea i.::cd vJiLh 4 8 0 l'S! c::: EthrE' 1 on the cotyledons prior 
to gcnnination. The slope of ·the res1ression is sign:i.f-" 
icantly different from 0 (at the 0.05 level). 
195. 
18r 
I 
\ 
' I 
I 
;>~ i ,~• 
·"' I CJ 
t>l) 
161'' 0 ~~ ~ 
~-
'H I 0 I OJ 
''d i 0 
,:.~ I 
bL I ~' ,, •ri ~·' + (1) I ~$ 
0 Ut 
'""'" \+ .. J 
, .. 
, .. 
cu 
(J,l +· >'' .j 
20 
FlowerJ.ng node of parent 
196. 
CHi\P'I'EE B 
GIBBERELLIC ACID 
IN'I'RODUCTION 
Hany c::rLt:empts have: been made:: t:o try and det:e:tsni~l(c~ 
the physiological role of gibberellic acid {GA 3) in the fl0wering 
It has been reported to produce anything from a 
:5 node c:kd.ay (Dalton and Mrrrfet:, 197~)) to a 9 no(·1e p:comoticn of t>•;::;. 
flowc~rinq node: (We11enfe>i 'a.k, 19 7 3h) , ·t:he f;ize c.<nd din:::cLion of 
t:he reE;JciOnHc:. varying wit.h bot.h t:he qcnot.yTe and the~ en'ri:r:onme1·1·L, 
Dalt.on t1nd r1urfe:~t have~ shown that plants of the EI ph.enot.ype 
ED and L pheno·types usually sho\v a delay after such t:x:-eatr:.leEt. 
al'tllOWJh in lonsJ photnpe:r-:i .. ods some L type line:::~ ar,::! promot.ed 
The effect in L types was shown to be quitL different 
observed in all thres L lines tested under SD while under LD 
anything from 1.] node delay to a 0.6 node promotion w~s observed. 
Or) tl1 n o·th,.,l~ hB'I1l::J fl·'l""~"""]~ e"" -,] (19'~8>\ . " c. ... 'C..... . ll .J C".(. - ./.J ;;_·~· ~ ::. L. CL -if ..) I found the effect of GA3 on 
t.he late cultivars t.o be . ., J . J.no.ep,"·n; .en·c of 
phot.oper~.od, This C:U. ff~:-'reJ'lcc:;; co<;.ld ri.c've bc~en du:-~. to the 
different dose rates ~sed but would not appear to be due to the 
genotypes used since Gr~enfeast seems likely to possess the 
flowering genotype Lf e Sn hr (Murfet 1 1976), one of the gena-
types used by Dalton and Murfct. , 
Treatment with GA3 also affects the flowering time (Barber 
et al., l9SB; Dalton and Murfet, 1975). This results from the 
c:Jan9c irt flowering node, t abortion of the first flower 
buds (Brian et al~ 1958; Barber et al~ 1958; 
1/Jellen~; r 19'73b) <Hl incrc:a::'e in the ra.t:e of node expanr:d.on 
197. 
nt, 196Gb; c 6). These effects 
rr.ay c~.Lt:her: canc\:d each ot:her cut. or be c::·ldJ.t:\:~:0; depcndinq on tlH2 
effect of GA3 on 1:he flowering node. For exampl.e, Dalton and 
Murfet fmxnd in LD t.ha t 5 i1JC_j ') f CA <lC" l··; '!.·' ·l t· 1· E' I . " . J. 3 , _..., .._-~. \.:.:.L.. .~.J.l" f lov.wr i.ng 
node by 1 node but decreased the flowering time by half a 
day 'I'hi s ha~; led to SC)fLe 
has a di:rc~c·t c:~ffect: on f.lovi·c~ inq (C:d.l:Lns o.nd vviJ.~::;on, 1973a) 
(19SS) 
in the ED type Massey. Wh2n LGla plants were treated with 
under dD conclition;::; the.; pen.o:trar:.cc was not: sis:;r1i f :Lc<:.:mtl y 
Gl\.., 
.J. 
region was significantly d2lc::yed ' ' t \ c~1:.a.r·' · -~- t~ J::- 6 \ I • This re:::ul t. would 
sugger:·.t i.:hF.J.t: GA 3 is not (1:.lxect:ly altering the ratio of r:rornotor ~:o 
inhibitor or tho ratj.o of promotor to inhibitor required for 
f luvw:c i lVJ • po ~" s ibJ 1::; that GAJ may act by altering 
as3ing proce:::;:.::;ct.3 ~ovhich rcsu1 ts ir1 t.he~ zd.teration of t.he :catio of 
promot:cn: tc• :Lnhibitor at a fa.irly I ab::.~ s',:age in the life o:E 
the p1a.nt.s. 
'l'he present: work. :::~;:~t: o1xt tc c~xt:md.rlc·: tJ1e j_ntr=::racl::ion 
Uw pl1otoperiod length and the qonotypt~f3 
Lf o Sn hr, lf e Sn Ur and lf o Sn h~. It was hoped to 
ascertai.11 whet.l:ter e:Cfect:s v1oro c3.5rnct_ ones on t.he flowering 
process by the measurement of three different parameters of 
flowering, the flowering node, floweriGg time and time of 
flower initiation. r('he <::.c:JC at: which D.pfllication \va~::; effc~ci:i.ve 
was also 0x~nined in order to show who GA3 could poss1bly 
be acting by altcrinq the 1nq processes. Further, the effect 
of GA3 on the gena s .1. F e s n lu· a !~'1 d 1 f o s n H r w cU> 
c~xamir~cd since t gene Hr has been shown to C<~ct: t.he aging 
proce B cu:d t :cc:l.a ·tit.Jll beL\vcc:n 
li r zmd l''' o.i~ c st:? 
1\ND JvlE'l'.IODS 
'l'hc:'! cxper of 2 photope iods, Bh light 
(SD) and B 1 '!· r) \ •. J ) I .L treat1nent~s, 
either lC pl of ethanol O!l planting 
10 ot e ~ placed on the first l.eaf 
the-' 2 from. 13 unt:i.l 
(control ) , 10 of et:b l cont.:~ 10 of GA3 placed on 
co tv 
t:he treatment (GA3 ) 1.0 pl o ethanol containing 
10 ()!") c cot~l rs~: 1 
13 unt:il d 
Scvcnt:.y two t.s of ea 
tmder SD and 54 uncler LD. Each r un cJay 34 LD 
and day 6.<' r SD ts, (; plani:s ca.ch trsa t.meni:: (some'. s 
less t:o ath some p s) we.ce 6i cted the 
tot~ d. 1 of nodes, flowering r• ~resent) and the 
number of: la:r of 
plant:.s were sected on day 20 ~or the LD treatments and on 
day 1 the controls. A group 18 pJ 3.nf:.::3 of treatment 
v;rc,re allovred to mature from which were obtained on internode 
length, the flowering flowet·incr t~hc nurnber 
of at: variouE> results from this 
riment are conta 8.1 and f1 • 8.1 and 8.2. 
in 
1::..11 .in an 8h t :ciod 
trE~ a.n.ol plant: 
199. 
OJ1 the a.pex of s 29 
9 (cont::coJ.s) :i.11 Cl B 1 ccn trolr> 
1 10 on e:L 0 ( Gl1 _3 DG) , 
()r J9 (GA3 D39) or tLe ted with 
cont:.a.i unt.il 
(.'J ; •... l y· .. ,, !) { (, ., (' " .,. t ) 
..t • , :d~ 3 u"> .• T'b<:~ numbc.r of aves exp&nded were recorded 
on 5.5, t.l1e :rGsul ts expE~r be:iug 
to 
De 
wus of a factorictl nature and involved 
two 1 s I L:l 3 (} 
ei 
SD. 
6 
'' 8h 1 a 241: 1 cc.l treat:ment.~;f 
10 pl. o e 
to the lc1st. f11l cxpande0 leaf on days 13 and 27 (controls) 
lar trcdtment with the 1 cont:ainin9 10 
ants v~·ere cxc d fr.om the is under 
rcsul i:s are co~\tained in le 8.3. 
'l'he b·:o 1 s, LG8 (lf e sn hr) and L64 (lf e Rn Hr) 
eithe::r le 
7. 'I'he 
wit:h 10 
or continuous l.ight 
c:•ct o:t:· had the lc5ons removed on days 
antrs to an 8h riod \vcre 
o ethanol on the testa before or 
U1E:' et:hanol eithE~r 10 ucr of I :J 
Gl\.3, 100 p.g of J\T-/10 1618, or 1000 flg of CCC. ANO ]()18 CCC 
1 
.L 
·to inhibi·t 
(Cat ~q(il) f l .. J J: • In cont 
a.nd Gl\3 t plants were grown. 
in tabl B. l\ppcndix 
si.s of g 1 " • ,L . .LlDS 
light only control 
'I'he re re 
t:c Bh. 
10 {'ICJ of on 
v1as 5, Ll one t. (ta.b fL. 1! 
and 3 ,, B7 anot~hc~r (tab fl . 2) ( botb 
r con 
1 t. ficant at the 0.05 
Jev ., ' ,J, j I riod 
to lh t Cc>n n.l)C)lJ~) 
I.c1y tl n 8 b. icld 
(fm:' of 2. :n re 
J.!J. C.!(l!t UOUG 1 in an in r::; . . .1 C<.?.Il 'L of 
to plant given a s 
of effect of t se treatments on the f 
var from of 2 .. 3 d w:L a sinqle ica:tion 
con igni ic<:E~t at. 
del of 2.2 
(elg ficant at the 0.0 level). 
not :3 i cantly alter the f 
0.001 level) to 
an 8h 
1 . 
,,,}, 
under t:her 
increased ~ate of sion c~ncelled out 
i::.hc lays in f 
at which f . ' 1. c. 
t ], al in trc~at:mf:,:nt~o in 
1 (fig. 8.1) t d f substantiallv under SD c.: 
plants tre w~th a s1 le dose of GA3 iti 
p ts while 
J.a 6 untr .B.2). 
This de~ of wa even more 
s di 3 ont: o untr~e' plant::::; tlt_~;;c: 1 
1 by 6 2) ' le rJ.one o 
5 ccr;tinuou:~l_y tcea OJ! 
62, of leave 
uncJer bo 
untrc.:: j)lant.~; 
in continuous light a 
t.:cc,: VJith Gl\3. se resul~s would s 
C2i!1 rc'C !·<Ly a.f feet:. "t'.Le late ne, 
L24 ( Sn ll.r), s ce bo-t:h 
and. of :un t are subs~an ally 
The time' c f ficall'l 1y 1 
by a s gle applica 
of t:he the t.G 
v~ :;;tat.e s can a r 
the pel st.·~ in it. 
r:tt:c) • Since 
of lc:~ f 
f ing must. by the treatment with GA3 
this r r:: out the s that tes hy incn::a.!': 
t:he of unexpanded the leaf 
mer:.t:. flowering is met. I :F <Hl'_,thincr. tre· ,., +·nl'-''11'- wJ· t' r: 1J-.1 ~ ~ ... t.A. ~~, \;;· L .... ~ .. .tJ .].t.I..J 
t::1e rn:tmbct o.t unexp aves in t:he a 
ea:r.~ly of r contirnvJur-o 1 
t.o 1 t le ct ef on the flower ss i.t1 
a so~e small, but s s ir:.. t.he f 
node 
t.o SD cond.:L i:ions substant.j_ 
re:-:sponse to ;;; 0 
0 0 it. 
n a 3,B3 1 the, f ( f: rd. f ant. 
at:. 0.001 levc:L) i il o '/ 2 9 it: cau on 21 L56 
202. 
(si ficant t th~ 0.05 Jev0l) nd ~t day 39 on 
0.6 node delay (ins g ic ztn-1:) • rl'he 
c.cmnot lx~ to J.t havi occu:rred 
r:ctions on s 
wex:e latc•r 
cnused a 400% increase 
8.2}. It wovld therefore 
GA::; on i sent weli before 
t of f i E1 
In bcil::i1 .L~) 3 1 (up to 1 ]JUt. 
if t {at the 0.01 level) 
(tab t ir~c-:: floweJ:: 
ird (by 2 
if G~3 lS assum?d to alter ve growth of L63 
t.t:.: in a s i:rTti 1 a:c to the L24 plants shown in f 8 ~,J.. 
s:ig·nif: ant 1ayed ·the f n.ode 
L J (at~ the 0.00 level) Lu.t Wei ce "che 
Gl\3 del 
cor.· 
6B 
to 
p 
·two Line 
not fldwer un l a er tran to long 
from t.vlO to more t~han t.t:JO lee~ f pe:c 
t:b u: 3 L5 3 Gnde:- :both 
ly a s itivc 
f r t.he to mor"-:. 
1 
t.h 
(Barbm::, 1959). 
.J - .. 
c.el.::tyeci 
not., 
a.nt 
. ~ 
~L ()(1 
in 
flowering nodes of 1 
photcpc:)riod or 
de:.~ lays 
cases 
8.4). Treatment o 
g-ibberc:l1 
s 
Lher 
0.1 
0~ SCtHl(2: 
203. 
/ 2,}10 1 18 artd CCC, d n.ot. f:}iqni fic<tnt~ flo',ve:~r node 
o e.;_ Lic\.C' t. or 
'J'hc si of GJ\3 
4 llei to a 1a ext.c~nt t.h;:m L68, 
D ].t s c1if 
1 Cln_c:e 
f :t te a. long iod 
s t.h•'~ thresho idly 
a SIHi.1ll Shift~ ei thE' ·threshold or 
bal~;nce 11 cause ~ much 1 
L68. The c seness of L64 to the 
t.s 
l.· 
1 "l. ' C .. J.Sr.:.Y ion o t:bz:; f 
On t out af 68 plant f at. 11 
' \ .~, I 
4 than 
E:i a.t: s 9 ():L 12 to i9, No rn" 
bi.modali -vvas obs ly t.rea.ted L68 p 
on tree.: t.ment wh:i. the tcibut.ion of 4 p 
into these two group was GA3 which all p tc·• -~') to flower 
1.n the::. 1 ter .LJ.lu::;l:rating d.e i:lc:;t:: Gf 
L64 plan-'cs in t;h::: Jatcr 
9 c:onsir1er: ;;.tgain on 
a sign:L 1 (at 0.,05 leV')l) e11 t.o 
controls. Cons t:ly sl:ati t obta from 
t:hc~ total re<:;mr:.~nt vlit.h from only 1a:ter 
<Jroup :Lal c ·test.s V/lere 
ove.rcom(::: b it:y of data. 
DISCUS ION 
It~ is well li~;bcd Gl\.-. can 
.5 
a. la:t<J 
and :ficant d i.n node o 
204. .. 
unncr SO condjtions. 
throuql.J <>n alte.r:at~J.on oL t:hc yrov·lt.h 
rate cr the number of unexpandcd leaves in the apc:x and suggost 
that,for a maximaJ. i.:o occ:ur 
at an early stage in the growth of the plunt. At the time 
initi.ation would occur any poc:itive effc~ct of 
length h8d disappeared in the pl.ants treated o~ day 0 and 
al·i:et ""~i·r.:h2x· the t:h:r~,;sho1d ru.t.io of t:b.e flov;c~ring h:Jrrnonc:~3 
m::- inhiJ-.d.t:or. t.o promote tJH~ flo\vE;rin<J 
(ancl. ;,lrE:''r::umably time of . . t . . ) r-:uu. :1 ij L1 on o :1: 
I, va.t. ieties Ui~dc~r LD Uw first a:.·cernat.ive vvould unlik·aly. 
Since t.he p•:cnet:rance of L6la ib 110L sign::.ficco:.r~i:ly a1t:E:r<~d by 
GA 3 an~ GA 3 treabnents are not effective just prior to init-
effect on the level of promotor or inhibitor. 
S'n c-.m.d i11 
order to exert this effect it needs tu be present during the 
dev,:;lopmc)rlt. of t:he pla.ni: (1c,~n;es) . vvhether t~he reduct:ior. of 
-tllt';! leaf a.rea by G,"l.3 (Dalton, un.pub.) p:l a.y~:> a part in {:he 
rsspon e is not ~nown but from the resuJ.ts of Jeat removal 
experiments it would not appear that this could be of pr 
intportance. 
Gl\3 can rnirnic the Qf ct.s of -Lhe Je.nc;t:h loci La and C.r:y 
ngth and the flowc~ing node (Murfet, 197lb; 
Daltor: ;;nd Mnr.·fc:t., 1975). This would sugge t a relationship 
bet:wcr:~n t.he and gibberellin metabolism. All that 
n :ts tha.t: thP rett:wn fcxc t:.hc la.ter flovrerins:r 
of late flowering f genotypes (compar 
f ri rJ!IQ. '{::() {; in i.::l!e 
rat.G of: s il' i::hc; Dhoot. -;vhich could ult: from 
j~ gi 
C21 rf pJ.an 
t.Jlat inc:C(c'.:l 1l.inf? 
t 
·to t:he result:.s of (1970) G:r :L an 
and Ivlur 976) z:JJ SCllf:; ich accGun 
for confu:o; 
gene Hr op~rates t. 
}-)n s the 
0 ·Lo:cs of q :1 Li. n synthe~;i AMO 1618 and CCC 
not r to rt:)Liuce phenotypic d.if ce bct:wc:en 8 
(lf e. t:m h:c) zmd. I,64 (Ji' e sn Ilr). ffe:rcnc~e i 1':i 
i1 by nod:; 8.4 
by cornpar flower ancl total of 
treatment of L63 plants l~'W) 1618 
under f)l) condl t.J.cn 2.' so dld DOt cause i tiation ~s 
su sE:}e for tflc~ 
ef of age on s by llr (He:i.d, 1J . ) ' 
Also a t. t !f[ no 
of the Ur gene on tcrnocle (Murfet, . ) " 
However, these results not. comp1.f:t.e1y preclude thE:. g 
ell bc~ing ved with the gene Hr 
s g ac 
not. Ci':1UBE~ lar s in of 
while st J. affccti and Darber, 1961; 
Dalton, unpub.) and it 1 that either AMO 1618 
206. 
o;: CCC 1et:e ct. measurements 
of on lct:e answer 
t.lw Cf1Jee:;t ion. 
Lr<::' a. t: t:h GZ\" :L se;:; of ED and 
EI 1 l!HdC)r LD SD and o LHH and L 
are small ED 1 del in the 
n 
lg~B; Dalton ~nd Murfet 1 1975). o~ Lhe L 2nd I~R ines for ch 
are J able, G.reen nd. ~' ( .L Sn h.t'} 
show a 1 do wl:lile 1 s 2 (I..f B 8n tn:}, 53 (~.f o Sn hr) 
6 3 ( f e Sn f{ [') (.l s:ne 11 . 
(Ba e'c al . , 19:58 ; Dz.t t:on Jvlux t. f 19 7 5 ; i::.ab 8. 3 J 
.is not. by 
em con t:<::'i.lt: factor tf1e c~ l-:'eStll t.s is 
only occur· if Sn is pre::..;cn L:. In 1 s ,S11 
the young 
s thE:: coty s {c 6) this cial 
evid.ent lines which also E (Murfet, 1973b). 
It iE e 
a:r:·y in .1 ue:r:.ce r to t: over e<'.lr1y s 
of growth and this t.o Z:I ion o i:he .flov,rer. node 
also pos::db:Ly t:rlE:' t:.ime ()D EI some c the 
L and J,HR 1 reasor1 1 lays 
flowering nodes of other L l ancl aLL 
1 unc ?lr, It work on 
1•.I;e qcr.1cs cont.ro11 f fcJre 
f c~ t:o of act. o:C GA can be 
Ta~ble ~ ' O .. ..L 
CI-:J::..LqCTER 
1.7"':: 
_i.._ .L 
FT 
Tl\IE 
mean node of 
S ... E.:-: 
lant ' + s. . ' J -
. ~ 
lOC .• 
J: 
.l. 
t.ia~:<2d. f f?1 \ \ ....... h .{ I r"" 1? -;-- ~ • •• ..1 "!' , 
;;t. oper:.. f (F~D) ± S.,E3 
L24 ts (Lf e Sn. 11~C} to 
no (COl1t.rol ) , ~:.t s 
( 0 or a 10 e ~vee K3 
of p s scored was sixteen. Si f ls 
contr-ol t,reatrneil~ts t\ 
cont 
CONTROL DA~{ 0 
X:!:s.E~ 
_ _,_ 
x..:..s.E. 
0.-
'-
CONTINUOUS 
x±s.E. 
CO£\TROL, 
• E. 
·-------
X 
17 .. 18+ .. 16 17.7lr.11 .55-1-.16 24.64+.33 
60.65+.31 58.3 • 4 60.G .78 88.24+.87 
-
>( 
J7*l8+ol6 17.7 .11 18.1'72+~,2 24.€4 3-
18~47+ .. 23 
,,,.. J 
19 • 6 5 -~~ • 2 3d~- 21.89+.3 25.59+.32 
----------"'--------~·"------·-
of J- • ., -. t ~o tne rlrst open 
nurnb2r of leaves 
ei.ti;er cont s 
10 
1 
(:! 7\ <"'\ 
.__,..t-i.) 
{"\ ......... 
-.>.L 
or 
sm~·1 e.st 
dif ces from the ::::e 
~~,..., 
c: .. ,-
.;..""' \.,., .. 
t_[; :c; 
... ve 
-------·-------
t 
DA~[ 
x·-S.E .. 
29.75+,5 
90.4.4+ .. 
29.75 .? 
.>;'Xf·{ 
30.8 .65 
c:Ol(t_Itii\ilJCtt:JS 
X2:s .. E .. 
32"'0 .£1 
89 .. 44·+.61 
·~ ') JL. • 
32 ., 9 
6~~ 0 
)(XX 
5 
7 xx.:< N 
0 
-.._i 
8.2 mean i-tiated ) ±S~E.,, oi v.::;:s OI'i 
29! 39 55 ±S.E., and s l 6 lO(L6-lD) 1 10 and (10-14) 
14 20( 4-20) for 4 e Sn hr} to an ,)cs 
e no GI:..~ on eit.her ~)/ 0: 2 9 o:t~ 3 9 or e ... ve 
,; 
2 ) . of ry ts scored was 20. S ls 
dif the re -!::. C!Or.;,.::~roJ_ treatn:-a:r:.t: .. 
C!iA.RA.CLER .,..~ r.;..L LE on day LE crt 39 I.E 0n 55 Ll·-6 Ll0-14 Ll4-20 
-s C' .E .. T·RE.t;, I't~IE-NT X -'- <!IE .. X ± ~ '-' X ± s .. Et. X .... s X ::!: s fliE't X f: S.E. X .t S.E .. ~>;. ± s. '0 . . .s.;.;,. 
-------- ..,.._"'~---··-----· ·-----
.. £~0 ± . 48 Q 10 ::t ~07 _ .. . ' ., (' <:: "" .09 ~0 10 ± ' '; 5.8 ± .. : g '' 21 8. 3~ J, 17 1'6 + ~ i,3 iL . -·J . . 
-
. 
' 
<,.; . . 
J~--.AX ;r_.,p:.-y, A: $'1"· #':t:~ ,.<. .. I( ·.;.< .~ ,. 
' DAY 0 30. 17 ± . 42 10.30 i; . 17 14. ll~ ± 1 " ~a "91 ± 25 30.33 :t ., 20 ~ 1 ,.63 ± 83 -, 70 ± 23 1_3. f ~,. ::t !}3 . J.O ..__, . J .. ~ J...L . 
' 
. . 
X ;<.' ;< .A-;.~,< ~<. .;{ e: -X 
D ... tJ-..Y 29 27 . 96 ± b_O 8. ± . 12 . . ./ 13. 23 ± .20 20. 76 ± .23 5.92 ;t 20 13 .. 53 ± sa 37 .20 ± 75 50.49 ± " 50 
" 
. ~ . L. 
f<.< ~)'!.;.: )< 
DAY 39 27 .00 ± 35 q 1(\ :::: ""' . . l. \ .. } . U/ 12.81 ± 13 19. ± 22 5,_ 1'7 "- 10 8. 07 ± .31 12. 60 .± 'A 63 .27 -'· n~ . . ~ . ._oo _l_.• 
i.XX .:<: }( ;£' ;!.""- ~· ;t. )<:A ;....;~: ... '< );.p..fi ;·<A.r:. 
CONTINUOUS 33. 70 ± . 11 00 • v ± . 09 . 88 ;1: . l7 22,95 ± . 20 'ff\ "'I t 1 .20 29$ !;.l} ± 9f-. 20.86 ± 66 44 . 11 ± 1 ~55 .• :'. ->'+ . ·~ . 
Ta ..b:Le 8. 3 Tl1e mean nc\de of fi:cst: ir~i tiated flov1er (?I) ± S ~E .. , n:J.rnlJer t;f days to ·Eirs·t oper~ flov;er (P~) 
Character 
-
± S .. E .. ,node.cJf f.iJ:ot: poc1 (F3?) ±8".2~ ar1d t.: __ ;:-~.:;t ·~1od.e witi1 more -~:lli3.:J. 2 JAa_fle·ts (I~->2) ± S .. I~~ ECl~ 
/ 
lines 63 (lf e .5n I-Jz~) a~c3. 53 {~If e StJ. _;_~:::_~) .. T:he plan-ts ~!;ere s2.·ther lsft \JJ1trE::Ett:ed (Con·tx·(:·l) o:. .. 
treated with G.A. ar:d either exposed to an 8h photoperiod ( SD) c:)r 3 ~ - - to contin~ous ght (LD . 
Tl:e srn.allest r:u.rn~bf~l ... of f•la~nts. scored \vas 16 .. Significance le·vels indicate differences .frorrk 
the relevant control treatsent. 
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LD sr 
GA . ..., 
_:) 
GA3 Control Control 
LD 
Contro.l ,-l, \;-,:-:;,3 
L63 
Cont~o1 
SD 
,..,, 
\:1--:,......., 
..) 
:z: ± S .. E .. X :t S.E. X ± S~E. X ± S .. E .. X :: S .. E .. :>: ± S & E .. X ± S .. D .. X ±. S .. E .. 
·-----·-----··-------------- -----
FI 
..., ........... 
l:'L 
FP 
2 
14 ~ 22 ± .. l_L;. 
34.95 ± .44 
14 .• 26 ± • lL; 
12~00 ± .27 
xx 
13.38 ± .23 """1 r..o ~ .....,...., L.1... LO -'- • .J i 
"'~.< 
32.24 ± .30 61~88 ± l#-19 
13.95 ± .22 22.21 ± .'3;7 
~ ~-~ ft 
13.95 ± • .3S 16.":7 1 .60 
14.65 ± .19 
X $:."P 
2lL 24 ± • 53 13.63 ± .22 44.69 ± .. 69 '+4. 87 = . 95 
60.00 ± .. 98 37.26 = <\l42 2·6,.3i :: .. 62 
,<,'< 
24.84 ± .65 14.65 ± .19 14.44 ± .33 
:·O<i< ;.(-...:' X:;( X 
22.25 ::. .51 15.09 :!:: .32 1. 6 1' 6 3 ::: .. 21~ :13.56 ± .72 24.06 ± • 73 
!V 
0 
\.0 
' 
8. nean nod,e f t i~ 
to CC)rltill.Ut.1US 1 
ledoni on 6 and 7 
± S~5~ 
(LD) or a:tl 
inc..., 
...... ;.c.::> f)4 f s 
O(l ( SD 
r) and 68 ~ ~r) 
B t.::J.ct or 
(-). Plants were treated ei 10 of , U of 
ill~iC\ l6l.8 or 1000 of CCC pr to or 1.111 t.x·t-~ ( J~, s~! j»f r~ce le~lcls 
te f 
Treatment Control 
X ± S.E. n 
---~-~ --·~~·~---· 
~~6~}, SlJ, I~<rrAcrr 9~S5 ± -" e.l..t.. 19 
L64,SD l L 84 :L < r -- • ().::> 19 
I~D, INT.:4_CT 9~95 ± 10 -~.,-
9. 94 _;. 
'31), 10 .. 41 ± . • 5 7 
1.,~68 ~· SD ,- ll. 38 ± • 27 16 
L63, l;D, if~TL\.CT 10.26 ± .. 15 15 
l68,J~D, - .. ('\ .-, r~ ...,!.. LV, Ll) ..:~ .12 20 
---------·--
between 
GA 
...~ ± S .. E. n 
t:r-eatmenL3 
t-~·c~o16l8 
X ± SeEo 
tl1e re.1e'v7 ar!.t 
r ..... ,..., 
'1....-l.v 
:x ± S,.E. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------}( 
12.40 i: .81 5 
16.33 :t J,l ') 
""' 
·" ll. 07 ± llf 
ll.f~2 ± • lr, ~ 
:_o. 90 ± • J ;~ 0 
11.50 ± .22 10 
;.; 
11 . 18 ± • 38 ll 
Xf. .>; 
ll.29 ± .2·4 14 
0 ± • 25 .... 
1" LL. ::: ~47 
10 .. 24;!:. .18 
10.95 ± • 21+ 
'r 
.t_Q 
18 
17 
19 
0 06 ± i " .. .tL' 
3 ~ .16 - .. 79 
10' 13 ± • !.8 
10.79 ± .1£, 
~:1t~sent • 
n 
16 
21 
(') 
!....-< 
...... 
2] 
leaves nxpanded {- - -) versus age for L24 plants 
(Lf e Sn hr) exposed to conti.nucus light and given 
(OJ or 10 pg of GA3 every two wseks (o). The flowering 
node (x) and time of flower initiation ! \ . . ) is 
i_ icnted for each treatment. 
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Fig. 8. 2 G1:aohs of ·~:.ctal i10df:s (------) o:-J.d number of lc::a,Jes 
expanded (- - -) versus age for L24 plants (Lf e Sn hr) 
exro:>eu t 0 i3.n 8h photoperion an.:'!. givet~ 8itt1er n o GA- f + '; . 
.5 \ ' 
10 f9 of G~3 prior to germination (0) or 10 fg of GA3 
eve1.·y two ~.'eeks (0). The flov.rering node {:..:) and i.:ime 
of flower initiation (. .) is indicat~d fer each 
treatrnent . 
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expDrlded 
Age (days) 
C Hl\P 'I' J::R 9 
DISC IOJ.\J 
All t:hat. :cl''" to OOJ.l i 
of control of flower .. u1 pea:'3 1 e 
Lf e Sn hr lt e Sn Hr, lf e sn Hr ~nd lf e an hr. 
:r:ollc,,,vi calJy illustrated 
s. 9.1 9 2. It is hopq,d gurcs will en the 
cf the beha 
pea.d nt_ t.D] CC)D.Ci it It. 
sbotl. nc)ted t:he:lt- se sent. the,: 
;:;.n fo:c a g of plants and consequently 
to a variancE~ to al nois·:~ in 
in s lead t.o some 
beh t to others since some plants may just ss 
a \v.hilc: 0 s do not. ( c~ , 9 , (:i~J· 9.2 1 L6 , SD) • 
lopment. of vily on the publi work 
ot:h workers, ially '"'ur , c, ~9?3a b, 1975 ) , 
as well as on the dr t.:.ogether re.lcvant: re from 
thG en imc:nt:al rs of this 
vcget~aLivc t:o .r. in 
by o of a flmvt.":'r 
t~o a f i.nhibi ng LGln.ce , 197lc, 1976). Howeverr 
much controversy over 
sug<Jr2st t.hat. onl:/ an 
an.cl. , 19 5 ~51· 
2nd 1 j_SJ:J7) 
to be 
cnc 
in 
ibit.cr 
1959; 
1 ~)7, 19 
s to be postulat (Pat:on 
Crowden, 1969; Sprent 
t only a 
f 
C' ~) 
lay 
c• ,_, 
graf t:t3 cieco 
le t.l1at 
f 
onto 
\vhich 
B p 
early 
et s st 1 flower 
0 "" .L :f lowe1. nc; 
tc:1ble t.o th~.:'. r:ed 
216. 
1 J. 9 7 3) 1 
ere 
recJiOn 
is 
growth rate 
t , :L 9 G 9 ; i!htr f \3 t , 1 Si 7 3 b 1 Aw.CJ r 19 7 4 , 
'I' h.<?: uction o inhib or s t.o cont.rc'l 
b '7 ), Sn ca.n occ\Jr 
shoot and s (,i\1urfet, 197lc, ., 973L). '.t'hc 
can })c~ ma.::r:kedly b~.·~tll 
r temperature. Under some cond 
ev<:>n cl :[' 
lf e sn hx and 1 e Sn h , prov 
g are present. The Sl1 s not ent:ire 
inact.ive s j od c£ fects ca.n shown in decotyledoni 
s lf e sn hx and lf e sn Hr. TLc 
ef cts are in t J f f:' sn l::c a11c1 
the '". J::.l s sn by the oene Hr. 
rl1he d.i. :f ce s11 a.1 s n1a~y minor, 
acti vi y CJf th0 uct of sn being only ally ired 
the 
g(c':IJ J.c cont.:co1 produc!:ion of 
l to imi in al. t.he grmot:ypc;s 
al th not mean that var f:> in level of 
do t occu:c. po 
tern 7I.a, 1971b 1, 1973<1, 197!) and 
. ) 11 alter t: l of 
otor and f1JL:u:ce :c;q t.hc 1 eve 1 o 
be found. However, s:~ve:ral 
sms, plant hormone , plant 
icuJ..ar 
it is to be found 
va in (J 'j '.r ~- .t ucmt:ly if the 
i. an 5. t:;:; in t:he plant:. 
\It) J rnajor in 
J(~·.. 1 0 1 a maj o.::.:- :Locus 
\vit:h. it.l:; ion ma.y not be d. 
'J'wo ternative svstems control of 
once t.he (:~Xi a f promot.cr a.w:! 
a f er::taLl:l 
of each 
a Sh() be £lowe can or: raay ir,.t:eract:,. 
rwt occurr unt.il the ra o prol:',ot.or Lo tor 
r:>es sonte sholcL system has been termed the 
ba mo(k:l by J'V1ur fE;t: ( 19 71c) ha been used extens ly 
by t:hrouqhout present. study ;:; it 
ly desc~ibes the exper tal re ts 
shown to on in the control of other loprnental 
.plants (Skooq l r, 19 7; Galston 
1970). Fur r the fact thut al t. g rmvth ( e . g • 
by 1 ot1ly m inally al s the flot,vc~r 
.some 1 WOll suppcnt. t lance~ 1 since 
1 the abf10 ities of t:hl} 
a know1 of i.:he 
con ~:> o direct mea.~71Jring 
t:hc concen ()I1f3 it t() \~XC~] t:he: 
ld L 
It. IE> t.hC::! J~ ~i" t~ () r· 
~;hold t:his ratio 
on t:he .f. g It: icult t:o 
of three variables ha been o 
s point, more otb s been t'J E:~ 
pre sent. wock. For ., j, t t:c.1.rt 
t f: o L a.r1 c'J LEE~ s 0 peas. Barbo~ (1959) 
st: an inh i +:or , le Amos (1974) 
t: con t:!1.e amourrL cf 
fference in promotor levels only be 
by gene Sn. The present re 
1 on of inh 
a t 
ra Consccqn':'l1t 1c1 for fl ng is 
qu ly .in cont: 1 h t. t:Jli:Hl an 8h photoperiod (f s. 9.la 
9, lc) li.. sece:nd J.S i vernalis3tion and c8n 
light can cause lmost ic:a 1 anqes in the flower node 
if both cases the control plants are 
con.di s (e.g·. 6 6) . Hu;vevcr, 1nechanismB 
which se s occ··t1:c r t.o 
s is lc 
ve:rnalisat C~OCJ1 t s are thought to ralse the rat 
of biter because the i ve reactions pas ss 
coef ic , . •. ::l., so t:c: 
i () t:Etn As well a alteri 
Sl1SJ t: VE~rnali a.t:lon 
::ch.o1d x.· 
also a1 t:e::c e ·'lq ng 4). How such a model 
f 
of 1a. .LS in ('' '-:c ;I, 9. 2b ar.1d 
t:o occln in tbe 
leav~.'s :: .. n 
of 
ze ,..., '--' se E/11. 
9 . Ei 9. but it is n.ot. c if: li.t' also 
af 
ca;:::ryi llr to hew a 
ast: i s of 
2 4h .. f£~ct can be attr to a y· 1:0 
cons s a sig-·-
ni cant n 
t.be se ::::•ccmce of p1.::.1Tt, SC.)ItiE:~ 
of i t:.ems which inf flower ins so 
appear to act by t:he ag re S(':'" of: Sn .. . 
in c ef t {:,0 _,_, of thr;; 
loci o:1 (Dalton and Murfet, 1975) 
e f c:.t prom('t.o:c to ibit.or '[tt t)(·~ 
i1 3 a.bove 
fig. 9 , 2 a . 'I'l 1 c effect. r.~s 
If e Sn hr (Murfet, l973b) also il 
in .S urc a 9 \:J ]_ cl in. th(;; 
16. 'L'his 
io of to 
s a sene cer<c 
CC)t.):"' a. t(~l: 3 sion 
trnnt L6Jn lants at 
individual plants. 
reve it i.s not f 
8b. st 
ei 
ti flowc~r 
con 
a R 
itor 
o:t 
to occur in all t 
node. 1 s t o of 
a 
-' L. 
dEcVC 
ant 
1c1 
1 
ve 
la i::o an 
·to occur poss 
pas 
1 
rt for one of t s~ alternatives 
q ( to 40 nodes) of L63 
c a:r:ly ratio o:C 
expe t::.o have :Eal back to 
Cl"1.USC; COinp vo reversion. For example, 
vc:::rna iscd :c ation in car 
ion c tor ratio to be 
t:o su {,i.rl E:::xtent. t.hat tat.i·ve revE::csion :in all 
'I' he 
.if loc:L on 
iously lowered 
ons of .... 
mod."'~l c• ,, 
dif 
sent work. The work 
ly C2lllS0f:i i:ln 
whe this is t.o dr."crease in 
hapter 4) . 
al les at the e 
not: been ned eztc~nE3 
Murfet (197Jc, 197 
ra.t 
p n.ts Sn but: 
level of inhibitor 
to 
or an se thE; le'l.rel of prornot.o:r: j_s not knov:n. Plar1t:s 
Ln~T E.' ell so <:lppi.:o t.o ll to 
rz1 o::\ co 
la (lf c Sn hr) and 
f sn rr.r) ct :r 
221. 
on 5. 'I'he cxc tua :1. of l'i1tJC1 
en lhe rsma 1ng 
c b<:1 i ison o L5 L6la 
( J e 8n l!.r) (fig. 9.2a). 
The Jf locus has bean to i. llwnc".~ t: 
t:o i 
197lb, 197 19 7 S ) • !~'our le s h-::tve so far bnen 
fi.Gc1 a.t. t:ll a11c1 C2ll:tf:38 q ord,;;:;r 
1 Fet, 1975 ) . At 
t<) sec; r plcnd:.r::; c Df 
11 undeJ: environmental or ·tic' 
.If not below 3 witb 
I 
ct sensi o:f plant:s to U) t.he J.Dtc 
ion (chapter 3) g support ·to view (thlrfet, 197lb) 
locus controls a threshold 
plant's life, not: :just: a :i le Jt ic; 
taken cons modeLs il ted 
·~:r. 9.L been drawn to g 
4 shcldH equi stant the sea i:ndicat: 
~o inh i o ratio 1s ' ' D.:'C/) .1 
not that the 4. aJ.Je:J r-s in t g t.>rc::>hoJ ds 
Man:l of Sb le with the 4 have 
not been observed but orne intersst preGJ.ctlons coul.d be 
. 9 .1. For undt~I SD be 
to obta o the f .i 
plants s hr and round 
i :c t.hc .LL or q. 9.,la) 
. model may v:el.1 t:o be modi since 
th c:re c::u:c a s in c i~;:; a.t 
present 
of: tor to inhibitor and it2 re to t:ho sl!ol.d 
ovc:r the nt un t i 1 i: lJ ~? t 
is dCJWlt) , f 
of t. 
not clear. HOW8Ver, 
a.tures dur:i 1 sub Lmti ly 
1 
dif seeds at st:art 
some condi It has not s 
betwe(:"n (o:f: tbe same ma:l:nred in 
1 short. (Reid and , 1974a). 
sharpness of the lower cut-off plant:.E 
cb f:ferent: allc.o suggests that i as st(~d 
the thresholds remain during the growth of a plant the 
of to inhibitor must r e very rapid~y over 
e 
st (e.g. L6la), we ccnuc::e more vnr: on t::he J: lowe.e 
amonqst plant.s ch flower below node 12. 
of to inhib to be of 
major ast two other deve 
t.hc~ 
t:.o uc ~.:>t.at:e . F f:lt. seems to control the 
nt t: 11(?, 1()\Vr:~:c once~ been initia 
()3 of t:o ing t 
:c t (')"'"''"' \ In I) I' sen 
' 
:; I ,Ldj . s coul.d be seen most 
cJ :yn::; \vhere the f 
r bud.s of: 1 
1 t. () ThJ::; can 
a ' {0 ]_ J .. l.t i 
t: s a particular sl in .Lts 
\vhi fu:rt.hc:r de• t or abort l 
12 14 
?.nt:G t.l-10 :c 
.u> uit-.e lov; and C0!1 tJ~/ abo on ()<::CU. r· ~; (fie;. 9,2a)" 
r: 1owc'r s a.L·e ini 
p i i ::::is y 
of t:he f lowEJr 
d.OE~ G ll.()t. Jx~ a pa:rt.ic ar sb.cla of 
f lopment, just a con-
amount: of Cit~vel a.s t~be r 
to inhibitor , thE: ratio 
ornotor to ica.rd: role in 
of plant. Whether is :Ls purely <m reeL effc~ct 
by cont~col vvhich :rat l development 
and ;::ons ly sc~ed p uction 1 is not c ar. 
1:ha t: f the ung pod~; 
ally senescencE.' of (Lockhart and 
Gott.r; , 1961) but: to the meta.boLi.c 
dr n rep:coduct;i ve o ~; place on plant or t:he 
by them of ~3 which cont:rol 
th<:! plEt.nt: :J.f) s 1 c>e.:ence of tnE.' 
1 0 1 v even .r:: J. f bt1c1~~' art:: 
t.b t. of t.h ho:r:mon,c;:::; c1rE: .rr,~ct:l:l i11\i.C) 
~L 
( G2.) flowers at an ear noel but. g:rown nEdc:r a 
liC:c1r:~s aJ:'!d. J?1~C)d1Jt'::(?.[) 
a la ar.d Ma!:x 
(1976) ~3llg<JGB has a flower 
of lf E Sn Hr and con it vmuld Ix~ cted to rc: a 
fairly :i l:. 
s J.cvul o i: f 
cause of uct. and t.his 
wou}d be-' fact that an extens of the 
pe j_' :L c;d. 'v :L th se t:h.e :cat o rn':'ornoi::or 
t.o to enh~nce senescence of s 
s, 19P)). quc~st 
0 relat s t.c st. 
s '" It would seem assent 1 
istics to be studied in a 
work of Marx (1968, 1969) and Murfet (197la) showing the va of 
this 
It has not [;>holds for 
flowe1: i by leles at the lf locus also 
inf If: ·they do not. it:. 
t:.hat f: 1.opment. may mer,,::: in 
lfa, lf1 Df and D 'I'hi to OCCUl: L53 (Jf e Sn hr) 
and L24 (LE e Sn hr) a.re under a long photoperiod but 11 
not be fully an until a scale to measure the rate of 
V(~J.opment. is sed, many o·thcr s a.:re 
(e~ 1 e sn hr, lf e sn hr Lf e sn hr) and the s feet of plant 
aqe on 0 0 to t:o a ceo u.nt, 
'l'he re on c lJ.i: thi 1 to 
V70 dei::a il 
225. 
in t 
conunel!t f:: on t t modc:l 
t:t1a"c other maJo~ group 
1.: (19()9) 
;u:e. r.onnal (:\ 11 JH:~d at.ion 
so cu1. arc no:cma 1; y by 
or (:;n cont in thc:h.· own s. I.ate cu1 
be in.hwed by sl:ock ear 
late 
la.t.<'"r induced early cul vars and 
aut.onr::)InC1J J y cult 
s:l.m:Lla:r 
also occurred in the abil.i a pic 
The present model is J.Cd 
s la:r: t.o for 
an i to:c aE~ is 
'J'hc~ autonomous lovn:rj n~1 of 1atc~ cul t.i\'a:rs is s lc::r to ·the 
suggested reduct in itor production by Sn as the plant 
'l'he indue: ()f early 
in 0\t!n promo tory of 
honnones shown to be by ths le:.'lon~; of bot.b ED I:~ I 
cultivars (Murfet, l97lc, 1973b, and 1'-Iu:t.· 
f ffercnce is sibly the suggestion that 
e rly Kleine Rheinl~nderin C1C1B 
to Etut:onomou:.; tion of flowering. This may be 
if a.n EI type but Hur (1975a) have 
shown t.o l)c of genotype. 1 f sn hr) 
would c~xp(:ect: it. t:o be level of the flowering 
lJorrnonE~ J 
( 19 0 :rat.e 
r alt:hou~jh dly part of 
to inl1ib:Ltox.· ction by r;. 
Th.e 0 l to be. 
.1.S N 1: and 
Kleine HlJei.nlLi.!Jdcri the alleles Lf and lf respectively 
as h t.ed !Viu:cf'et: (1~176), s last point illustrate 
a ful () f' l cs o:f a 
to a mu c • 1 l0..1. 
Bc-:.rber { 19 :> 9) !::l s l:ed the qene 
inhi tor wDich was t.J.vel.y de: by vernalisation and 
Var t ·to f 
sess n inhibitor, the st 
of a be A model \vas hov-1e::vr::r 
vlhich ;:.:: qe a prom.ot.or c ccur and t.hat :1. t waG 
the us:i.on~; 
cUst.inct ft:erences from indicated the present results. 
ha been an t:or 
.::d: and 1 opt.'~ca.tes fluencing 
duct. of inh.ib r not: it.s )·; Vernalisat 
shown o have at lea t 2 modes of , one throu9h e :r:at io 
oi:' to inh iter produced 9 the low an.d 
a. s occurrc~nces shoot, pos the 
red at for f j 
~~;ent: work no to st.:ulc.te 
a con11c:ction bet:vvc~cn prornot.or a11<.':l inhibitor at the b iccll 
levEe e br.·ouqht f 
uch a syst.Eom< of Paton (1967f 
1.~} g r ; 1971) r 
and .19 1,-:;o:ck of specj. c areas and 
been 
in 
of for f 1 0\vt:::r i rl<J :i.n ·.ate 
dE: serve;:, 19G7, 9 6 8) -
ana 90lJS some utonornous flower g of l ~e 
cu1 vars (:1969) and to tbe 
pltaf:> c:nt 8.n i 
Hut' t ( 19 71fl) , 'I'l1is concept cons (': 
an. vc to the hypotheses of L not 21. ['. 
a mn af Us this 
re~ ts of Paton :r:p:rct.eCl us 
SC'l:tt 1 s ] 1 4 5. 
t COlYt:rol 
of flotATer s is that Ly I'Llr l: (197la, 197 
197lc, l973c.: 1 7::r;, 1975 ) . T'h. 
la i c 1 and VlCJ.S lU> 
work. Durinq the course of t:he prese:n.t. has ber;.:m 
stantially to include specific OYl C'lrJ tllc~ 
control of tor by li t 1 the effects of 
on the f ing pr:ocess possible 
p1a.::,.·! .. i c;. 'I'!teSE ~:·c~r.>uJ.i:s 
t. , or at <Jnce wi t.h r 
(:: 1 Nu:rfet:. 
th.C)Ugh :L~:;on th(:~ mode d for f 
with t: oi::he:r· c not. great relevance 
evolu+·. of the of f: J ovn:::r 
in.ditferent plan group it !';ince t:.he 
:r:eE;ul t. tc~ the 1 
evolut ed pJ.ace the res ts rom t-
no r: 
s of lowerins and 
and le 
h genetics of 
r.:>on rJc: .s d 
o J. wn 1 H IJ o c: UE' n'i.~yeJ.·, SocaJ l' h i 11 3 f l 9 7 0 ) f 
Du .rJ. a (We> llen Zinr:, 1962, 
1963), Sile~c armsri (W~.~llou:::.i 19() ) , 'I' iticum ae:::: i.Fum 
iJTl ei.: a1, 1973) 1 (-;t:c. 
mod a the control of f J.n.g LiJ p a.11,. 
·.vdck (>.t. a 1 i 1. 9-1 (~; 196')) 11 not 
cons 1 a. they a:rc- on. in seveJ.·al 
1'.10 
11g () is va.l Few 
concerning LD t 
lium I" :1 J c n t u m (Evans 1 19 6 9 ) 
lJen:.:; , l969b). In both case models 
in SD, a on 
of J,o.Zium -this J..:.o be a rans hormone. At the' 
apex in Lolium it is s inhibitor and a promoi:or, ch 
fOU11Cd t 
cr cal i 
In s·.i.Len , a:J.id bot:h a.nd tempera.t.u:r:es c::w 
ovc:.ccome th SD and cause i tia.t:ion 
the p :Lon of a f 
of Lolium temul ntum u most do not respond to 
Cl annual s can rel•:;pcind. se 
lllustrate that p of ls both pla.nts 
t.'nat: c~ases s di. ereJ.lCes 
OCC1J:C 
In )rto t: f3D pJ ~) wo leaves 
<tfJ act :h.re (0!' q. 
Pharb tis· nil. 1969), GJyc.ino m.;.x f 1969) 
Fr. gar. u t.:c 19 6 9 ) , X c-:; n t 11 .i u m .s t.r u m a r: .i u m ( S al i s bur y , 19 6 9 ) ) 
al ffects es not a 
a .. c ho:rm.onal, .'\qain tJtc cont:J: a not appear to be . 
sole 
pe s is by ~o means uni 
1 some of the ~ost s se 
pcc1S are in 9 u n; .i ll o £: a e • 
In V.i.c . .ia f.~;ba neut::c 1 quc:m tat:ivE: LD 
I t: nE::ct.:cal ::;; flower at 
(Evan , l959a). Low s tJw flower in EtJ1 
progressively more 
effect. plants age. High 
inhibit. flo,,,;er , and producLion of an inhibitor under 
t.loef; con(J:i Consider etic 
va.ria on i sent within the group as the flowe£ node vaJ:: s 
JO to 70 t.he ~)[i used by Evans iD his 
of 4 coTnm<:;r.cial vars. In Trifolium subterr neuro 
C011S c variation occurs flowering time and 
to be con t~r.'o t: s (Da.vern, PE) 
Mo:rlcy, 1957\ 'J:'h.e st:ra Evans (1959~) behaved 
long s, although vernalis was 
able t.o ly overcome;; the rement long-days. Evans 
t:eract: cesses control flowering in 
'J.I:ri.fol um J; i: ra ces ·'which 
occur on d a. 
ccurr at 10itJ t:ures and 
occur:c n a at:u.res cont:inuou;:> 1 
The• f sl: of thcE;e :L~:; vc:ry f;imilzn: t.o trw action of tlw sn 
by Paton (1968} in tl1e Jato pea cultivar Gr82nfcast and posslb1.y 
occurs due to incrcai3Cd promntor production as the temperature 
J. ~:; :tncrna~:;ed, inhib1 tor production not cccurri n<J due to the 
continuous light. 
of low terr~c~alures reported in chapter 4. 
unde:c lva_-cm SD conch t.J ems 
fact tha~ the Late habit is domin~nt to th~ early habit in both 
(Lat:hy:~·u.:; odoratun) (LiLtlE~ and l\antor, 194.1.) and 
by no me~ns unusual in the Leguminosae in possessing a large amount 
O .c: J. g~netic variabil.ity in the control of It 3CClllS 
likely that t:he mechanit>ms which control th.e f lowE~J~ in~; proceE;s 1.n 
pea~ L'~Y well be a useful gu1dc 1n examining the control of 
apparc:;nt: s J.arities 1n their phybiological Dehnviour. 
Fjg. 9.J. The propcsed variatior1 in the ratio of promotor 
to inhibit:or with ac:J(' if:> shovm for var.iuus gc~nc~ 
types at the e, Hn and h~ loci exposed to cJ.ther 
an. 8h phc,topc:c:Lod (f)D) or cr.JnLi.rnWt!f> :.-L<:Jhl: (LD) • 
l\.r·bit:ary t.hresholc'J:::; controlled by allc~lt.~s at t:lle 
1~ loc~s are shown. Tbr:~ effc:ct. of cot:yledon :cemo'.?1 
on day 5 (-) and exposure of the cotyledons to the 
photopC-'i::i.ocl f:co'I! t.bP ~;~:art of germina.tion (ex) 
p l£.111·c. f.~ ( +) .• 'j • l t l • an cl v .1. ctrl b:i w 1. t: ·1 : 1 ~u:; :u~ cotyledons buried 
(bur.), .•. ~- ~-· "' f f'' 2' 0°<"" ~ ,~ ~ .Ld.L .• UlC ,) . " v J.p 2U'3SUITI0c(J., 
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Fig. b Distrihut3an of the node of first initiated flower 
for :Lnt.act: or dccot.yl.edoni~:ocd L64 pla.nt:E> (.If c Dn Nr:) 
cd.t:l:Jer untreat.cd (cz:.mJcrol) or t.re:d:cd wiUJ 10 .ucr of GA.,, I ... :j 
-, rJ· 0 •J··· ()r:: "'''()] r:: .L, n Cll .. ] Q1Qt' ill ·r of: C'"C 'J'.l'1Ec· J.-.lllo·t·.c·_,p·.-_·.·_-~--~~- -i_r·,,·.' .. t 
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'Iva:::; Br1. 'I'he m.eans aJ:e contained :! 11 t:ablt.::- 8. 4. 
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l\PPENDJX II 
Appendix II conL:~ins a. lL:;t: of the work pub.LL:;hcd by 
the author in conjunction wit:b ot:hc:c worke1:·s. 
(1973). Flowering in Pisum: evidence 
that gene Sn controls a graft-tr s2ible inhibitor. Aust. J. 
bioJ. c · 2 r L)CJ.. ~ f :: ... ~ f 
Mur.U~t: 1 LC. and Heid,.J.B. (J 074). Flc.J\·m:cLn<J in P.i.suw: t.he 
in:fluc;ncc' of phot.opcriod ana vcrnali:;ing t:einper<.ttures un the ex:::n:-e·-
ssion of genes Lf and Sn. Z. Pflanzcnphysiol~ 7J .• 323-331. 
Reid,J.B. and Mur t
1
I.C. (1974a). Effect of seed weight on 
flowc;:cin~:;. Pi. sum N<::~VVf3l., 6, 44 45. 
(1974b). Flowering in Pisum: effect 
of 2-chloroethylphosphonic acid and indole-3- acetic acid. 
Aust. J. Plant Physiol., l' 591- 594, 
flower inrJ VcLt'ic!·tic~s o'( P .is um. 47··-48. 
I> c·· ·1· ,~ J- 13 .. , r·1 c·i M u J- ·f' "' ·t·· I. r·, ~\. -.~· .. .... 1 1 l ·~ ::: t. C..l.. . _ •.••. "~" ~· I ... t1 \_.,. .,. (197~5b). FJ.owcring in Pisum: t.bo si t.-::s 
and pof.;f;:Lble mocltztni!:.;ms of the vern.alisc-J.Li.on :r:espcnso. ,J. exp. Bot:., 
Flowering in Pisum: 
quantitative variation with 1 Pisum Nowsl.,~, 50-52. 
258. 
Wall, B., Reid,J.D. and Murfet,I.C. (1974). Differential 
response to cotyledon rernoval and vernalis2tion in early 
varieties. Pisum Newsl., f, 50-51. 
THE REGULATION OF FLOWERING IN PISUM. 
JAMES B. EEID 
booklet conta an extra copy of the tables and s. 
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Table 2.1 The phe~otypes and genotypes at four loci controlling 
flmvering are shown for t.he lines used during the 
present study. 
LINE NUNBER PHENOTYPE GENO'l.'YPE 
-·-·--·- --·-·--·----·------- - .. --
7 VET. l:ta E Sn hr 
8 EI lf E Sn hr 
24 L I,.~~ e Sn hr 
Sly ED lf E sn Hr.* 
53 L lf e Sn hr 
58 :;::;n li e sn. llr 
59 ED lf E sn hr 
60 EI lf E Sn hr 
6la BI/L lf e Sn 11 r: + 
63 LHR lf e Sn Hr 
64 ED 0 lf e sn Hr 
68 ED lf e sn hr 
*This line may be 1:eterogenE:ous at the E locus. 
+This line possesses a polygen background which lmvers 
the penctrance of sn to approximately 0.5 under normal SD 
condi t.ions. 
0This line possesses distinct EI tendencies. 
21. 
Fig. 2.1 Regression of total nodes 
present plot~ed against time (y 0.50x + 6.11) 
and th~ number of leaves expanded against time 
(y = 0. 42x- 1.38) for L63 plants exposed to 
an Bh photoperiod on the trucks. Both regress-
ions are significant at the 0.001 level. 
22. 
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Table 3.1 Mean node of first ini ated flower +S.E. for li~es 
5R (lf e en hr), 53 (lf e Sn hr) and 63 (lf e Sn Hr) 
given 8h of white 1 and l6h of weak incandescent 
light each from sta~t of germination. 
L58 L53 L63 
x ± S.E. n D 
13.52 ± .37 19 13.30 t .36 20 12.26 ± .37 19 
65. 
'll'<iib~.e 2L'2 :Mean :node of £i:rst iuiciated flower + S.E. for 
J.:ines 5:8 (lf e r:n .hr) and 53 (lf e Sn hr) 
t:.o ::continuous l.ig.ht; from the s·tart of germin::>tion. 
batches of L53 seed we!.'C used. 
l53(1) L53(2) (3) 
-
::X . ± 'B .. :E • n X ± ::S .•. R .. n X ± S.E. n x ± S.E. n 
lD.. 7.6 .± •. 16 T/ 12 • .28 ± .37 18 13.11 ± .32 18 12.78 ± .27 18 
·-----,,--~-·--~-----
66. 
Table 3,3 The m8an node of first initialed flo~o~ +S.E. for lines 
58 (.lf e sn hr), 53 (1[ c Sn hr) and 24 (Df " Sn hr) with 
th~ir cotyled~~s either exposed to the photoperiod 
from the st.art c;f germination (DO) or buried 3 em 
below th8 surface r)f t:hE~ <;Jro<;,ring medium (Dco) • 
The Wf're exr~o;::ed t.o a phoL;p.s:d.od of eithC'.r 18, 
20 or 24h light. 
Photoper:ioli 58,DO 53,DO 58,D00 53 ,Doo 24,D0 
20 11.63 ± .44 10.27 ± .12 15.47 ± .19 !'1.93 ± .23 
18 12.27 ± .41 15.00 ± .35 10.19 :t .10 15.53 ± 19.61 ± 
67. 
T~ble 3.4 Mean node of first initiated flower !S.E~ forl~nes 58 
(lf e sn hr) and 53(lr e Sn hr) with their cotyledons eit·her 
shaded or exposed to either En 8 or 18h photoperiod 
from day 5. The plants were either left intact, 
decctyledo~ised (-l 1 grafted on day 5 (e.g. 58/53) 
-----·-------·--
18 hcu:r 8 bou:r 
53,i.ntact lit. 29 ± .l6 ., ~1 12.57 ± • 2!.f 21 21.00 ± • l;9 15 B.L;7 .t .70 15 
58,intact 10.22 ' .22 23 10. 17 :1.. .12 24 ~
58/53 12.47 t .11 17 11.67 :!. .16 15 14. 9L; ± • 17 18 ll;. 4 7 ± .19 15 
58/58 11.47 ± • 13 15 11.90 t .23 10 10.89 ± .16 18 11.33 ± • 17 9 
53,- 12.27 t . " .J.~ 15 17.50 ± .49 14 
58,- 10.58 ± '15 24 10.38 ... .25 24 
53,L4Sh. 14.90 :t .14 20 22.2H :!; .55 14 
68. 
'I'ab1G 3. :i The pcrccnt.a9·<:~ of n':!d light to red plus f light. 
in the 1 sources us during the present sb,dy. 
SOURCE 
RED 89.7 
FAH.·-- RED l 
'. 02 
FLUORESCENT TUBE 89.3 
GRO-LUX TV!31':: 97.3 
INCANDESCENT BULB 44.4 
PHILIPS 12 BULB 43.8 
BLUE Undetectable 
Table 3.6 The percentage of ts induced to flower by 
expe:rim~n·tal treatment and the ~"'lean J.1ode of first 
plants (lf e Sn Hr) 
to an Bh n~tural photopBriod then giver:. 
various combinations of !:reatm<:mt:s w:Lt:h light. fr<•m 
mixe6 incandescent-fluorescent sources (L) , red 
1 at. an intensit:y of 2 lfW/crt12 (R) , red light at: 
an · t or- c;,··· t··; 2 (n.''l.: , f·a.r-.r·e .. c·i 1' 'ht. ' S 1. • Y . i: ·-' fcL~! Cl'f'c "'L . . 1. g . \ 
blue light (B) or darkness (D) during the remaining 
lGh ~c~ach The length of exposure each ·co 
each treatment is indi in hours preceding the 
treatrnent: symbol, 'fhe age (in days) of plants 
at. the cornp ion of the experimental treatment is 
also given. 
70. 
EXPEIGMEN'l' 'rREA~rMEN'l' % J!T,OV'!E:RING PL01:JE lUNG l\GE 
NODE 
n (days) 
---· .. ·-~-·--"~·-·---~---,.---~~--~--~--___.~,..,..,.,., ___ ~_..,_""_) --~---------...... -·--··,-------·----.. ---~-
1 16L. 100 14.52±.25 21 56 
1 l6H 100 28.21±.50 19 56 
1 16FR 100 18.18±.54 17 56 
1 16B 0 42.89:!:.40 19 56 
2 16I. 100 14.83±.51 12 61 
2 7D 2R 7D 100 23.63±.35 19 61 
2 7D 2FH 7D 0 4!5.33±.88 18 61 
2 16D 0 4s.oo±.96 15 61 
3 16L 100 18. 83± •. 17 12 52 
3 7D 1R 8D 100 27.95:t.46 19 52 
3 8D 2FR (i]) 25 49.92±2.24"" 24 /' " ::J.r. 
3 7D 1R 2FH. 60 100 31.60±.2<.; 20 52 
:i 16D 0 57.13±2.83 8 S2 
4 16L 100 17. 25±.13 4 41 
4 8D 8R 100 21. 10±. 24 21 41 
4 8FR 8D 29 41.00±2.00* 21 41 
4 8FR 8R 100 19,95±.15 2l 41. 
4 16D 0. 44.83±1.02 1?. 41 
5 16L 100 14.75±.41 8 45 
5 8R 8D 11 45.95±1.52* 19 45 
5 8D 8lilf,~ 58 33.67±2..17* 21 4~ .:::> 
5 8R 8FR 11 45.37±1.43* 19 45 
r; l6D 0 52.83i:L25 ,. 45 .J 0 
6 16D 0 51.38±1.96 L.~ 64 
6 BFR 8D 53 39.4 l. c;g:~t 17 64 
6 80 8FH 100 25.7 .67 14 64 
6 tl[) 8FR 4D 100 29.24±.79 17 64 
7 16L 100 19.14±. 7 63 
7. 7.75D r· -.;> • .)L 7.75D 100 31.87:t.32 23 63 
7 7.75D .25H 8D 27 52.50±2.19* 22 63 
7 7.75D • 25RH 8D 100 32.75±.59 20 63 
7 l6D 0 63.18±1.08 11 63 
8 8R 8D 85 38.70±2.30* ? -., lJ 60 
8 4R 2D 2R 8D 73 41. 64±2. 80* 22 60 
8 2R 4D 2'"' n. 8D 100 31.67±.37 9 no 
8 6D 2R 8D 100 26.63±.37 19 60 
8 l6D 0 64.22±2.96 9 60 
8 l6L 100 14.91±.16 11 60 
* 'I'his flower node is the me~ an for all plants 
given a particular treatment. 
71. 
rrable 3. 7 The mean node of first initiated flower ±8.E. J:or 
L63 plantc: exposed ·to an 8h photoperiod and then 
transferred each day 1-c., dark. compartments and given 
IN'l'E:NS rrY 
( phF/cm2 ) 
ei 16h of: ligh.t f.-rom incandescent bt:.J.bs cf 4 
different intensities or 7.5h darkr..ess, lh of 
light at. ;~ different i:ntensi s followed by 
a further 7.5h of darkness till day 60. 
CON'TT.1\JUOUS IN'l,ENSITY 
( pW/cm2 ) 
1 HOl IR FLASH 
of Ii~CAND!~SCEN'I' - + X - S.E:. n x ± S.E. 
8,200 14.08:!:.25 24 56 2~:i.55:t.41 
1,80G 14.87±.17 23 20 25.:?.3±.32 
200 15.36±.36 22 5 24.47±.24 
60 15.25±.3:1 24 1 27.67±.54 
n 
20 
18 
18 
72. 
Tah 3. 8 'rhe mean of firs·t ini t:i flower ±SEt 
L63 plants exposed to an Bh photoperiod fol 
by either 16h of light or 7h ss, 211 1 
7h darkness. light was provided by ei 
Philips PF.'7 s, incandescent bulbs, fluor-
escent tubes or gro-lux tub~s at the inteLsity 
specified. The age of the plants at the complet 
of trsatment was 52 c1o.ys. 
LIGH'l1 'I'YPE INTENBITY CON'l'INUOUS 2 iiOUR FLZ\SH 
x ± S.E. n J{ ± Sj'E, n 
--,.··~----··-----··"-.....- .... .,.,. ... -~·--·-..,...-·-~~-------~~-·--·----............ --,..._....-------·~-,..~~--~--..-·""-~-
RUBY-HED 800 f1fl/cm 2 * 17.33±.19 21 23.33±.20 21 
I:t-!CANDES CENT HOO p.':J/cm 2 15.65±.13 20 21.81±.29 16 
I 
F'LUORESCENT 95 
1uW/cm 
2 23.18±.20 17 24.48±.20 21 
GRO-LUX 80 pW/cm 2 23.29±.19 17 25.16:t.31 19 
* In the continuous treatment the in'censity was only 
73. 
Table 3.9 The percentage of plants induced to flowe~ by the 
Experiment 
experimental treatment and the mean node of first 
initiated flower ! S.E. for L63 ~lants exposed to 
the varying cycles of white light (L) and darkness (D) 
indica·ted in the treatment column. The duration of 
each treatment is indicated in hours preceding the 
treatment symbol. The lig-ht was from a mixeo 
incandescent-fluorescent source. The number of 
plants scored (n} and th~ age at the start and 
finish of the treatment is indic£<ted. 
Treatment Percent Flowertng node Age (days) 
fl" ;Icring 
- t: S.E. F1nish X n Start 
··--~------- ··--~-··~«- --·---~-
9 121 12D 15 45.31 ± 2.01 13 46 63 
9 241 2LJD 100 26.80 1: .49 5 tf5 63 
9 361 36D 100 26.88 -1: .35 8 46 63 
9 81 16D 0 46.38 ± .78 8 46 63 
10 12J, 12D 81 41.50 ± 1.77 20 50 71 
10 121 24D 0 57.72 ± .99 18 50 71 
10 121 36D 0 53.77 ± 1.88 13 50 70 
10 12L t1BD 0 55. 8/i ± 1. 24 19 50 70 
10 121 60D ') 51.1! :!:. 1.82 9 50 71 
11 41 6D 2L 12D 0 57.89 ± . 87 19 29 45 
ll 41 8D 21 10D 0 59.29 ;t 1.18 17 29 45 
11 41 lOD 2L 8D 100 34.60 ± 1. 05 20 29 45 
11 81 6D ZL 8D 100 28.00 ± .22 20 29 45 
------------
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'l'ab1e 3. 10 The percentage of L6 3 plants induced to flower by 
TREATl"illNT 
% 
121. 36D 
lOL 12D 2L 24D 
101 :::4D 2L 12D 
101 30D 21 6D 
either 1,2,3 or ~ LD cycles {first cycle 32h, then 
multiples of 24h) after exposure to cycles of 
varyhg lengti•~> (indicated in hoursi o:: light {L} 
and dark (D) from thR time the shoot emerged until 
day 29. The light was from a ~ixed incandescent-
~luorescent source. A~ter exposure to the LD cycles 
the plants \vere c:cansferred to SD conditions on the 
trucks. 
---·---·~-------·--·---
Number of T,D Cycles 
1 3 4 
floweri.!'g ng n %flowering n 
_____ , ____ 
0 26 44 25 
0 26 88 25 
0 29 89 27 
0 "~ I:. I 69 29 
Fig. 3.1 effect of on the number of LD cycles (fir~;t. 
cycle 32h of light, then rnult s of 24h) require~ 
to irdu:::::e 50 P''~r cent (solid lines) and 100 per cent. 
(broken lines) flowBring in lines 53 (lf e sn hr), 
63 (lt o Sn Hr) and 24 (Lf e s~ hr). The points 
have been interpolated from t.he rav.r data of two 
separate experiments. 
8h photoperiod on the 
ment. 
Tl1e plants were grown in an 
trucks before and treat:-~ 
7(). 
Line 2.4 
rfl 8 ~ ll) .-1 (J 
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. 3.2 Mean node of 
.J. 
rst floweY :..s.E. fo:r !.63 plants 
sed to 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 20 and 24h 
photoperiods from a incandescent-fluorescent 
source at a temperature of 17.5°C. Under the l3h 
photoperiod only 8 plants (36%) were induced 
be the .. ..+. '"!. J.etion of treatment ~~hen 2 5. 7 4 . 2) 
leaves were expanded. The point for l3h on the 
comes only 8 plants. No plants 
were induced to flower in the sent experiment 
by a 12h phot iod. minirm:ur. number of 
plants scored per treatment was 16. 
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Fig. 3.1 Mean node of first initiated flower ± S.E. for 
plants of L53 (lf e Sn hr) and L58 (lf e sn hr) 
grown in & pho~operiod of l8h (Pl8) or conLinuous 
light (P24) and given the following treatments: 
f.sed p1ant:ed (buried) in the )..lsual ma.r.ner (C); 
the cotyledons and shoot exposed from day 6 (D6) 
or from lhe start of germination (DO) : embryos 
~xcised from the cotvledons l8-27h from the 
start of imbibition, the app~opriate photo-
period applying from the start (E). 
J=-lants \v'cr.e used per tre;ltment. 
80. 
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~ig. 3.4 Regression of mean flowering node fo~· the progeny 
of L53 plants (lf e Sn hr) plotted against the 
flowering node of the parent (y = 0.2lx + 8.12). 
All plants were exposed to continuous light from 
the start of germination. The slope of the 
regression is si.gnificantJ.y d5fferent from 0 
(at the 0.05 level). 
82. 
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Fig. 3.5 ssion mean flowering node of progeny 
of L53 plants (lf e sn hr) plotted against the 
flowering node of the parent (y = 1.15x + 10.38). 
The parental plants were to continuous 
light from t.h,~ start of ge~::-mination while the: 
progen s were sed to an Bh photoper 
'l'he slope of the ssion is significantly 
dif from C (c:;.t 0. 01 level) . 
84. 
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Fig. 3.6 ~he mean nnde of first initi + S.E. for 
3 plants (lf e Sn Hr) d to an Bh photo-
icd followed by a 16h night interrupted by 2h 
of light after ei 4,5,6,8 or lOh darkness. 
The plants exposed to 4h d&rkness pr to treat-
rent wii.:h red 1 did not initiate unt after 
trans ~o a long photoperiod. 
86. 
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Table 4.1 trlbution of n0de of first initiated for L63 treated as fol!0ws: unvernalised 
(UV) and vernalised (V) intact plants, unvernali and vernali decotyledonised plants 
(UV- and V- re ) and (e.g. ar.td ~~to-r.:k 
UV/UV). The numbers brackets represent. siow grafts. Grafts and cotyledon removal were 
per the epicotyl reached a length of l-2 em. The vlas 
---------
Treatrr.en t Node o·:= first f! O\'Jer 
9 l.i-9 
l 0 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 ~('\ ~2 :<4 36 38 40 1+2 44 hC. 48 50 •'..) 
..>'-' ~ __..:! 
uv i , .. 4 2 {1 ' ., •.J 'i ... 
v 5 6 2 2 
2 ' < 5 2 Lt ..., 
v- !8 2 
-
UV/UV 2(1) 2 (2) , (') I \j 0 3 2 (1) 
V/V 2 3 l2) \ C' l J 
uv/v 2 5 0 (T) 2 0 0 0 0 0 
v/uv 3 (1) 1 5 (3) !:-' 
.J.. - !:-' 
0'1 
. 
117. 
Table 4.2 The number of L63 pla~ts falling into the low 
or comb rniddle and h.igh regions a being 
ex~osed to 0, l, 2, 3 or 4 weeks vernalisation 
from t:he st.art of ge:!::mina·tion follov.:red by SD 
conditions on the trucks. 
Vernalisal:ion Number of plants per 
(vlecks) Low Mj.ddle and High 
0 0 
1 1 19 
2 3 18 
3 4 16 
4 7 12 
11.8. 
'l'able 4. 3 number of decotyledon L63 plants falling 
into the middle and high reg~~ns after 0, l, 2, 
3, 4, or :) vernalisation either from the 
start of germination or a 24 
The ?hotoperiod was Bh. 'l'he cut.off tween the 
classes was ~t node 40, the distribution of the 
flower nodes being given in Appendix 1. 
Vernalisa.tion .From day 0 From day 24 
(weeks) 
0 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
nnm;.,er cf 
middle · 
0 
0 
0 
12 
15 
19 
high 
13 
18 
18 
8 
l 
0 
number of plants 
middle high 
1 11+ 
8 10 
16 2 
J.lt 3 
Table 4.4 D ibution of node of first L63 treated a_q follov.:s! left unve:.·nalise(2 UV) 
or vernalised 4 weeks from either the start of germination (VI-4), 4 days 
(VS-8), 8 days growth {V9-12) or 12 days growth (Vl3 6). The photoperiod was 8h. 
Node of first initiatec flower 
10 48 
Treatment " 1 ~L J... 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38. l~ 0 42 44 46 49 
V1-4 1 10 3 2 2 ") "--· 2 3 5 2 2 2 
V5-8 2 5 6 1 3 L~ 4 :) ,, 1 L- .1... 
V9-12 l 2 6 8 Q 2 1 
-' 
V13-l6 1 1 4 2 10 8 1 
uv - 1 3 7 1 1 2 .., .J-.1... 
Table 4.5 Di of the of t for 3 plants given ('),. ... .!- . ... ~ an on pno~oper~oa 
ntent: 
! 
.... 
, 
.L 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
"" L 
ei on the trucks at an averaae 17°C (17) of 0 J 3, 6, 9 or 12 C growth cabinets f 38 of 
12T re or 1 p1:.:uuules were 2. 5 to 3cm long (3D~ 
{ 3T, 6T 1 9T and 
l2D respe 
At of these ·treatments all plants received on 8h 
Node of flo\ve:r 
49 
- Treat- 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46 48 50 
men·t 
1 '17 _:_} 1 2 , 1 1 1 3 3 2 3 5 3 ..... 
l2T 1 4 2 
-'- l 2 1 2 l 1 4 2 2 1 ') -"- .... 1 
Q'T' 
-' ~ ' 4 ..L 7 8 3 3 3 
6T 1 ;! r 
"" 
0 9 3 1 6 
~'T' .5~ 5 18 3 
l2D ., l L. 3 l 1 1 l 2 1 1 1 3 5 5 .J.. J... 
9D 6 2 3 l , 1 1 ]_ 2 3 2 3 3 .l. 
6D 2 1 3 4 11 3 3 1 1 
3D 9 18 2 , J... 
) 
l • 
12L 
Table 4. 6 rche nur:tber of plants falling into t.he low, 
middle and high regions for L63 plants given 
ei·tlH!r 4 ,,reeks vernu.l isati on (V) or no vern-~ 
alh;ation (UV) folJ.owed by 2 weeks a·t either 
'1 (' 1r.. ') ') " 1- • ')" °C' • .. ·>f<.,1.. tra 1·'f'. >r ·t 
.. ' , _, r •• '- , L. ,) en. ,) .L . .uc . __ .. e . 1 s . c... o 
normal temperatures on the trucks. Node 17 
was used as the cut:cff bet\-veen t:he low und 
middle regions and node 38 between the 
middle and high reqions (for distribu~ion 
see Appendix 1). The photoperiod was 8h. 
The percentage of plants flowering in the 
low region which showed veg2tative reversion 
and the avRrage number of nodes of this 
reversion are indicated. 
rren1perature Nt.unrx~r of Plant.E; ~~ Av. lengi:h 
Rever- of 
sion Reversion 
0 c Low Middle High 
- ............... ....,.,...,,,.__,.,~~·~>0 .... ~,--,__,,...""'"~-~ .. --.. .... ,~o<~>""'" .. -""Y•"->"*<""""'~'''"''~"'·-~~-~=-·....,._...,.,.,"~""~""""''"_'> __ ,,._...,"~ "~~ ·-~~~-'"""""''"''~''___,'_P< ... ~---0-?•«•~•""""""'"-"~·'"'"'"""""""'"''"'""""'~- ._,, 
J.O 2 1 1 ,. ... :) 0 
uv . ~-J.;.; 1 0 13 0 
20 0 0 15 0 
25 0 0 13 0 
31 0 0 11 0 
--·~~·~·.,_._.._,_, .. ~·~~·~·~~"""'----.,..~,-,.~,·..,~ --"""'""""""'""""""""'·"-~~·"'"'"""'~· •'""'""--... ~ ......... ""·-·-............................... " ........... ,,..~., ... ~~-~ ..... ~ .. --~--····-·~,-~--·-·" -~ 
10 26 
15 26 
v 20 25 
25 10 
31 1 
3 0 15 1.0 
3 
4 
12 
13 
0 
0 
0 
9 
46 2.2 
88 9.1 
100 9.8 
100 12.0 
ment 
l 
1 
l 
1 
2 
" L. 
2 
2 
4.7 
after 
The percentage of vegeta 
In the 
9 
first 
-
an 8h 
by SD 
{treatment Cl or interrupted 
ly)_ • 
the low (11-16) 
Jche trucks. One treatment trans 
i.:o the high rature, being transferred to the trucks 
(V) was 
a 
Treat- 11 12 13 14 
ment 
c 2 9 6 4 
0 1 2 3 
l 2 2 11 7 
2 3 5 5 9 
v 1 2 3 4 
H 3 3 2 
T 2 1 l. .LJ 
D 1 1 
, 
.l. 
3 
1 
2 
., 
.L 
----------·----------
Node of first flower 
45 
16 l7 18 19 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46 Percent Reversion 
2 2 l l 0 
1 "l 2 8 5 2 1 100 J. 
1 1 ' 1 86 .J.. 
1 l 1 1 100 
1 , 1 1 1 5 2 2 1 .l. 
1 2 2 3 1 ., 4 .) 
1 1 8 1 1 3 2 1 1 
5. 11 1 .... ~ 2 "i 1 ..) L~ .J.. 
7ab1e 4.8 Distribution of node f st initiated flower for 3 plants grown o~ s 
seeds were exposed to 7.5°C or to · t ' ( L."'0°r) grow1ng emperacures approx. _ 
from the time of fertilisation to The photoperiod was 8h. 
____________ , 
Node st flc~o;er 
TREATMENT ll 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 22 24 26 28 30 34 38 42 46 50 54 
4 3 
1 
2 
1 
0 1 1 1 1 2 
1 4 3 
Fig. 4.1. Mean node of Eirst initiated flower (+S.E.) for 
, de ledonjsed 
of lines 58 (~f e sn hx) 
cots) and grafted plants 
53 (lf" e Sn hr) 
either vernal (V) or unvernalised (UV) . Grafting 
and. coi.:yledo'i removnl we.re formed when 
icotyl reaciH:;d. a lengt:h of 1-2 ern. The photo-
c., 
<1) 
;;: 
0 
<:::: 
22 
20 
18 
g j(, 
~--0 
14. 
12 
10 
r~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
n 
I 
I 
I:J•act CoL; 
l I 
I 
S3V 
[\] St•/ll 
ssv 
5.<~;y 53'1 58UV 51lV 
Tab 
J?I 
FT 
FP 
.Evlean node 
and total 
( lf E Sn 
left 
Intact 
De cot 
Embryo 
Intact 
Intact 
Intact 
L68 
X ± S.E. 
9. 80 ± 
10.36 ± .27 
12. 8 7 ± '1"7 o .L I 
34.4C ± .l9 
9.80 ± .11 
14. 4 0 ± .21 
g 
{TNE)-for s 68 (lf 
) + S .. E . 
e sn 
(FT), 
hr) ,, 64 
vJ"ith first pod 
( 1 f e s n H r) · an. d 6 0 
plant~; were ei an Bh photoperiod or continuous 
on 0 or 5 (Decot) . 
8 Hour io(l Co~tinuous Light 
n 
L64 
X± S.E. n 
0 
X± S.E. 
:L68 
n X± S.E. 
------------------------------
15 9.87±.13 15 11.13 ±.16 15 9.47±.13 
14 14.0 .28 15 18.69 ±.43 13 9.15±.10 
23 16.4 .31 11 16.59 ±.44 17 11.77±.20 
15 41.33±.84 15 59.67±2.14 15 29.1 .36 
15 .73±.32 15 1E.47 ±.52 5 9.4 .13 
15 2 0 .13± '"2 2 15 23.4G 13 
---------
L64 
X± S.E. 
15 10.15±. 
13 10.07±.12 
.18 
15 30.4 .54 
15 10.15±.10 
14 13.83± .24 
n 
13 
18 
13 
13 
12 
145. 
5 . 2 'l'he m:~an of f:tn:,t flower + S.E. 
for lines 53 ( 1. E e 8n hr) 
and the 53/63, 63/53 and 63/63. 
:c iod ,·..ras 8b grafts were r-
fanned 28 days (about 9 leaves expanded). 
SCION INTZ\CT 
L53 L63 
S'l'OCK ·-X + S ~'Eo n X ~ct• S.E. n X -'· s . T;~ • n 
' 
-· -
18.75+ .25 4 20.50+ .43 6 20.94+ .40 16 
LG3 20.33+ 1.26 6 50.33+ 2.11 6 49.88+ 1.03 17 
\ 
14G. 
'-
Table 5.3 The mean node of first initiated flower +S.E. for 
~;:r:aft.s bet:TJJe0m L5 3 pJan·ts ( 1 f e Sn hr) of thr0e 
ages; young pla~ts (Y) bsing 5 days old, ol.d plants 
{0) being 24 days old and flowering plants {F') beinq 
47 days old at the time of grafting. The pho~overiod 
'<!ClS 8h. 
SClON INTACT 
y 0 
STOCK X :!: S.E. n X :L S.E. n )~ ± s li' lif' .. .J .. n 
y 20.72 :t: .29 2 t' _) 22.86 ± .53 22 ?2. 60 ± 3 '7 (. { 10 
0 12.86 ± .Li3 21 20.33 l:. .11 18 22.86 ± .59 7 
]i 11.59 ± , 18 23 ---~Ro-•"'_" ____ 20.60 :t .68 5 
147. 
5 . 4 'l'he mean of fi:r ted flOW:)r (F'I) E., 
(LE)±S.E. and mean adjus flowering 
(Adj. FI) + S.E. for L53 (lf e Sn hr) plants 
cit~ her int:act or: l at. node.:.1 6 t.o 9, 
3 to 7 or 3 to 9 on day 26 or defol at nodes 
6 t:o 9 on 26 and at sequent s as i:hcq 
expandec1 ( cont:. ). 1'he 
Clll\.Ri1.CTl~R IN'J:LCT 6 to 9 3 to 7 3 to 9 CON'l'. 
x±S. E. Xi:S. JL X ±S. E. x±S.E. 
FI 22.83-1-c 35 21.61+.2.2 23.60+, 57 21.42+.3? 21..3~~+. :::o 
·- ·- -
~ 
I..~E 17.35+.23 16.43+. 22 16.6 . 31 14 . 53+.26 15.56+.15 
ADJ. FI 21.. 93+.43 21.39+.30 23.22+.33 22.61+.57 21. "/5+. 35 
-
5.5 Mean of first ini f + S.E_. L53 plants exposed to an 
intact or grafted '\tarious at 
le the stocks we~ either ~ 7 20 or 37 s Y.. , !1 and 0 
5 and 7 re 
' 
! • s 0 and .L \ J f 
and 05) or s 10 and l3 (010) on the stock 
05 010 >;f~ ''~J y 
S .. E~ -+ s.E~ -+ S~E. -+ n X- n x- n S.E. !1 x- S.E. n 
...!-
12.oo:!:.26 17.27±.53 21.43:!:.37 .71..:...36 7 10 15 I 24.0 .38 1 1 I ..;.._ 
149. 
Table 5.6 L63 plants (lf e Sn Hr) were ~~ int<.F::t_ or 
at e r nodes 3 to 8 ( 3 to 8), 5 to 10 
or 3 t.o 10 a. 29 s The percentage of 
p s ind t.o E (%) r cont.inu.:>us SD 
conditions (SD) or a 1,2 or 3 LD cycles (first 
32b 1 t lHUJ.'c s cf 24h light:) is 
cated along· wi the n"J.rnber of p s used (n). 
SD · lLD 2LD 3I,D 
THEATHENT % n % n % 11 % n 
~~-----------"'~-,~'"""'"""--"'~'-•.--......---~-·'>-<'>"'~--"""·~c•-__...,.,. __ ~-~~----""_.,..__.._..">".,_ ______ ,..._~-·-·-~·-~~------·~-~~ .. -~-~-~ -~~--"""'""~ 
IN'J'l\Cl, 0 1 ,, ;;., 15 13 lOC 15 100 11 
3 to 8 0 11 0 14 92 12 100 11 
-5 to 10 0 11 0 12 27 15 100 14 
-3 to 10 0 3 0 7 20 5 40 5 
5.7 
TREATNENT 
YOUNG 27 
OLD 5 
YOUNG h 
'"' 
ants were decotvledonised on day 5(5) or day 27(27). Either 27 day old (young) or 
48 day old (old) were then exposed to e con (SD) or 
1,2,3,4 or 5 LD eye s ( t cycle 3 2 ·t) • percentage 
of plants induced to flower is shown eacl1 treatment (%) as v.,re ll as t"he ri1ean n1..1rrJJer 
of leaves (LE) at~ the corrur:.encement of the trea.-traent a.nd tl1e nuraber 
SD 2LD 3LD 
% n % n % n % n % n n 
0 6 25 8 100 , ~ J.J.. 100 8 100 10 a , ., , ..... ':;l:e~.tl...T • ..L..:J 
0 6 64 11 100 12 100 13 100 12 100 8 12.29+.17 
0 6 0 10 0 11 25 8 70 10 70 10 6.59+.10 
) . 
1-' 
L11 
0 
. 
Table 5.~8 The mean of f st init ated flower (FI) 
nodes pres0nt when 1 10 
e st s (':!'N) LE) 3 
plants (lf e Sn hr) ~;ed to an 81J. 
ei ft intact or decotyledonised en 
(Dccot 5 ), 
INTAC•.r DECOT 5 
X-. + ~"' F - •• ) <I' .~J. n X ± c }i' . LJ ,_. ~J 'il n 
FI 23.00 + .. 83 12 17. 50 + . Lx) 14 
'l'N 19.17 + .17 6 17.67 + .33 6 
~~-hscis 
6.1 1'his 
ll 
the bioassay, 
literature and re 
acid 
acid 
Ethrel, sol of 2~ 
chloroethylphosphonic 
4-dimethylamino-
_,_ ri-
ABRE\TIArr'ION 
tJSED 
ABA 
J'o.H01618 
methyl chloride 
thyl- CCC 
aru11o:n 
& F7997 
Androsterone 
steror1e 
Cholesterol 
s for 
tt:xt, the 
.REPORTED ACTION 
Plant hormone. tor or 
Growth regulator. of 
lnlr1 grour). 
Plant hormone. 
group .. 
Bre s dovJn r;lants to re 
Growth 
gibberel 
tor of 
by 
s. 
inhib 
synthesis. 
A steroid and acts as a hormone 
marr..r;,als. 
A 
mamrnals. 
and acts as a 
A steroid and ac·ts as a h:)rmcne 
marnmals 
on 
effect 
grov1th. 
l 
A s ex tens ly in animals. 
REFERENCES 
cott & (]969) 
(1967) 
Jones (1973) 
ld (1969) 
I1cComb & McComb 
Cathey (1964) 
70) 
Ca {1964) 
Moore L son (1966) 
r & 
(1957) 
r & th 
(1967) 
te, ler & Srn.i th 
(1967} 
~'lhi te, er & Smi 
{1967) 
l 
1 
l 
l 
l 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
Table 6.2 , mean node of first initiated flower 
10-17) and late (noc.es 18-34), 
leaves expa:t!ded ± S.E. fer L6la. (!f e Sr: hr) 
and chemical trer>.;:ments indL,ated. Cor.t~~ol 
S.E. for in the 
± S. E. and r:t:riber of 
vctrious en vironrnen tal 
on 
the trucks; ·these conditions to othe.:.c treatrnents £rom t!1e ·va~iable 
indicate(l .. \lernal i~Gtion (\T) and continuous {LD) v;ere from the star.:c of 
while {decc.,t) was 5 and 6.. T'he nodes 
neasurenents v:ere taken and the ~irrte at v.Jhich ·the nur:-~ber of 
leaves was recor6ed 
evidence as to tl1e relative 
Treatrrtent 
EI parents 
L 
intact, 0'\7 
decot, UV 
decot, V 
control 
L53 
LD 
v 
de cot 
Ethrel 
control 
Ethrel .01 mg 
Ethrel .1 mg 
Ethr.sl . 48 mg 
control 
AF!A 10 pg 
Penetrance 
.68 
.80 
0 
1.00 
.25 
l.OO 
0 
0 
1.00 
..,. 
.vJ.. 
.60 
.70 
.23 
.. 90 
.56 
• 4 8 
X + .S .• E. 
14.81 + .44 
1').00 + .50 
12 .. 33 + .. 11 
17. 39 + .14 
13.38 + .30 
ll. 57 + .14 
11.77 + .ll 
15.60 + .63 
1.4 .. 25 + .58 
14.91 + .37 
15.17 + .40 
15. 33 + . 3 3 
14.50 + .H 
.45 
varied from to , but 
cr of the various treatments w~thin a s 
~Jade 
Late 
n X+ S.E. 
16 28.03 + .26 
9 27.97 + .39 
46 
0 24.19 + .23 
46 
24 26.13 + .81 
0 26.50 + .33 
30 
30 
0 21.03 + .20 
5 25.95 + .61 
12 25.33 + .23 
25.95 + .32 
6 26.33-+ .24 
.31 
29.11 + .36 
14 28.85 + .81 
!!_ 
30 
38 
0 
43 
0 
8 
16 
0 
0 
29 
22 
18 
l9 
24 
25 
13 
Lengt~1 
X + S.E. 
14.10 + . ..., • .L j 
l3. 3 3 ~ . 16 
14 .. 45 + .17 
5.31 + .16 
1.38 + .08 
8.42 + .14 
7.38 + .14 
6.50 + .13 
4 .. 30 r .09 
3.95 + .12 
useful 
experiment. 
.Leaves 
X+ S.E .. 
13.87 + .16 
13.90 + .15 
13.90 + .15 
14.03 + .13 
Table 6.2 (Continued) 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
9 
9 
10 
10 
11 
1 ., 
-"-
12 
12 
t Treatment Penetrance 
control 
ABA 20 ug 
control 
.72 
.66 
. 33 
Kinetin 20 ppm .52 
Kinetin 100 ppm .44 
control 
GA 10 ug 
A11C 100 
CCC 100 
CCC 500 
con.trol 
Androsterone l mg 
Cholesterol l mg 
.25 
.37 
• )7 
.29 
. 53 
. 70 
.70 
Es+.:radiol 1 rng • 56 
l mg .75 
control .87 
SKF7997 1000 ppm 1.00 
~"1assey Extract . 89 
Greenfeast Extract .82 
1 _ seed 
heavey seed 
. 6 3 
.50 
.29 
.31 
-X + S.E. 
14.69 + .30 
13.20 + .44 
13.10 ..,.. .28 
12.2 7 + . 38 
11.93 + .20 
ll. 78 .26 
12.19 + .27 
1.1.83 + .22 
12.07 + .18 
12.21 + . 29 
12.60 + .4.0 
12.44 + .18 
12.6 7 + . 37 
12.21 + • 30 
12.80 + .80 
12.67 + .21 
15.17 + .48 
15.40 + .27 
13.64 + .47 
14.5 7 + • 4 8 
13.55 + .26 
12.55 + .25 
node 
Late 
n X + S.E. n 
16 28.93 + 
10 27.00 + .67 20 
20 22.50 ~ .37 10 
ll 22.92 + .40 12 
14 22.64 . 58 11 
27 25.33 + .37 
22 26.54 + .40 13 
18 23. 3 ~ .26 14 
29 24.17 + .79 6 
24 25.70 .40 10 
15 
9 
9 
26.55 + .31 
25.32 + .32 
25.76 + .30 
::1 
21 
14 26.13 + .49 16 
5 26.07 + .26 15 
6 26.34 + .32 40 
0 25.39 + .47 20 
6 23.14 + .23 50 
10 22.96 + .29 45 
11 25.79 + 
27.21 + .66 
22 27.22 + .82 
20 28.ll + .26 
19 
14 
9 
9 
Length 
X + S.E. 
3 .. 83 + .. 05 
3.24 T .16 
4.50 .13 
4.67 + .18 
4.55 + ,J..L 
7.?..0 + .10 
29.83 + .79 
4.62 + .08 
6. 6 7 + .. 11 
.lO 
7.57 + .10 
7.28 + .20 
7.02 + .18 
7. 3 3 + .15 
7.20 + .12 
5.23 ..!- .07 
4.17 + .14 
3.70 
3. 7 3 + .10 
8.05 + .23 
8. 35 + • 11 
Leaves 
X + 
24.00 _;_ .30 
23.78 + .45 
24.04 + .42 
9.8S -, .09 
11.17 + .13 
9.45 + .10 
9.77 + .08 
9.91 + .09 
20.84 + .13 
21 .. 14 + -- "7 • __) i 
21 .. 00 + .. 31 
:· . 72 + . 37 
21.19 + .46 
22.46 + .23 
21.25 + .33 
7.73 + .10 
3.64 + .10 
8.09 + .13 
7.96 + .20 
Treatme:1t 
...-.-.--
10 
Control 1 ..!. .. 
3 
~ 
J. 
v 
de cot 
of the 
a:nd 
(deco-t) r t:reated 4 80 p q of 'Ethrel 
;,_ s of :;_,53 , ' - . ' was a..LSO qrown ln an 8 n 
se(:::: ~to c~o::J. tinuous 1 
penetran..rc. 
I'! ode of 
11 12 13 14 'l = .>...J 17 18 19 20 
0 6 7 4 4 2 
12 13 4 
9 20 1 
2 7 
., 0 u 3 l ..!. 
la 
of 
~vas taken a.s 
r 
21 "? ""-~ 23 24 25 
., 
.. l 0 0 0 l 
~ 3 _;_ 
ll 6 .... .j 
2 0 ':) 2 2 ,J 
~·-------
26 
., 
..!. 
4 
" 't 
to an 8 h 
on day S 
(control). 
of L6l2. 
ding e 
18. 
-------··------
27 28 29 30 -:.'1 _,_._ 
3 2 
3 5 
3 2 l 1 2 
ce 
')"" 
. '":) 
1. OD 
(\ 
•J 
0 
1.00 
.81 
rl'abJe 7.1 mean node o:E L ini ated flower 8 
(lf e sn hr) plants either in vermicul 
(cor1trols), on cotton ,,,rool open or closed Petri 
d~shes, or in vermi with IAA. 
s to continuous Jj gh'::-.. 
Trt:.atment X± S~l~~ n X ± S.E. 11 
Open Pt:C:tri 
dish 10.50 ± 0.27 Hi s1ug IAA 9.93 t 0.07 15 
Closed Petri 
dish 10. :t 0.34 18 50/ug IAA 9.79 ± 0.11 14 
1 mg IAA 1L4Q :!; O.L10 10 50•) 1ug IAA 10. l}2 :!; 0.25 14 
106. 
7 , 2 'I'he mea.n at:ed £ 
lines 58 (If e an hr}, 53 (lf ~ Sn hr) and 63 
( 1 11 .9n H:r:) grov.,rn DUOUS light fro~ the 
start of s were germinated in 
Pe·Lri shes on cotton wool soaked '.Vater (C) 
or a.queous ~w ons of 2, 20 or 100 ppm of 1. 
L58 L53 L63 
Treatment X ± S,.E. n X Sa E. n X ± S.Eo n 
~--- ...... -~,~~-#~~~·-·~-~·~-·~~-.,.--·-·~---"-·---~-·-~-.. -· .. -----·--.-.-"· .. -~-·-~-~·....-w··---~-.--.--_.,--~ ~~·-"""./ ........ ~-.... -·~·"-'~----·""'--····-~~--·~· --- ~·- ,._,_ __ ,_, 
c 11.53 ± .41 15 j 2. ± .38 18 12.75 ± • 37 8 
2 ppm ]2.08 :t • 3tf 12 lf.t-. 12 ± .33 17 0 
20 ppm llf. 33 ± .36 15 ll+ .61 ;!: .18 18 14.50 ± .57 8 
100 ppn J4. 92 :!: 1 C. • A.J 12 15.06 :t .17 18 15.50 ± .so 2 
Char2cter Treatwent 
FI 24 
FI 
11-5 0 
r 
a 
T , r 
Ll.-O 
Ll---6 
-6 E 
0 
LE 24 
LE 96 
480 
I.E E 
The mean of first ated flower 
(Ll-6) ± SoE. a~d the number of leaves 
s 58 (lf 
60 (lf E Sn hr), 53 (lf e Sn 
once 24, 96 or 480 
wee}~ (E) • 
58 59 
:.s6E~, 
:ied ar·ter 
(lf E sn hr), 64 (lf e sn Hr), 
plant.s v1ere tre 
.. p ... m., s.ol 
6 
s gro~.;th 
either 
of 
------·-------------------·------· 
60 Sly 
----,~---- -------------------
10 .. 06 
12.44 ± .22 
.22 
± ~ 18 
15.17 ± ,!l 
7.56 ± " 
5.79 ± .11 
5.73 :t .16 
4.82 ± .21 
4.83 _.. .17 
6.94 ± .06 
7.78 ± .10 
7.39 ± 
7.23 ± 1 ~ • J../ 
7.08 ± .23 
r. 
17 
18 
18 
12 
18 
12 
12 
1-;,./ 
18 
14 
2 
X ± S.E. 
.. 06 ::_"-: .06 
10.47 ±. '! ~ • J.L 
10"94 ± 
11"69 ± .,21 
8.89 ,L .26 
7.45 ± .17 
7.64 ± .12 
5.35 :t 1 "7 • -I 
6. 19 ± 
6.76 :t 
6.56 ... 13 
6.69 -
, 7 
.i l 
17 
1.8 
lJ 
17 
13 
16 
17 
16 
13 
10.82 ± .36 
12 .. 13 ~ 
13.09 
• 09 ;"; • 6 7 
5.58 ± 
5.57 ± 
5.42 -/. 
.17 
.22 
5.38 ± .08 
7.13 ± 09 
7.19 :: • 16 
6.57 ± .16 
6. 18 :t .18 
15 
17 
15 
1 
17 
15 
11 
iO 
15 
11 
ll 
X ± S.E .. ll 
11 .. 00 ± .00 7 I 
12 .. 06 ± 17 
I2 .. B9 ± ,2l 18 
5 .. ll ::: 16 
4~76 ± ,~ • J. I 
17 
4. t) l ± • 28 13 
7.18 ± .lG 17 
7.82 ± .10 17 
7.64 ± .13 
6. ';)2 ± .08 
x ± S.E. 
20.53 ± 
21,.38 ± S f) • v 
22.94 ± .. 44 
.. 13 ± .. 65 
5.03 t 
5.37 ± 
5 .. 56 ± .. 22 
4.93 ± 
7~24 :t. .11 
7. j 9 ± 
7(144 ± 
r - ') 0. '_: ± .. 23 
17 
16 
15 
17 
16 
17 
16 
15 
----·----· 
X :!: S.E. 
9 .. 22 ± ~ 10 
10.59 -1-
1106 ± ~19 
7.28 -
5. 
5~53 .L .l3 
4.85 :t. .15 
7.00 ± ~ll 
6.38 ± 
6. ± • 09 
6.29 ± 
TI. 
, 7 
J.: 
18 
18 
'' "! 
18 
6 
17 
188. 
~able 7.4 The mean node of first initiat00 flower (FI)±S.E. 
and the 1engt.h bc~t•:een nod£:lS land 6 (I,J. .. ·61:!:S.E. 
for lines 58 (If e .s11 J,L·), 59 (J.f E sn hr.). and 
68 (lt e sn bz) treated with either 0 or 480 pg 
' 
Ethrel. ~ha percent decrease in the internode 
length ca;.;csed by E!t:hn~1 treatment is c>.lso i.ndicatGd. 
The received c0rrlnuous light frore the time 
the umules broke surf medimn. 
Treatment L59 
X t. S.E. n X t S.E. n X ± S.E. 11 
FI 0 10.29 ± .J.l 17 9.11 :1: • 08 .t8 9.89 :t . .OB 18 
FI 480/ c:g 13.25 .37 8 1L58 :!: • 15 12 11.56 <!; .18 18 
Ll-6 0 9.82 t • 2;) is 11-77 1,; .30 17 7.99 ± ~21 17 
Ll-6 480/ug 4.05 ± • 16 s 5.06 t • 27 10 4.58 ± .10 18 
Percent 
decrease l,l-6 5~ 52 43 
Table 7.5 The mean of f:L:r·st iated :f: 
plant .. s ( .1 (c) 
de on day 0 (Decot 0) or 
t.c) r1a. 1) -
8h. 
c Decot: 0 Decot 5 1 
n n 
-+ ;.c- t~v.I!~. n n 
.13 21 14 .17 14 
190 
'J.'able 7. 6 'I'hc of L63 Of e Sn Hr) plants induced 
by 1 day (LD) cycle (32h of 1 L:) 
a 'j r\ '- ~L 1 0 +' E' ·t· •) 'l" () 1 .. \, t· .L . "· ·;_ ,l .<:. ... 11 J.. (c) 
or J.O 1 of ethanol contain g 480flg 
on f:>t. or second LD 
day LD le or the f s~. se 
or d after t:he LD cycler:; (treatmE;:::Jt:s -·1 1 
3 re cti vely) . A fucttwr grc;1p 
6 s (E) " 
c 0 1 2 3 
Percent. 
flmvering 89 88 10() 93 88 92 100 86 
n 19 17 1 ~, . I 14 l.G 13 12 7 
:u:t. 
'J'able 7. 7 'J.'hc~ t:::1.ble contai11::o height of the ethylene 
from. 
flasks containing no plants (air),L58 (lf e sn hr), 
LSJ {lf e Sn hr) or solutions of 2 or 10 ppm of 
~threl. Both an Bh photoperiod (SD) and continuous 
Thre8 separ2te runs were 
.:::arr ied out:., f:;ach f:L.91u.·c: in. the t:able bcL10 t.l.te 
mean reading of two air s Jes for one flask. 
Tr e. a L1n0n t Run J Run 2 !:<.un 3 
LS3,SD 
L58,SD 4.7 2el~ 1.8 
L53~LD 
Ethrcl (2 ppm) 2G.5 
Ethrcl ( 10 pprr,) 52.0 
E' i 9 .. 7 • 1 E f of Ethre1 on :me~ an f:i;:st ir<it:::_a.!:cd 
f: ::.>n hr) p nat:ed. in 
Petri dlshcs on cotton wool. ba:c::> ind ·i.ca.t.e 
t.h(: er:n:ns; n - 18. 
to cont igbt .. 
15 
J.4 
~'j 
'1) 
:~ 
0 
r--! 
LH 
.)J 12 
1Jl 
~~ 
.,,1 
lH 
U.J 
0 
/ ()) 11 I 'd 
0 l' 
:?. 
10 
'0 10 20 40 
Etln~e1 (p.p.m.) 
F' .i·~J. 7.2 sion. O F 
·'· 
mea.n flmvering of ogeny of 
4 plants (lf c sn Hr) plotted 
( y 0. SOx + 7 • 53 ) • t:he 
to an Sh iod anc! VJere 
with 480 Nq of Ethrel on 
' 
ledm1r::; pr 
ion. of the SE.l.on :Ls signif 
different r~n 0 (at the 0.05 level). 
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0 ? 
V4 ..J The mean node 
± S.E.: o-F ~ _,_ .L 
first 
~­
'-
,. 
I {:t~I) 
) ±SoE~ anc1 £ 
± S~Etl: c)f ·to .r-~ -'-..;..rst ope:n. f 
~l.':)j G th n1ore ·than 2 ~.i:Elets { 2) So E ~ ~for 
J.. s 63 (1 e Sn and 53 (lf s Sn hr).The ts were either le ""'ere a r..::on·t ~co {'"'! -.... 
···"-'-
tre to an 
Th.e smal st r:urnber of plants. ";;7as 
relevant con treatment. 
---------------· 
J~D SD 
Cl1aracter Control Control 
~ 
::.;: ± S.E~ 1,~ ± S*E~ :X ~ 1:? ,,.. •• J...o~ • X ± S .. E~ 
....---·-,·---
"'.;<I 
FI ,22 ± .14 13. ± • 2J 
·-.;.,,-;....( 
21.23 ± ~37 ~L} • + 
~,.(A; 
FT 34 95 ± b Lt4 32.2!+ ± .30 61..88 ± 1.19 60e00 . ~~s 
14 .. 26 1 '. • J.. 1-7 13.95 ± .22 22"21 ± .31 .1"'1 .~. ('} ·, ·~ ,t:. ,-L.'-C.o4 - .o.J 
:.: ;{ ?'' A.:.<.:-< 
~ 12.00 ± .27 13~95 !. ~35 L. 16.}7 ± .61) 22 .. 26 ± .. Sl 
----------- -----------------
s 
Control 
X ~t s. E. 
l. t~ . ± • 9 
37.26 ;t • 42 
14 .• ± ' 
151'09 ± + 
0h'. J.::J' l;) c1r to c:or1·t li ( I-1D) • 
]_s ate di.fferei:ces fr(Jrn 
LD 
X t S.E., 
i3 .. .J.. ..... 'J .,;... • L.t-
3&.87 ± .62 
" !;;4 i: "' 
XX 
6. ± .26. 
T r~ 
.L:O-,J 
Control 
X ± S.E., 
44.69 ± .69 
18.56 :: .72 
SD 
:;'{ ± s" 
~cl~,e7 ± .95 
;..;:;'~,'X 
2ll • 06 :t • 73 
~ 
c \C 
Table 8 .. The mean node of first ini ± S .. E, for 1 
exposed to contir!uotts iod (SD) 
cctyledoni on days 6 and 7 (-). Plants were tre 
l~'-10 1616 or 1000 of CCC t:o irnbibi or left untr'::: 
bet\-Jeen treatrnent s 
?reatrnent Controi GA ~~flO 16 
X ± X ± S.E. n ± S .. E .. n 
->: ~ ;\ 
T_,64, SD, Ii~Til.CT 9.95 ± .12 19 12.40 ± .81 5 9. ± .., 25 
L64 SD, 11.84 ± .65 19 16.33 :i: 12.06 ± .47 18 
Ii\TliCT 9 .. 95 :t 19 11.07 ± 14 
9.94 + .06 11.42 ± 1" . :;; 12 
I)~8, SD :r I~T~L\CT 10.41 ± .. 15 ± • 31 10. _t. .18 , ., ,l. l 
~68 SD,- 11.38 ± .27 16 11 .. 50 ± • 22 10 10 .. 95 :t .. 24 19 
L63,LD, INTACT 10.26 ± 15 11.18 i. ll 
x;<x 
L68,LD, - 10.20 ± .12 20 11.29 ± .. 24 14 
either le 
10 /J.g of 
trol) .. Si 
rele\Iant con 
CCC 
X ± 
10 .. 06 ± !)J.. 
70 
• I ' 
n 
18 
9 
16 
21 
e sn hr) 
0 pg of 
! 
le~lels 
tl'""t:::~tment. 
T"', 
,_. 
(£f e Sn hr) exposed to continuous light and given 
no GJ\, 
- ·_:; 
(0) o::- 10 
1
fi_JCJ 
to 
of GA~ everv two weeks ( J - • 
node !x) and time of flower initiation (. 
imbi b:Lt.ion 
'l'he flowering-
. ) is 
,_i'ota] 110dc~s 
Leaves exapnded 
" 
.. 
" 
.. 
. . 
. . 
. '
.. 
' . 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. . 
. . 
. . 
.. 
2 
versus ago for L24 plants (Lf e Sn hr) 
10 lug of GA 3 pr.i.or t:o qP.rrn:Lnat.ion ( 0) or 10 flg of Gl', 3 
ever:.:; tv;o wec:kc3 (L::l) " 'l'he flowerinq nude (x) and time 
of flower initi.ation (. 
t:reat:m;::;n-'.:: .. 
2 
r 
I 
I 
30 
'rotal 
Age ) 
F . 9 . l 'I'hC:' var in tlw ratio of 
t:o :L tor wj.th age is shown 
n and h:c loci 
(;:;D) o:c cant 
lds cont~rol all E~~> at: 
1CJC'l.J.S a.:C·~ h.ClVJ11l. effe•: i: of 
on 0 to the 
from the start of a J. on ( 
.I releva.nt 1 s Ll a~; "Lnt:a.ct 
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(bur. ), 
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hr, I h r, 
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Fig. 9.2 The proposed variation ir1 the ratio of promotor to 
inhibitor wi·l::.b <JqE3 for.: l c.r:~ 6la (.I r e Sn llr) , 
53 OF e S::1 hi') and 63 Uf e S'n Hr) and cJiven eit.her 
vernalisation (V), vernalisation f0llowed by 
(UV) • 
peTicd of Eh is assumed. 
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